
Canada’s Trade for Past Year Greater by About $250,000 
Than Previous One—Imports Gained About $10,000,000 
and Duty Collected About $2,000,000-Details of the 
Year’s Business.

FEVER SCOURGE 
ALARMS SOUTH

Barnardo Boy Brought to Hampton Doctor With Five 
Wounds on Him-SaysHis Employer, Moses Rupert, Liv
ing Near Passekeag, Became Enraged at His Cruelty and 
Inflicted the Cuts With a Jack-knife.

May Decline to Pay 
Indemnity

EXCLUSION ACT Surprise Expressed Over 
Publication in Advance of 
Envoys’ Conference - War 
Party Making Headway-- 
Komura and Takahira 
Lunch With Roosevelt and 
Talk it Over.

i
■Ottawa, July 27.—(Special)—The total an increase of about $250,000, a summary

of the trade for the past two years is as 
follows :

Products.
Imports for consump

tion...................................... $261,460,737 $261,911,435
Domestic exports .... 198,414,4.39 190.S54.946
Foreign............................... 32,(541,2:19 10,617,115
Coin and Bullion .... 2,465,557 1,844,811

:farmer, Moses Rupert, seized him by the 
collar, threw him to the floor, and seizing 
his jackknife eaibbed him five times, three 
times on the left thigh, and twice on the 
left side toward the back.

Finding him bleeding he made hie 
way to the adjoining farm of Charles Bur
gess, w'hose son, George, drove him to 
Hampton, for medical assistance. Dr. J. 
Newton Smith, who was first called on, 

and the young fellow

trade of Canada, as shown by the statistics 
prepared by the customs department for 
the year ended June 30 last is about the 

last year. There is an increase

Hampton, X. B., July 27.—(Special)— 
Considerable excitement was caused at 
the station about 8 o’clock this evening 
by the arrival at Dr. F. H. Wetmore’s of- 

bleeding freely

1Many States Have Such Strict 
Quarantine That People 

Are Barred

Will Not Negotiate New Im
migration Treaty With 

Americans

1905.1904.

same as 
of about $250,000.

The trade of 'the country is now double 
what it was in 1896. There was a falling 

of more than

fice of a youth, who 
from wounds in the side and legs, said to 
have been inflicted by a farmer named 
Mcecs Rupert, who resides on a farm on 
the Pasekeag road, about three miles above 
Hampton Station. Thè young fellow,ayhose 
name is William Lowe, a young English
man, a Barnado boy, eays he has been em
ployed on the Rupert farm since last Feb- 

and has received rough treatment

was

$464’,981,972 $465,228,307 

$ 40,952.810 $ 42,021,386 
The details of the trade are as follows: 
Imports.

Dutiable goods .
Free goods ..
Coin and bullion

Totals ..

Total.j off during the past year 
$8,000,000 in domestic exports and about 
$2,000,000 in foreign exports as well as a 
reduction of about $750,000 in coin and 
bullion, but this was a little more than 
made up for in the increased volume of 
imports for consumption.

It is noticed that the exports of domes
tic manufactures for last year was $1,250,- 
000 in excess of the previous year. The 
produce of the mine showed a decrease of 
about $1,500,000 and agriculture of about 
$8,000.000.

The total aggregate trade of the domin
ion, on the basis of imports for consump
tion and domestic exports was $465,228,407, 
compared wits $464,981,972 for 1904, or

BUSINESS SUFFERS Duty collectedTHINKS IT A DISGRACE ihowas not at 
was taken to Dr. Wetmore, who dressed 
the wounds, although not deep and 
frequently not of a
were gashes filled with clotted blood, and 
the boy said, were very painful.

The agent of the society which brought 
Lowe to this province, will probably be 
informed of the occurrence, and an ins 
vestigation into all the circumstances be 
held, and whether there were other aggra
vating actions on the boy’s part, which 
led his employer so far to lose his self 
control. '

me,
Ml 5.M I. !... . 5148,902,381 $150.914,668 

.... 94.684,043 100,688.332
.. .. 7,874,313 10,308,436

.. .. $251,460,787 $261,911,435

con-
■Merchants Taking Vacations With 

Wives and Families—Six Deaths in 
New Orleans Thursday, But Hope 
is Held Out That Frost Will Stop 
Yellow Jack.

very serious character, Will Not Become Party to Barring 
Her Laborers from United States— 
Chinese Bankers Threaten to Boy
cott Big American Banking Con
cern at Shanghai.

,
ruary,
on more than one occasion.

About 6 o’clock this evening he was, he 
says, driving the cows from the pasture 
to the barn, and, as he was in a hurry, 
and the cows moved slowly, he took out 
h e jackknife, and prodded one of them in 
the hind quarters, but not hard enough to 
draw bicod. »

When he reached the barn, he said, the

St. Petersburg, July 27.—8.30 p. m.—The 
substance of the interview in New York 1905.1904.Domestic Exports.

The mine ..
Fisheries ..
Forest................ .................
Animals and their

produce........................... 63,812.117 63.337,458
Agriculture....................... 37,138,875 29,994,150
Manufactures................. 19,864,049 21,191,333

..............$ 33,626.739 $ 31,932,329
.............. 10,759,029 11.114,318

33,091,922 33,235,683
with M. Sato, spokesman of the Japanese 

the position of Japan inpeace envoy's on 
the peace negotiations, was reproduced in 
the papers here and passed almost without 
comment, only the Novoe Vremya indulg
ing in a sarcastic fling, saying that “Japan 
has conducted the war quite economically, 
only a million a dayr, but she had better 
present the bill to those who are furnish
ing the sinews of war and not to the coun
try upon which the war was forced.”

A supplementary statement specifying 
the cession of the island of Sakhalin and 
fixing the amount of the indemnity for the 
cost of the war contained no surprises and 
caused but little flury except in circles 
directly interested. The Boerse as not af
fected.

The Viedo Nosti takes the occasion^ to 
direct sharp criticism at the visit of Sec
retary of War Tafts and Miss Roosevelt 
to Japan and complains that the moment 
for the trip was tactlessly clioeen. The 
paper adds that the efforts to prove that 
the visit .to the Land of the Rising bun 
is devoid of political meaning are “child
like.”

■j

121,708Miscellaneous ..
New Orleans, July 27—All the forces 

engaged in the battle against the yellow 
fever scourge today i joined in expressing 
the belief that what threatened to be a 
malignant epidemic of fellow fever would 
be stamped out beforejifrost comes.

It is the opinion of'iDr. J. H. White, 
in charge of the marine hospital forces, 
and of the state and £ity health officers, 
that if destruction of th£ stegomyia checks 

spread of the disease the present vis
itation of the plague will have been a 
blessing in disguise, since it will have 
demonstrated the ability of science to 
trol yellow fever.

So far as the health authorities were 
able to discover -today, no case has thus 
far developed from the outlying infection 
centers and with few exceptions the cases 
and deaths have been among the Italians.

The absence of a spread from the out
side centers is held to be due entirely to 
the fact that^the patients have been per
fectly. screened and scientifically treated, 
while the premises have been thoroughly 
disinfected after death or recovery. The 
report for the last 24 hours made officially 
to the state board shows eleven new 
cases, three cases believed to be yellow 
fever and six deaths.

The emergency hospital which has been 
fitted out for the çare of yellow fever 
patients was in full operation today. Pa
tients are being removed to it from all 
parts of the city in a screened ambulance.

Detention camps established by the mar
ine hospital service to enable persons to 
leave the city for regions quarantined 
against New Orleans, were opened today. 
Permits to enter these camps are to be 
obtained from the headquarters of the 
marine hospital service. There is a slight 
hegira of New Orleans people. Some heads 
of families are sending their wives and 
children elsewhere and men whose busi
ness has suffered by the appearance of -the 
fever are taking advantage of the oppor
tunity to take summer vacations.

It is almost impossible to get into Mis
sissippi, Alabama, Texas or Louisiana 
towns without detention. Quarantines 

made constantly more rigid since the 
board of health began to make public the 
number of cases and deaths. Mississippi 
is sending her inspectors right into New 
Orleans.

.$198,414,439 $190,864,941Washington, July 27—Some doubt is ex
pressed in official circles whether it will 
be possible to obtain China's consent to 
another treaty ■with the United States 
which would provide for the exclusion of 
Chinese laborers from this country. The 
state department is aware of the ill-feel
ing throughout .China on the whole sub
ject, and now that the immigration treaty 
with China has been allowed to lapse 
without the negotiation of a new agree
ment, reports have reached here that 
China is inclined hereafter to refuse to 
sign any similar convention.

I China’s position appears to be that- the 
Halifax, July 27—(Special)—A meeting exciusj0n of Chinese citizens from afriend- 

of the board of governors of Dalhousie ]y country is in itself a disgrace, and while 
College was held this afternoon. The she cannot ignore the laws of a foreign 
principal matter up for conaideration was power providing for such exclusion, she 
the appointment of a professor of civil can decline to sanction or become^ party 
engineering to

Totals,

OUTCOME OF PRIVY 
COUNCIL DECISION

EARL GREY TO BE IN NOVA SCOTIA VESSELS
CALLED TO DALHOUSIE

the
Late Head of Civil Engineering De

partment of U. N. B, to Succeed 
Prof. Dixon, ,

’Montreal Theatre Announces it Will 
Open on Sundays and Will Fight 
Civic Bye-Law,

Will Visit Hillsborough Macdonald Schooners Crescent of Maitland, and;
Hattie C. of Parrsboro, the Un
fortunates.

con- School — Transportation Commis
sion at the Island Yesterday-Home 
Comers’ Celebration, Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 27—< 

Schooner Crescent, Maitland (N. S.) for 
Stamford (Conn.), arrived here today and 
reported that at 1 o’clock this morning 
when about one mile north of Handker
chief Light was run into by an unknown 
three-masted schooner, painted green with 
white waist. The Crescent’s foresail was . 
torn and main rigging carried away. The 
unknown schooner lost jibboom and all 
head gear attached. She proceeded.

The Crescent was close-hauled by tihe 
wind and the other vessel was running 
free with a fresh southwest wind.

Schooner Hattie €., Parrsboro (X. S.) 
for orders, was in collision with a three- 
masted schooner in Pollock Rip Slue" this 
morning and sustained slight damage to 
stern rail and davitts. The other veaeel 
was uninjured.

A diver failed to locate the leak in the 
schooner Chester R. Lawrence, before re
ported here from Jersey City for Ken
nebec River with cement, and she stiil re
mains here with extra men employed to 
pump her.

Montreal, July 27—(Special)—The 
agement

man-
of Theatre des Nouveutes, de- 

to French drama, have announced
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 27.—

(Special)—The fourth day of home comer's 
week was celebrated by a regatta in th£

War Party Making Headway morning, a parade of school children and

imeiuiiumr, v, a,, knot breeze. The race was
army and^LSg a glowing, w^that ^™by ^Æ^ond, Hkwatha

C4dUfi°rLr n^tZ?teen“«rivJd h^rc “urU.^he Cate^ofSydn”“Æd but 

r\? i r t T manrvsp frnniM on the on rounding the second buoy her mast was of the landing o ‘T 1 . - *•_ } carried away, putting her out of the race,
coast of Siberia or of the operations in, x featüre o{ the 1Kiraje cf school cliil-
Korea Though "nrtiure T tte was six vans With pupils from Hills-
skirmielung, tile steady tenure of he consolidated school, the first Mac-
Japanese northward has not developed | mn6olidated tiehool thc province.
seiious tigntmg } . , ]£;lrl Grey, who arrives in Charlottetown

lhe papers mention the purenase b> 6,eame,’Mint0 on Monday next, has 
Japan of eight eteame,s from Russian and m ed dc6ire to vifiit this school.“Î.3™ 7“ .......» ™* ««*»
prisoners of war. ^Uie transportation commission meets

^SiSSriSlCfiSiKl — ■" "»
her cards to such an extent before the 
meeting of the plenipotentiaries. There is j 
no unity of opinion regarding the bearing I 
of the interview on the prospects of peace, j 
It is ' realized that much will depend on' 
the extent to which Mr. Witte has been 
instructed to push opposition to the pay
ment of an indemnity. Though one prom
inent diplomat told the Associated Press 
that according to his information M. Witte 
has been instructed to refuse absolutely 
the payment of a flat indemnity, other 
sources are Ices sure of the exact nature 
of these instructions.
Komura Calls on Roosevelt.

New York, July 27—Baron Komura, 
minister of foreign affairs, and Kogoro C*T>A CC A IB A MT 
Takahira, the Japanese minister to Amer- 1 Ta1/ *
iea, heading tihe Japanese delegation to _ _ 1 _ - ftfn «VA ■> *1*1 T>X-Z
the peace conference, left this city early : QF REV. MR.. HARTLEY
today for Oyster Bay to visit President i m
Roosevelt informally. When they return- 1 n TV A W
ed late this afternoon Minister Takahira JL vrt v Vl 1 JL
would make no statement beyond that he \ 
with his colleague had met the president. ;
The minister admitted that the approach- j 
ing meeting with the Russian plenipoten- ■ 
tiaries was mentioned in the conversa- ! 
tion with the president, but he would not j 
enter inta details.

voted
their intention to give presentations on 
Sundays, beginning September 10. At the 

time an action has been entered
engineering to succeed Professor Dixon, to it by concluding a treaty involving 
who has been called to thc chair of civil such restrictions. .... ,, ,
engineering at the University of Birming- A year ago, if » said, it would have

been easy to conduct negotiations with 
Ernest Brydone Jack was the unanimous China for -the exclusion of Chinese later- 

choice of the board to fill the vacant ers only. ■ Now, however, it is understood 
chair. Professor Jack is the son Of the the Chinese of today are disposed to re
late President Jack, of the Uirivereity of gard the signing of such a treaty beneath 
New Brunswick. He entered the univer- the dignity of their government. The 
gity in 1887 and graduated B. A. with general assumption at Pekin of this new 
honors in 1891. The following three yeare, attitude is not quite clear to the officials 
he studied at Rensselaer Polytechnic In- here,though jn some circles it is attributed 
etitute in Troy (N. Y.), where be won to the influence of foreign powers, 
special distinction and graduated C. E. in Qhlneae Bankers Talk Boycott. 
1894.

same
contending that the civic by-law, compell
ing theatres to close on Sunday's, is ultra .1
vires.

This action has been brought about by 
the decision of the Supreme Court of Can
ada re province of Ontario and Hamilton 
street Railway. The supreme court de
cided that the province had no jurisdic
tion in the Sunday question and this week 
the privy council refused the application 
for appeal.

Montreal has already a -place of amuse
ment open on 
which enjoys the privilege under provin
cial charter, but the civic bye-law has 
kept other places of amusement closed.

won on time
'

f
1

Shanghai, July 27—The native bankers 
have called a meeting to discuss a pro
posal to boycott the International Bank
ing Corporation.

! The International Banking CorporationBRITISH PEERS DEBATE 
CHAMBERLAIN SCHEME

the only American banking institution 
formed for the purpose of doing business

Vote Down Mdtion Opposing Colonial ! entirely in foreign countries, with author- 
_ . n , T pi,ity to establish Tranches. In December,
Preference Based on I axation Of 1902, it was made the agent of the United

States government for tile receipt of the 
payments to this government in account 
of the Chinese Boxer indemnity. The 

London, July 27—The house of lords to- stockholders were selected from among the 
night discussed a resolution proposed by leading manufacturers, exporters and im- 
the Duke of Devonshire opposing any gen- p0Pters of the United States. The corpor- 
eral or preferential tariff or colonial ation is capitalized at $3,000,000 with a 
preference based oil the taxation of food. ! surplus of $3.000,000. The main offices of 
The resolution was rejected by 'the adopt- the corporation are at No. 1 Wall street, 
ion of the previous question by a major- New York, 
ity of 84.

The discussion was an interesting revel
ation of the differences of opinion among 
the Unionist peers. For instance the Mar
quis of Londonderry, lord president of the 
council and president of 'the board of-edu
cation, declared that he supported Prem
ier Balfour’s policy but would resign if 
there should be any question of taxation 
of food.

The Duke

Sunday, Sohmer Park,

ANOTHER DENIAL OF 
BOUNDARY LINE STORY

■

JOHANN HOCH TO
ACROSS THE ST, CROIXFood. are

Sherbrooke, Que., July 27—(Special)— 
In an interview yesterday at Stan stead Chicago, July 27.—Johann Hoch will be 

hanged tomorrow for wife murder. Ap
peal to the ni - b ard of pardons this 
afternoun v 
nor had pn 
terfere.

St. Stephen, July 27—(Special)—It is 
rumored that two United States sub- 
treasury officials today detained a large 

: quantity of wool and skins in Calais, the 
, charge being smuggling across from here. 

Two bales, it is said, have been detained.

* with the head official of the international 
stated that theresurveying party, it was

foundation to the story that a RECEIVER ASKED FOR 
EQUITABLE SOCIETY

•i va il. The go ver
ified to further in-

was no
number of errors had been found at Rich- 
ford or elsewhere in regard to the bound- 

started
Richelieu River to go over the bound- 

between Canada and thc state of

at theTheyary line.

WILD TIME 01 
TIE WINNIPEG 

GDI EXCHANGE

ftry
Vermont, and to replace the present iron 
posts with granite pillars. This work they 
had followed, and were now at Beebe 

They have found no errors in the Forty Policy-Holders Bring Suit in 
New York Court, Alleging Company 
is Insolvent.

Plain.
line as established by the survey, in ac
cordance with the Ashburton treaty. This 
applies to Kichford as well as elsewhere.

of Devonshire, Lord Goschen 
and others earnestly appealed to the gov
ernment to cease its ambiguous policy and 
not to sit silent while Joseph Chamber- 
lain audaciously claimed the premier and 
the party for his own. but Foreign Min
ister Lansdowne, speaking for the govern
ment, declined to he drawn into any 
specific declaration 
policy regarding tariff or the colonial con
ference.

New York, July 27—In the form of an 
amended complaint to a bill filed last 
April suit was begun today in the United 
States circuit court for the southern New 
York district to throw the entire - $421,- 
1)00,000 assets of the Equitable Life As- 

Society into the hands of receiv- 
who shall “take possession of all the 

■funds, assets and property held by the de
fendant society of every character and de
scription and administer the same as they 
may be directed by the court.’’

More than forty policy holders in the 
Equitable, representing a dozen different 
states, are included as complainants in the 
present suit which is based in part upon 
the allegation that the society has 
funds with which to meet its enormous 
losses, and is insolvent.

With J. WiUcox Brown, of Maryland, 
the holder of a $23,000 policy, as 
plainant, papers were filed last April to 
compel a distribution of the $84,000,000 
surplus funds of the society, to compel 
the management to make an accounting 
to the policy holders, and for thc appoint
ment of receivers for the trust fund, pend
ing judicial ascertainment of the rights of 
the policy holders thereto. Since the fil
ing of that bill permission was obtained 
to file an amended complaint.

ALLAN LINER GROUNDS 
BUT IS FLOATED AGAIN

St. John Man Helps Capture One Suspected of Assaulting 
Minister-Believe it Was Intended to Beat a Colored

It was early in the forenoon when Min- , 
ister Takahira called for his colleague, 1 
Baron Komura, at the headquarters of | 
the Japanese commission in the Waldorf- j 
Astoria, and soon after were driven to
the 24th street ferry, where the carriage llarry .McCatlierine 
was dismissed. The two envoys boarded a vey iast night on suspicion of being one 
ferry boat for Long Island city and ere- j of* the mcn who brutally assaulted Rev. 
nted no unusual interest among the few 1Iartlcv here last Friday night. Me-
passengers as they stood in a companion- 1 • < • J1<V1 * . , ■

After a few minutes in the railroad Catherine was brought here and 1° !5C

Man.July Wheat Advanced to $1.35. 
a Rise of 19 Cents for the 
Day — Shorts Secure In
junction Against Corner.

surance

to the government’s
is, however, that he was merely an on
looker, the other two being suspected of 
doing most of tihe beating.

Harry McCatiherine will he arraigned in 
the police court tomorrow morning for 
examination. It is said 'that Rev. Mr. 
Hartley is satisfied that Tie was the vic
tim of mistaken identity, and for that 
reason is not anxious to prosecute-.

Corinthian Stuck in Montreal Harbor 
and Fulled Off After Lightering 600
Qa^|g Will Meet In Halifax Next Year

-------  Halifax, July 27—(Special)—City ' Clerk
Montreal July 27—(Special)—The Allan Monaghan received a despatch tonight . . , . „ „„line, Corinthian for Glasgow, which from Mayor Macllreith at Winnipeg atot- ; Winnipeg July 27-(Speeial)-An ex- 

rounded in Montreal harbor this morn- ing that it had been decided that the next citing time took place toda> on the g a 
fug "vas floated tonight after lightering meeting of the Union of Canadian Muni- exchange. July wheat advanced from 116 
ïïft h' a Of cattle The passengera have eipalities would be held in this city in yesterday to 18d today, closing at 130. The 
been transferred to the Tunisian, sailing 1900. probably at- the time of the Do- ^dennse M

minion exhibition. agent„ acting for the Ogilvie Milling Com-
I pan y and other large milling companies.
• In consequence of this corner, Robert 
Muir & Co. and other shorts applied for 
an injunction to enjoin the clearinghouse 
from paying out any money or buying any 

’*i grain on account of Muir & Co. and 
others to holders of long wheat. The 
court granted injunction.

Fredericton, N. B., July 27 (Special)
was captured at liar-

station tihey were approached by a rail- j jail today. . , .
road employe, who led the way to a par- i A report reached here from liai\ v < 
lor car attached to a regular train. tonight that James Mc&orley, A J

Upon the return trip Baron Komura ! who is wanted in connection 1 ll , 
and Minister Takahara entered a carriage ! vaulting Rev. Mr. Hartley, was cap urv 
at the Long Island city station and were this afternoon near My rah rail Se c 111 ’
taken aboard the ferry boat. They were , that he .was detained at a faim ^
immediately driven to their hotel upon | there, and a messenger sent to anc> ^ Conductor Whclpley.arrived in the city 
landing in New York. i Policeman Rideout, who ’ yesterday and to a Telegraph repri>:enta-

Tonight the entire Japanese commission ducting a search in that nel{? ^ >?r live said that when he arrived at Harvey
attended an informal dinner tendered by The report further states that t u U«-J 1 Wednesday evening in charge of a freight, 
Baron Kancto. the Japanese financial • spent tihe day wandering jn K he was informed that two men were hid-
agent, at the Metropolitan Club. and towards night hunger d:hh c^ mu ‘ ing in an empty box car. When he re-

. _ to thc settlement. At 10 o clock to mg , cciVcd this information the train had
Arrangements for Peace Envovs. hoW<,veI% the authorities could not con- NLol)pcd bllfc a 6il0vt time, hut the conduc- 

Washihgtbn, July 27 — Arrangements hrm the reported arrest of MoSoik \. j >or was aware
were completed liere today for conveying __ . „ nolnred Man i thoritics and those in Harvey wore on tne
the peace envovs of Russia and Japan Meant for aU alert in the hope of intercepting the ne.
from New York to Oyster Bay, where It is believed that these two men a ] Klibntti 0f Mr. Hartley, and when he went
they will be received bv the president, Dougald Mct’aiherjne. jr., 1 ' l_ ,. to the box car to investigate, it was with
and from there to Portsmouth (X. 11.) trio who beat Mr. Hartley. 1 hty arc • this thought in mind.
The details were arranged at a conference of -respectable families. It 1,1 * u ‘ n. . Ilo saw the strangers and immediately 
participated m bv acting Secretary of covered that the assault was intenaen ro attempted to close the car door, under

T.j„ Tl]1v .binkers and mcr- ' State Fierce, who has been commissioned a colored man named Skmnei. » the impression that the men inside were
chanti of Tokio entertained Secretary YarhtsmPD AttefflDted tO PffSS RidfiffU by the president to arrange for the meet- employed at XViky a ‘ln,S * ”'c-f , ' _ pcwahly those who were wanted. Botji, Liverpool. July 27-An electric express the steel frame and crashed it down again Ætf^nd Miss Roaevclt at the Maple 4’luh 'r Snirun i o! T° j o. ' 3U ing the envovs; acting Secretary of the police iherfrd that l here was bad feel g however, jumped Mi], exclaiming that they 

train <n the Lancashire & Yorkshire rail- on the unfortunate passengers, twenty of £,f‘‘ d | japane#e dinner, during Canal With Only Stars and StfipCS Navv Darling. Rear-Admiral 4 ,inverse, between one of the Mi4 atheune? •»'*<» had ridden far enough and were anxious
S' road, bound from Liverpool to Southport, whom were killed outright. More of them whll h ,here*was geislut dancing. The elul. Hoisted, and Got Into Trouble. chief of the hiireau of navigation; Rear Skinner. The latter was t0 ““^ j tu vacate the car. _

collided this evening with an empty sta- ; would have been killed hut for the pres- , WtW handsoinelv decorated and illu- . ------- Admiral Sigsl.ee, command,i«$ the squad- place where Mr. Hartley was leal ■ omlu-.nr XVhelplei s suspicions were _
tionary train at the Hall Road station, enee of mind of a Liverpool architect, minated and American and Japanese flags Ki ton 0ll,t Ju]v 27-(Speeial)-A r.m of tlie North Atlantic licet- from night, and it is believed the hue - . more than ever aroused, but More he
causing the death of 23 persons and the who, seeing that a collision was inevitable, , were displayed throughout the S f Xmericaus in a small craft reach- which vessels have been selected for the in wait for him. through 1 could slam the door the men had jumpei
ffiitev of many, shouted to his fellow passengers to throw Elding. eARidcan fèrn in Rideau canal tlvin- thc convcyatnc vf the plenitmtentiaries, and Skinner was warned ami proto t d ■ » over Ins head He caught one, how, vvr.

The first car of the express, which was themselves upon the floor of the car. Shi pa Park surrounding the club house 11 , ] Xlr Campbell, the Commander V. Melt. Winslow, command- self by carrying a revo.aei. I » ■ and managed to hold ten but was sm...-n
crowded was smashed to pieces and only Almost immediately after the crash the ^ /Uuminatéd and the driveways were T„ckman said the CamKlian law called for ram "f the Mayflower. ly for Mr. Hartley, he and hkmne. toe to head off hu companion. ..........

of its occupants escaped. wreckage burst into flames. The mangled thronged with crowds that, cheered Mas '. jj ’ „ , , t)| v;u,|lt while in” According to the official announcement of almost the same, build and a so < "ere on tne lookout tor toe si.spic.s ,u.
T)?e road waL recently given an electric bodies of the dead and the cries of the Koostn-elt and Secretary Taft .as they ar- ", subsequently made, the Russian plenipo- somewhat alike. near tne ear when the men made a*

. • ! injured Vainly beseeching that they he ex- rived and departed from the club teiw. j< ^ an<] (Mar. tontiarics and suite will embark on the McVatherine and McSorlcy were dtse v- break tor hhWy. and tney lessened the
eqThi6 is the first serious accident that tricated from the burning wreckage form- The streets from the centre of the capital | .tars "and stripes were good en- cruiser Chattanooga, commanded by Co.ni- cred in a box car at Hap.cy last “Is ^ " dl 11 “ ,ul ’’ 1 ’K "

no

In connection with tfie arreat at Harvey 
Ernest AY'heJpley, of Manowagonish Road, 
a U. V. R. freight conductor, was partly 
instrumental in effecting the capture of 
cue.

tomorrow morning.

TWENTY-THREE DEAD
AND MANY INJURED IN 

LIVERPOOL COLLISION
that the Fredericton an-OVATION AT TOKIO 

FOR TAFT PARTY
YANKEES WOULDN'T FLYElectric Express Train Crashed Into Empty Cars and 

Reduced First Coach to Kindling Wood, Killing Twenty 
Outright.4.
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ST. JOIN MARKETS VALLET ROUTE
MUCH TIE BEST

A UNITED STATES SENATORFROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Used Pe-ru-na For Dyspepsia With 
Great Benefit

The produce market Is the only one of the 
local markets that has shown any signs of 
activity during the past week. There are a 
few strawberries on the market, but next 
week will eee the last of them. They are 
selling now for 10 and 11 cents a box by th» 
crate.

Cultivated raspberries are offered now for 
10 and 12 cents by the crate and there will 
be blueberries today, worth 8 to 10 cents, 
wholesale. The following were the princi
pal wholesale quotations yesterday:

COUNTRY MARKET.

HARVEY STATION.A man named Willard Hanson, belong
ing to New Zealand, who was released 
from the Provincial Hospital Saturday, 
will be returned to fha-t institution tomor- 

Hc has been acting strangely since 
his release and was taken into custody last 
.evening.

S. Dow Simmons and Jasper A. Wins
low returned today from an extended trip 
to Great Britain and the continent.

The semi-annual conference between the 
<««cho.ol inspectors and the chief superinten
dent is being held here today.

Dr. Mullin of this city, Inspector Mereer- 
eau of Doaktown, Pius Michaud of Ed- 
mundsfcon, Judge Oockb-urn of St. An
dreevs, and Dr. Purdy leave tomorrow for 
Atlantic City to attend a iheeting of the 
Foresters’ Supreme Court.

New Brunswick Delegations 
So Declare to Cabinet 

Ministers

ST. MARTINS. Ogilvie Company Said to Have 
Control of the July 

Option

Harvey Station, July 26—The C. P. R.
Company have had the outside of the sta
tion house repainted last week. The in
terior has also been repaired and re
painted. Some time ago the building was 
raised up and the foundation renewed, 
and it is now in good condition.

Councillor Thee. Robison, who was ap
pointed one of the delegation from the 
county council to confer with the govern
ment on the desirability of the St. John The large and scattered ehort interests 
valley route for the Grand Trunk Pacific ara taking step» to fight the interests in 
railway, left for Ottawa last Saturday contro, of th(J market vditil, foregone
T*'George Speedy, who was injured ‘hat the matter will be threeh-

at Tweedeide a fortnight ago by being , 0gilvja Mills Company is credited
s^pi r»: "Lny "frlnrTd ! ^th having absolute control of July 
- % y J wheat. The extent of their holdings, or

' James Morecraft has been very ill with ; large the short mtereete are none of 
what was at first thought to be smallpox, ^ trade ore prepared to say but the fact 
but Doctors Keith and Dougan are now ; that the leading shorts have got their 
satisfied that it is only a bad case of heads together and decided to let matters 
chickennox take their natural course determined to

William Craig, of Winnipeg (Man.), ac- rel/ °n aid of the courts, if necessary^ 
companied by his daughter, Annie, ar- 1 indicates that they consider U hopeless 
rived here last week to spend a few weeks endeavor to cover on the market, 
at the residence of his brother, Thomas wheat trade a cargo of 140,000 bushels of 
Craig. Mr. Craig formerly resided here, contract wheat has been shipped back

! from Kingston (Ont.) to Fort William to r.^nn^
be applied on July contracts. A leading , , t , t t 
elevator concern is supposed to be the ~~~~ ' Jri___
owners of the wheat but none seem to TR**7,L - Z”™
know XZJ Souih Carol!», was Senator from

At present there is about a million and that statf for twe terms. In a recent
letter f romWashmgton, D.O.,he says:

“/ can —*—* Peruna for dys
pepsia and si- rouble. 1 bave
been using youA Une for a abort
period and I fed* unucb relieved^
It Is Indeed s w| ul medicine bA 
sides a good tons I. C. ButterJW 

Pemna is not
dyspepsia. Parana Is a catarrh 
Peruna onres dyspepsia bec^ 
generally dependent upon o^Rr 
stomach. Æ

St. Martins, July 25—On Monday even
ing in Vaughan’s hall, the members of 
the Baptist Sewing Circle held a sale of 
useful and fancy articles, strawberries, ice 
cream and cake. The sale was preceded 
by the following entertainment: Recita
tion, by Muriel Love; chorus, The Maple 
Leaf; Mrs. S. E. Vaughan, a reading,
Tiger Lily’s Race; song, Love at Home, 
by Annie Stephens and Ethel Black; reci
tation, Grandma’s Berry Pie, by Mau- 
dena Vaughan; a reading, Bachelors’ Sale, 
by Miss Hannah Sweet; a song, by Ida 
McCumber and Fannie Brittain; recita
tion, Dollies’ Visit, by Essie Black; read
ing, by Miss Bertie Brown ; song, by 

- Louise Kane and Jessie Bradshaw; read
ing, by Mrs. Geo. Vaughan; recitation,
Tom’s Letter, by Grace Vaughan; dialogue 
entitled Keeping House, by Maudena 
Vaughan and Salome Townsend,

The proceeds of the sale are to be de
voted to church purposes.

Mrs, Grace Pudsey, of Boston, is spend
ing a few weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.'John McIntyre, of Orange Hill.

Allen Brown, of Boston, is visiting ' Tj)e mayor spoke briefly in well chosen 
friends at Fan-view, where he formerly re- words- regretting the death of Alderman 
^ded. Langs troth, and the council passed a reeo-

Mus Black, who has been vieitmg }ut,i0n of condolence, which will be fou- 
friends in St. John, returned home last warded to (Mrs. Langstroth and family, 
“ight. The body of the late Sarah Barbara,

Mr. and Mrs. John Ross are being con- xvjfe ^ Jacob Cosman, arrived here yes- 
gratulated. on the birth of a son. terday morning by train from St. John,

Rev. J. H. Hughes, of St. John, is in , where deceased died. Interment took 
this v:’!age for a few days. place at Carsonville. Rev. H. F. Ball con-

Theodore Delong, of Boston, is spend- ducted the service at the grave, 
ing a few weeks here at the home of his Frank E. -Lucas, formerly of Sussex, and 
mother, Mrs. Edward Delong. bride arrived yesterday from Toronto,

Roy Rose, who spent a few days in St. where they have been on their wedding 
John with friends, has returned home. trip. They left today for Sydney (N. S.), 

Robert Schoales, who has been in Al- where they will make their future home, 
bert county for some weeks, is at home. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Curtis, of Boston, 

Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Reed, of are the guests of Mrs. R. D. Robinson. 
Noank, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John R. G. Magee, of St. John, and party 
Brown. are spending the week at Squirrel Cot.

Miss S. Haines, teacher, left for her Alderman J. A. Murray and family, 
home in Fredericton on Tuesday by train. Mrs. McCaulay, B. Mills, E. Connley and

several others are spending a few days at 
“Kamp Kill Kare,” Pleasant Lake.

Gordon Mills returned from P. E. Island 
today, bringing with him a fine pacing 
h-rse.

Mrs. J. P. Byrne left today for Edmund- 
st-n.

Mrs. Frank Landsdowne entertained a 
number of her friends to tea last evening 
in honor of her sister, (Miss Drake, of £t. 
John.

Mrs. McFeters, of St. John, who is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Dry- 
den, took seriously, ill last night and is 
no better' today.

Sussex. July 27—The wooden bridge 
spanning the Kennebeccasis at Apohapui 
was reported last evening settling six 
inches and unsafe for traffic.

Wilmot Asbell, who -has in the vicinity 
of 60 hives of bees, removed from two 
hives 168 pounds of combed honey, leav
ing about 112 pounds, which cells were 
not filled. This was made between July 
1 and 25, which is a remarkable season 
for honey.

M. A. McLeod, who has been doing busi- 
here as merchant tailor, is selling out

Winnipeg, July 26.—(Special)—Interest
ing developments are arising in connection 
with the corner in wheat in this market.

MUCH EASIER GRADEBeef, western .. ..
Beef, butchers.. .
Beef, country ....
Mutton, per lb...
Lamb, per lb .. .,
Veal, per lb............
Pork, per lb..
Potatoes, per 
Rhubarb
Cabbage, per doz ....
Squash, lb..............
Calfskins, per lb... .
Hides, per lb .. ..
Fewla, per pair............
Turkeys, per lb...........
Eggs (case), per doz
Eggs (hennery), per doz.. .. 0.18
Tub butter, per lb...................... 0.15
Roll butter, per lb...................... 0.17
Strawberries...............
New potatoes, per bush ., .. 1.10

0.09
0.07 “
0.05 “136 0.05
0.09
0.06 More Traffic Could Be Handled Over 

This Route at Similar Cost Than 
Road Through Centre of the Prov- . 
ince — Laurier Promises Consid
eration.

.. 0.07 “
• • i.5o ;;.. o.covi “
.. 0.25 "

bbi'V.

wm 0.02
0.00: 0.07
0.70
0.14 “
0.15% "SUSSEX

Sussex, N. B., July 26—The town coun
cil met last evening and general routine 
business was transacted, 
were passed and ordered paid.

An election to fill the vacancy in ward 
three made by the death of Alderman 
Langstroth was fixed for Tuesday, Aug.

Ottawa, Ont., July 25 — (Special) 
The New Brunswick delegation in con-* 
nection with the route of the national 
trans-continental railway through the pro
vince met Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. S« 
Fielding and Hhn. H. R. Emmereon in 
the premier’s office this forenoon. Sena* 
tor Thompson and. Mr. Carvell were thfl 
principal speakers, f Hon. John Costigan, 
M. P., and Mr. Turgeon, M. P., accompany 
ied the delegation. A petition signed by 
F. B. Carvell, M. P., Senator Thompson, 
Senator Ellis, Senator Domville, Senator 
Wark, O. Turgeon, M. P., James Reid, 
M. P., and O. J. LeBlanc, M. P., was 
presented to the government, setting forth 
the views of the delegation.

In the first place the petition set forth 
that the difference in the length of the two 
routes between Grand Falls and Moncton 
was 17 miles in favor of the central 

a A”i/ «• a (VLi4 route> and set forth by the commission’* 
Currants, cleaned." per ib.."!'. 0.65)4 " 0.06 interim report.. The queetion to be de.
Dried apples, per lb...................0.00 “ 0.04% ; cided was by which route the greatest
Evap. apples per lb...................jj-^% «' o nvi ' amounfc ^rafàc could be conducted foi

.................o.03% “ o!o3% a 89ven amount of money. The central
*• o.23 route was circuitous in order to obtain 

0.01 ;; 0.01% necessary grades. It will be lengthened
2-35 for this purpose by at least 45 miles bet<

........0.37 “ 0.41 ween Grand Falls and Chipman, in excess

........ 0 35 “ 0.36 of the actual distance between thes<
points. There were distances of from fivt 
to fifteen miles of maximum grades coupled 
with numerous curves.

On the other hand the St. John Val
ley route which the delegation wanted 
the government to adopt, offered

down-grade of two-tenths of
one percent going east from Grand 
Falls to Fredericton, and practically a 
level grade from thence to Moncton. Thia 
route was therefore capable of transport
ing a much greater volume of freight pe# 
train than on the central route.

A given amount of money would trans
port a much greater volume of traffic 

the river route than the central af
ter paying coat of construction and main
tenance of the road. Besides there was 
practically no population along the cen
tral route while the valley route to Chip.

o.io
Several bills

FRUITS. ETC.

Cultivated raspberries.............. 0.10
Blueberries, per qt.
New walnuts............
Grenoble walnuts..
Marbot walnuts». ,
Almonds ....................
California prunes ,
Filberts..
Brazils.. .
Pecans.. .
Dates, per
Peanuts, M*ted.. .................... 0.09% “
Bag figsjScr lb...........................0.04 “
New GajFper lb ........................0.10 “
MalagePliondon layers.............1.90 “
MalajlT clusters............................2.75 “
Ma*a black, baskets...............2.60 “
MflF&ga connoisseurs dus.... 3.10 “
«islns. Val. layers, new........0.06% “
Bananas............................................ 1.00 “
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 6.00 “
Cocoanuts, per sack...................0.00 “
Cocoanuts, per doz..................... 0.60 “
New Valen. oranges..
California navals............  .. 5.50 “
Valentla onions, per case.. .. 3.00 “

GROCERIES.

. .. 0.08 
.........0.10

0.14-^VSA/VNAA/VVVVVVVVVVVVW

HON. M. C. BUTLER,
Kx-Unlted States Senator From South

0.11
0.13
0.05and went west fourteen years ago. 0.10 “ 

. 0.15 “ 
... 0.14 “

0.06BRISTOL
Bristol, Carleton county, July 26—-Rev.

Charles Sterling, of Upper Wicklow, 
in Bristol yesterday.

Manzer Caldwell has moved into his
new house on Main street. eidered fhat the ehorta will either have

Norman Atkinson, of Boston, is spend- to pay the market price at the month’s 
ing his vacation at his former home here. enj 0r have recourse to the courts.

Miss Beatrice Lovely, of Lowell, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lovely, Bristol. f*

Mr. Kay, of Kings county, has been ap
pointed to the position of principal of the 
village school.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Estabrooks and 
Charles Estabrooks have returned from 
Colorado after an absence of two years.

Mrs. Catherine Brooker, aged eixty- 
three, died of consumption on Wednesday.
She leaves a family of nine sons and three 
daughters. The funeral services were held one anotiaer-
at East Florenceville. After the luncheon to be given by the

The funeral of Miss Emma Jolies, president on the Mayflower “is over and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Darnel Jones, the president has departed, the Japanese 
of Wept Glassville, was held at the Bap- plenipotentiaries and suite will embark 
tist church here this afternoon, and was 0n the Dolphin, commanded by Com- 
largely attended. The deceased was about mander Gibbons, the Russian plenipoten- 
nineteen years of age, and was highly tiaries and suite remaining on the May- 
esteemed. She leaves four brothrs and flower, when they will proceed to Ports- 
six sisters. The funeral services were con- mouth, convoyed by the cruiser Galves- 
duetd by Revs. A. H. 'Hayward and D. E. ton, commanded by Commander W. G.
Brooks. e Cutter, who will arrive off Oyster Bay

Mrs. George Briggs, who was seriously on the evening of Aug. 4.* 
injured a few days ago by being thrown ^ glow run north will be made so that 
from her carriage, is recovering from the Portsmouth will be reached on the morn- 
effects of the accident. Dr. Wright has jng Qf the 7th, where they will be re- 
ibeen in attendance. ceived by the admiral commanding the

Miss Jennie Shannon, of Malden Portsmouth Navy Yard, within which the
(Mass.), is visiting her cousin, Miss Ella negotiations for peace Are to be conducted.
Tompkins. Assistant Secretary Pierce will go from

The farmers are busy with their hay, Nerw York to Oyster Bay on the Sylph, 
which in this section is a good crop, con- «phe three cruisers are sister ships, and
siderably above the average. are now being prepared for the coming ..L.™ The following are the wholeaale quotation, man had a population of 50,000 who had

mission, having just arrived from r ranee AirnU aIIYIA I t vUo 1 per_ case: Fish—Salmon, Hump-back brand, ; now no railway facilities. For seven
in company with the cruiser Brooklyn, »inn nnn Cnïhf!rIlngmnn’=n6'hUi? months in the year there would be no
which brought back the body of John WILL BE $100,000 ^ ^ ,4. klpper61 herrings, *3.75 to through traffic and the central read

, , , t i .. .. Paul Jones. -------------- $4; 'kippered halibut, *1.25: lobsters, *3 to would be operated then without any lo-Amherst, July 26—Merchants recogniz „ Admiral Sigsbee to-whose squad- n *3-25, clams. *3.75 to *4; oysters, Is., $1.35 'n,, i„„.i traffic on the valleving the necessity of shorter hours both rfl“ £Za Chattanooga and GMves- °’ W’ Nordln, Here OH Business to oysters. 2s., *2.30 to *2.50.
f0/.lhew J65 T ^l7r),ohdPov and todav ton are attached, returned to New York 
ed the 'Wednesday half holiday and today and issue the necessary orders
with but one or two exceptions all busv farry int(J effect the programme an
nées wns suspended for the afternoon Tins ed Commander Winslow also re-
with the prompt closing at 10 o clock on ^ to New York, and on Monday ex- 
featurday evenings, is a much needed take the Mayflower outside for
change and the employes greatly appreci- f?<shaki d<nvn" trip.’ , to *1.60.
ate it. A new and improved planing mill is to Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, (1.20 to $1.23;

E^ E SilUker and Mdbonrn MeKm are Russians Hold Up Another Brit- be erected 800n on the Miramiehi at Dong- ^ ioS"»; " Ottawa, Out., July 25 -(Special) - In
each jnetosenes new res.; Ish Steamer. lastown by Swedish capitalists, at a cost baked beans, *1.00. connection with the visit of the New

= 1,/thpir farm near Pntrwaah and ^ort 27-—The Rueeian aux- 0f approximately $100,000, to supply all PROVISIONS. Brunswick delegation to Ottawa, it may
... Y t , v , l . t, ■ t iliary cruiser Kuban stopped and exam- 0f p]aned lumber for the English, ./um mentioned that in addition to the pub*

1 in smeeti ^ the Britkh 6tmr’ Faz‘lka (froqi I^n- Auatralian and American markets. * tSetiraa mess po°rk. .llioo -■ igiso fished interim report on the proposed route
j . ? , . , f . ’ don July 9 for Calcutta) in the Red Sea q w. Nordin, of Douglastown, recently pork, domestic ...................... 17.50 " 19.00 of the Transcontinental Railway through

mg decided to Purchaee f°r aMPast°” ' July 25. The Fazilka wae allowed to pro- of SwedeI1) who js at the Roya]j is inter- Canadian plate beef.............. 14.00 ;; 14.25 New Brunswiok there is also another re*
residence the handsome home of Miss Ella ^ after her papers had been examined. ested in t,his new undertaking. About a Ppure ............"'."^1014 " o'll port made by the Chief Engineer, Mr.
Read, near Chester Pond. The property — year ago the Roeebank Lumber Company, ^ P ............................... * Lumsden, to the railway commission and
is a most desirable one. The Kuban was formerly the Hamburg- q{ which Mr Xordin is,, manager, com- FISH’ the government which has not yet been

Henry Davis has the contract for water American lme steamer Auguste Victoria. p]eted the erection of a $50,000 saw mill, Large. dry cod........................... 6.00 " 6.10 made public. This report recommends
ex ension roug ou Llnevitoh Telia of Jap Success. fitted with Swedish machinery, at Douglas- Medium.. ...................................6.00 " 0.00 the approval of the central route through

_ . T , , town. When the mill is in full operation, IftïiJw’dlM .....................  0 05 " 0 0644 the province in preference to the St.
, ® ' -O ’“'headamrters at Godzvad- ln about two weeks, it will employ about canso herring, hf. bbls............ 3.50 " 3.60 John Valley route. The prevailing idea,

«" "Tat July 24 "two 50 men. No shipments have been made «;« •;» ^wüîtpen tp*9 new
Æ^rt <rfMDelmsttiray Siberia’ A fortnight ago Mr. Hedalens, of Stock- pSuock®!*'.". "" ^ “ I'm* territory which has no railway connec-

YnTÙrt. brarings of the isthmus 'on which holm Sweden representing Swedish capi- 7.V."."."::: OTO*’• tiom, bUTtikeTpving
the lighthouse stands, and that the Jap- talists, completed arrangements with Mr. Bloaters, per box...................... 0.60 " 0.00 tapped by spur and branch lines pvmg
anese subsequently landed and seized the Nordin for the erection under the latter’s Salmon ...................................... 0.12 0.13 railway connection to the other parts of
lighthouse and hoisted the Japanese flag. management of a big $100,000 planing mill GRAIN, ETC. the province, including to the bt. John

near the existing saw mill, and it will valley.
give employment to 60 more men. The Middling (ear lota)...••• ••»•» ',:»•» Ottawa, July 25-(Special)-In addition
machinery for the new mill will be Bran“small lots, baggef*... L2L00 " 22^00 to Mr. Carvell, M. P., and Seni or
brought from Sweden. This, it is claimed, Pressed hay (car lots)............ 12.00 " 12.50 Tliompson, the following addressed the
is better suited for the purpose than any r‘° lota)........... 8® S“ ministers today in reference to the pro-
that is made In America. The Swedes do cornmeal...........'.'.y.'.'.'...... 2.90 " 3M posed St. John valley route of the trams-
an extensive business in planetFJnmber s nTT Q » continental railway:—
and the promoters believe a big business ' 1 Solicitor-General Jones Mr. Vhitehead,
din be built up on the Miramiehi. The Pratt's Aatral.....................0.00 •• 0.1644 M. P. P., York, agent of the New Brans-
mill will plane and match all kinds of White Rose and Cheater A.. 0.00 ’’ 0.1744 wick Railway Company; Mayor McNally,
lumber. Negotiations are now going on - . ■ ■■ »■<*> " ».17 the munidpal council of York; War-
for a site and it is expected the erection Silver Star............... ...............0.00 '* 0.16% den John Scott, Mayoi oo ^ c ,
of the mill will be begun some .time in °J}{ r^,èV .............. OOO •• Warden Gallagher, Mr. Colder^ represent-
November. ! "V..J*!!!! SlS « the • rd of t^-fjoodsto^nd

; goal oil, steam refined....... 0.00 " 0.51 Mr. Gro^wenor, a menibei of the council
Olive oil, commercial........0.00 “ 0.96 0f the municipality of the county of
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.07% " 0.W%

Dredging the ferry slips is still in pro- | lltra No? l'i'ard," O.ll " o'oo :
grese, the dredge being used only at night I _________ _ ... .
after the boat has stopped running, It «iir.n nwrnii | o piix 
will be found necessary as soon us work UHLAi UïtnnLLO ru I

3,000 WOMEN IN PANIC

a half of contract wheat in the terminal 
elevators while the daily receipts of the 
upper grade is small. It is generally con-

.. 7.00 “forrjjiljF ft rem«RUSSIA COOL OVER
JAPAN’S PEACE TERMS

i«dy.
It Is

•h of the
Currants, per lb

If you do not derive 
factory results from A 
write at once to Djtf. 
full statement oj 
be pleased to 
rice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartmeii, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

(Oon tinned from page 1.) 
cruiser Tacoma, commanded by Command
er R. F. Nicholson, an hour later, arriv
ing at Oyster Bay within half an hour of

■mpt and satia
te use of Peruna, 
artman, giving a 

Eur case and he will 
you his valuable ad-

Cheese, per 
Rice, per lb
Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. 0.22 
Sal soda, per lb
Btcard soda, per keg................ 2.25

Molasses—
Porto Rico..............
Barbados..................

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 “ 0.63
Beane (Canadian h. p.)............ 2.05 “ 2.10
Beans, prime.........
Split peaa..............
Cornmeal..............
Pot barley.............

HAVELOCK.
Havelock, July 24—Miss Lavina Keith, 

late of Needham (Mass.), died of cancer 
At that place on the 20th inst., and her 
body was brought here and interred yes
terday. Rev. Mr. Howard conducted the 
service. A large congregation of relatives 
And friends of deceased were present. Miss 
Keith was fifty-ttwo years old, and was 
the daughter of the late Noah Keith, of 
this place. Miss Keith was beloved and 
respected by all who knew her.

There axe at present a number of sum
mer viators here who have come to visit 
friends and relatives.

Fred. H-errett, of South Dakota, with 
his wife, is visiting his old home here. 
He is the second eon of B. C. Herrett.

Willet W. Keith, a native of this place, 
with his wife and daughter, have recent
ly arrived from Curtiss, Nebraska, and 
axe visting here and vicinity. Mr. Keith 
is a brother of C. B. Keith, N)f Berrys 
Mills, and M. S. Keith, of Moncton. He 
is a prosperous merchant of Curtiss, and 
speaks well of that country. Abel E. 
Thorne, a brother-in-law, also a native of 
Havelock, who is also in the mercantile 
business in the same place, is also here 

visit, and they will remain about 
two months. They are well satisfied with 
the west, and tell some interesting stories 
about that country.

Haying has begun and the prospects of 
a good crop are very bright indeed.

The funeral of Wm. Fowler, son of 
Geo. Fowler, of Salem, Kings county, took 

Sunday afternoon at Salem

. .. 1.95 “ 2.00

.... 5.20 ** 5.25

.... 2.90 “ 2.96

.... 4.40 “ 4.50SWEDISH MONEY FOR 
BIG PLANING MILL FLOUR, ETC. a

“ 5.60

:: i:S 
" i%
“ 6.65

Oatmeal, roller ........................... 60
Granulated cornmeal.................. 20
Standard oatmeal................. 75
Manitoba high grade............  15
Ontario high grade.............. 66
Ontario medium patent .. 55

SUGAR.

Standard granulated ................ 5.05
Austrian granulated 
Bright yellow .. ..
No. I yellow .. .»
Paris lumps .. ..
Pulverized...............

E
" 6.15

...............4.95 " 6.65

..........4.85 " 4.96

..........4.56 ” 4.65

..........6.00 " 6.25

......... 6.00 ” 6.25

Will Supply Planed Lumber for Eng
lish, Australian and American 

Markets,

over

CANNED GOODS.

AMHERST.ness
his business and will move to Moncton, 
where he will enter business with his

\
,1S5 cal traffic. The local traffic on the valley

.. ___ Meàto—calmed b«VïiC *1.607"corned beet, route would make it a paying investment.
visit, Tells or tne Project ïOl- 2s., *2.70; rnneh tongue, J3j ^ox^tongue^ q-Q gecure the advantages to Canadian
lowing on Heels of $50,000 
Mill Completion — Swedish 
Capitalists Fathering the Plan.

Mrs. Gordon Milk and Mrs. G. Harley 
White are spending the week at Shediac.

Miss Annie Johnson, of Boston, arrived 
last evening and will visit Mise Suffren 
for a few weeks.

Mr. Brodie, architect, of St. John, is 
here today conferring with the trustees 
of,the Methodist church regarding the re
modelling of the interior of the church.

Miss Ada Best, nurse, of Boston, ar
rived yesterday and is the guest of Mrs. 
Connley.

E. H. S. Flood, of St. John, is in town 
today.

Miss Inch, of Fredericton, who has been 
visiting Miss Folkins, returned home to
day.

on a
pigs' feet, 2s., *2.70; roast beef, $2.25 to *2.60.___

Fruits—Pears, 2s., *1.75; peaches, 2s., $1.95; | P0™ over 
peaches. 3s., *2.90; pine apple, sliced, *2.25; fered the least resistance to transporta- 
plne apple, grated, *2.50; Singapore pine tjon ghould be selected. The petitioners

ier promised to look into the whole ques- 
ti~n.

Portland the route which of-

place on
church. Rev. Mr. Howard conducted the
service. , ,

R. Goggi-n and wife, of Petitcodiac, 
«pent the Sabbath at Havelock, the 
guests of James W. Coates, Mr. Goggin s 
brother-in-law.

NEW JERUSALEM.
Mrs. Frank Roach left yesterday for 

Charlottetown (P. E. I.), where ehe will 
visit her brother, G. A. Sharp, superin
tendent P. E. Island railways.

Mrs. McFeters, who took seriously ill 
on Wednesday, is still lying at death’s 
door. Her death is looked for any hour.

New Jerusalem, July 24—Mr. and Mrs. 
Burgess, of Kingston, spent Sun-Rohert 

day with A. E. Burgees.
Zella Harrison has returned from Clif-

HARDY MEN THEY ARE 
AWAY WITH PEARY

ton.
G. Sweeney, St. John, who is cruising 

on the river with hie family, drove 
through from Hampstead to visit Mr, 
Adamson it Policyhurtft.

G. A. nch, of the Provincial Normal 
school «talï and Mrs. Inch returned to 
Fredericton today. They spent a week 
with relative» here.

Mi». Wesley Lowery, of Petitcodiac, hoc 
__ to visit her mother, Mrs. Vaille.
Miss McLeod, of St. John, is at Mre. 

J. 6. Machum’s.
Mr». J. M. Sleep wae taken seriously 

ill on Saturday,

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, July 26—Mr. and Mrs. Steoves, 

of Moncton, are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
VanBusklrk, of the Eureka.

Miss Winnie Donalds, of Amherst, Is the 
guest of Mrs. James Buckley.

Newfoundland Well Represented— 
Father of Two of the Crew Res
cued the Polaris Survivors. G, T, P, UNE VERY 

LILY TO BE "LAID
come Thoe. Clark, of the Beersvllle railway, Is 

spending a few days at his home here.
H. Wathen and family spent Sunday at 

Wathena Cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Bailey, of Moncton, 

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wathen.
Misa Maggie Wei brood spent Sunday in 

Rogeravlllo.
Mrs. Currie 

bean visiting
been called home by the news of the 
of her sister, Mrs. McKinnon, formerly 
Lena Buckley, of Chatham,

Master Bruce Buckerfleld and Miss Helen 
arc vleltlng friends ln P, B. Island.

Miss Emma Chrystal's friends will regret 
to learn that she is quite 111,

Mr. Van Bueklrk Is suffering from quite a 
serious accident, While alighting from his 
carriage hie horses started and his foot be
coming caught in the wheel, the 
a bad aprain.

J, B, Buckley spent Sunday with friends 
at Gloucester,

Dora Humphrey, of Newcastle, has 
been spending a few days lu the village, 

Miss Gertie Fergusson is visiting friends 
in Rlohibuoto,

Mias Lenox, pf Rexton, Is the guest of 
Miss Wathen at 

Miss Buokjey, 
aide, left Saturday 
friends on the North Shore,

Wto, Tibbies, of Lewiston (MeJ, who, with 
Mrs, Tibbftg and family, has bean visiting 
Mrs. Gumming at the Canadian House, left 
for home today,

Mr, and Mrs, Cleveland, ef Boston, are 
visiting friends in the village.

Sydney, C, B., July 26—Newfoundland 
is well represented in Peary’e-daeh-for-the- 
Pole party. No less than twelve of these 
hardy eons of the ancient colony signed 
articles on Monday at Sydney for a 
three years' voyage in the Roosevelt to 
the regions of “thick ribb’d ice," They 
are all picked men, and look to be well 
fitted for their arduous work, with its

'«■> w-, -». Co7—LK-Ldï."hrSi
Grave dla,triet' (f11.tan,an' informed by Hon, H, R, Emmeraon that on the floata eommencea to diacontimie

Bart ett are nephews of Captain Isaac thg „,ilwnyydelegations from the province the service into the alLpa, and it ia prob- 
Bartlett, who reaeuedthe aurvivocra erf the madeya at,rong argument before the able that as far aa paeaenger traffic ia con-
lolarla In 1872, of Which veaael Claptain t earned the "International Steamship Com-
Hall was commander, ’ ta jjr pugaley staled, pany’e wharf will be used ns much aa

Captain Bartlett, whe la living at the wU, ‘ probaldy 1)e ’ chosen and^ he had possible, Horses and teams will tie corn-
advanced age of eighty-five, was in com- P “ / asserting tiiut : pelled to go around by the bridge,
mand of a whaler when he fell in with »“on8 reasons lie ea , chinnliln : It has been found tihat some of the
the unsuccessful Polar expedition on the Ain r6ar* Pu”8 ,t..1 g ’ : floata are In a bad condition esueciallv onice, north of Greenland, The survivors Dr, Pugaley inOtiawa hadbeen «. |
were in sore straits from codd and hunger | gelng the case of C , , - ) . bt. taUon in caulking and general
when picked up, J*n, and Mr, CobdoU,. of Queheo vs. repajra ^ 0‘uamgondy has hee,“ mted

An account of the rescue, with several : t m crown before a " , with an overhead lirklge, so that passe,v
cuu, waa published in ont of the leading cabinet, The case ia a claim tor da g tioard at anv state of the

Moncton, N, B., July 26—(Hpeciai)— American magazines of that time. The sustained in connection with t ie con- and the ^K)at wdj jle hrimght into
eeeape from being erusbed to death, The police this afternoon raided Mrs, old veteran of many storm, takes pride si ruction of the Long wharf jiud dl’a * luie ’as soon aa the «lips are closed.

ini.n-ftri about the head Jeffries’ bouse on Pearl street and ar- in relating the incident, and showing a and arises from delay in Uw 1®1"®Vdl l)^. : _________________________ _
Vredmieton! N B„ July 27-(Hpecial)- rente.! two women and a man for drank- copy of the magazine article to any stran- the government oLthe. railway fridge and ah^,1(n|arley tm me you were era„

The innueat over the body of the en»eas, gers whose privilege it is to call upon triple of the Bt, John DHgtie S nai wa> the yacht yesterday.”womanTÜnd m the river af Kingarch Robert Wilson, the well known eon- him. Company, which removal was necessary H<^"Yes U the truth 1
a munthfago will be resumed by Coroner Fiable, died at the home of his son liera Matthew Henson, Lieut, Peary’s faith- | in order to enable the work to be aom-j that? Before gLTfar ‘thera
AlcNally on Baturday. It in about enUh- last night, aged seventy-three years. i)e- ful colored servant, is again accompanying j dieted. 1finB I wati a resu,ar sale> and !he yacht hove to.”
liched th-ai the body is that of Hue- i ceased was a native of the parish of the distinguished explorer on his dash for l.he eontract was let in December^ lKUS,
y8y who disappeared from her home at j Moncton. the Pole. am. was. to be completed by December 80,
Ujier Woodstock on East^v Monday. Bhe Detectives investigating the recent bus- I -------------- » *------------- 1 lw90. but the bridge and -tresale were not
left with the intention of voing to Houl- i pen ted murder case near CampbeUton N. W: Brenan, D. P. Q: P-, ha installed removed till September, 1899, in conee-
lon ^.pd has not been ^een since. Deputy : made a discovery which throws light on a the officers of Milice to En cam ment, I. que nee of which the work had to be car-
bhefitf Foster (é Woodstock lias b««n ! myacerious disai>pearance and death of a ; O. O. F;; as follo-wy; E. E. btapJes, C. P.j r:r?d on in winter under disadvantages. ..... ».—»—■
■working fiiligenLly on the case for some man named Michaed Leary at Campbell- M. I). Morrell, H. P.j W. It. Saundereon, 1 he government referred the matter to Deward for a f-s<;p «f rlT

evidence of foul play, ton some fifteen years ago. Many remem- , H. W.; Geo. A. Rtephemson, J. W:i H, * eommiLtue uf the council, consisting cf •*» J
A__________1)M the disappearance of Iveary and the Iveinon, R. fà.j J. L Wileon, tiee.-treasj Jas. Hon. Messrs. Fielding, Emmerson and jr J. __ 4

discovery of his body a year ia.ter at (he Gorie. I. S.» Geo. Pollock, guide; B. )V. Brodeur. Dr, Pugsley argued for the To a person can Ab|Rured Qf^pn
Foot of Hugar Loaf Mountain. Graham, lest W.j Geo. (jiaee, 2nd, W.; claimants Monday and Tuesday and, after stipation by DrTllamilUA^Pi 1 Is,tliovo

Tlie facts recently established by the j Wm. Beeiy, 8rd W.j O. \V. Segee, 4th W.; | hearing the argument, the committee took reward will be paid. No cathar
officers is to the effect that Reginald elohn Johnston. 1st G. of T.; Emery NeJ- (,Q consider. 811011 ^atisfa~
Buruhill, who was haaged in OntsriQ for con, 2nd G. of T.; I. A. Griffiths, 0. &. — ---------- - —— *—--------- fec™|Fiem^manjKous cures j|

in- the murder of a young Engli.-ii nan, trav- ■ ■ i ■ ■ | Patrick. “Why didn’t yv go to church, ; iltoTs Pie-
eied on the rame train with Leary and ,, JT sure?” for headame^iHiousness^^l
stopped over in (’ampbellton on the Bun- WumprOnBlItia^ jCriLhS#^ Bridget. “Oi had other .kings to do.** orders. Ne#r;pmg PaIJy no burning pen-_
day Leary disappeared. Tliis circumstance Because if ^)t <i«ldy^red '\\Afecomes a Patrick. “If ycz had gvone and heard sations, innliing buL^flio pleasant Captain H. C. Hill has retired from the
it appears was not dearly established at chronic coniXkm^fcit IrgaÆdoeely on th-ot eermon on ‘A-lwenteedom’ ye would I relief attends the use ot r. Hanulto.i s command cf the schooner E. M. Co k and
the time of I /eary's death and Burch ill’s : con»umption. W'atamlelmnejms the moet ; have been ashame<L of y'self fur not bein’, Pills—others not so good. 1 rice «oo. a box, j is succeeded by Captain D. T. Hibl ard. for-
subsequent execution. i pka«vut, eimpmand certai^^ure. there.”—New York Weekly. * 1 at all dealers. merly of the B. L. Eaton.

FREDERICTON , of Attleboro (Mass.), who has 
friends on the North Shore, has 

death 
Miss

Fredericton, July 2f^—W. 8, Hooper, 
tAlex. Sinnett, C, H, Sterling, T. S, Wil
kinson, H, B, Clarke, A, J. Fowler, J. M, 
Torretw and Grand Master Sampson aie 
local reprwentelives to the Grand Lodge, 
1. O. O. F., which meets at Halifax next 
month.

The judges tor the September exhibition 
appointed by the agricultural depart
ment at Ottawa are: For light horses, 
Dr, H, G, Reed, Georgetown (Out.) ; 
heavy horses, R, Ness, Howick (Ont,); 
aheap, John Campbell, Waodvllle (Ont.); 
dairy cattle and swine, W, F. Stephen, 
Huntingdon (Qua,) ; beef cattle and swine, 
C, M, RecRae, Ottawa,

Dr, W, Reynolds Wilson, of PhiladeV 
phia, and Geo, B, VanGleve, of Now York, 
are here on their way for a fishing trip 
with Chas, Cremin an guide,

Big timbers supporting Howard Dona, 
van's house on Northumberland street 
gave way today, and the house tumbled 
into the cellar, The house was being 
raised, Charles and Fred Booker, who 
were working on the wall, had a nar
row

Attorney-General Pugsley Says He 
Has Good Reason to Believe So Temporary Ferry Shift. York.

result wm

THE CENTRAL RAILWAYMiBS

Tenders Opened But No Decision for 
a Time Yet.

Bargain Hunters Faint in Great 
Crush and a Pittsburg Store is 
Partly Wrecked.

\Vatbena Cottage, 
accompanied by Misa Don- 
— for ft week’s vialt to

The contract for repairing the Central 
# I railway htin not yet been awarded. The

Pittsburg, Pa., July 26—“Bargains, two tenders submitted ware oi>ened by 
Men’s overalls, ten cents; men's shirts, ! Commissioners King and McAvity Thurs

day and it wa*s found that in neither ease 
had the epecitlcationM been comi>lied with. 

The oommivttioneivi were in eonsultatioB
ten cents.’’

MONCTON. The above sign in the wlndo.w of a mer
cantile house in Fifth avenue at noon to- j yesterday with Ihremier Tweedie. It wae 
day caused one of 'the most disastrous intimated that it in quite possible no de
stampedes of bargain hunters ever known vision may be arrived at for a few day* 
in Pittsburg. Eight women were seriously yet. The matter of the auhetitutlon of 
hurt in a rush to got overalls or shirts two or three steel bridges for the wooden 
for their husband», and the reserve force1 ones contemplated, and the negotiations
of police had to be called out in the down- that must be entered into with the tend-
town distric:, Ambulances and patrol1 erers to cover the points of difference be-
w ago ns backed up at the doors of the big tween the specifications and the work for 
store and for a time there was danger which tenders have been submitted, will 
of loss of life. | cauee *>m* <Wa-v'

When Mrs. Mary Hoover, of Pride
street^ fainted at the head of a stairway Fredericton Girl for the Stage 
th'.Wfcntira body of 3,000 women, packed Word has been received here from Boston 

ijjjlia sardines in the place became panic- X. * o° go™£

*tricke;i and tiled to leach the titreet by Mies Yerxa is very pretty and has here- 
I the BhortCbt way. i tolore confined her successes along theatrical

I \i„v:i than 1 d( aen women fell in lines to the amateur stage. She has on more| More than a <1< aen women leil m laints than one otcasion been the star in theatr.-
r-...... ; :in-.l the police on their arrival-had to use c-a’Bi taken part in by Somerville (Maas.)
medi- i their ciubs on the frenzied women who people and her success has been such as to

call the attention of the different theatrical

I waa a Hula

I
Briggs—“They say that like hates like, and 

on the other hand that opposites attract.” 
Grayson—‘‘I see. They say Sparkles has a 

and he has married a woman with afuture,
oast.”

time. There in nu

A SUCCEHFUIPORSEBN
X eye f gtlews. in» h 

He always us .is» erviliTW^lBcll 
for 6tiffu«L rneumatifc,
and tif3.«6; Net*ine is 
side as outside, F^^ra-mps, 
ternai fiain it’s a fftj 
goo4 feeing stables^ 
used—beeause it make 
■malles veterinary bills, 1 we 
buys a large bottle ol Nerviline; try it.

jft'er pajfllfc
- - or ef- I ye: remained in the place. After about mana^er6.
)r. Ham- ' 2,500 of the women had left the place the Miss Yerxa is a daughter of Bartley Yerxa. 

rely follows ' 6t(..rc wilich by this time was a wreck, formerly of the city, who now conducts a 
stomach dis- wa< turn,d i„,„ a hospital. elWyTZ'sn^c.0?»

State street, Boston, as a ttenographer, and 
had a love for the stage, 

cwm.le time ago Mi's Yerxa received 
:t*to join the Stroughe&ns Company 
v^p-'ork next month and she has d»- 
‘"^accept.-tr-Frelericton Gleaner.

m
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WHEN FORT HOWE WAS
ST. JOHN’S DEFENCE

i mrn i nrimimz ^he *-aP,ure of Lieut. Street and Mis Plucky Attempts at UVtU A UK I Uni Escape Read Like a Novel—The Privateering Days-New
Brunswick’s First Lawyer and Poet.

IK ST, JOHN SEEKING 
PEOPLE WHO HAVE

benefited by rich woman
VISIT TO SHRINE OF 

I ST, ANNE DE BEAUPRE
JAPANESE PEACE TERMS 

WILL STARTLE RUSSIA CAUGHT IN RAID 
ON POOL-ROOM

f

Rev. T. J. Allen Wants to Loan Them 
a Unique Cane

Mrs, Naomi Duncombe, Who is Said 
to Have $2,000,000, Freed 

by Detectives
One Billion Dollars Will Be Demanded 

to Cover Cost of War
St, John Man and Woman Tell of 

Tell of Their Ailments 
Lessened

W. O. RAYMOND, LL D.
CHAPTER XXVIII.

After the establishment of Major Studholme’e garrison at Fort Howe, in the 
fall of 1777, the settlers on the river found adequate protection. The Indians oc
casionally assumed a hostile attitude it is true, especially when they were stirred 
up by Allan's emissaries from Machiaa, but they were rather overawed by the 
proximity of the fort and were for the most part peacefully disposed. I he P£^a eers 
continued their depredations on the coast, but kept clear of Fort Howe. e con 
dition of the settlers on the river had gradually improved and they were 
to live within themselves. Money too began to circulate more free y, owing o 
the development of the masting industry. In several of the townships primitive 
grist and saw mills were to be found, and there was even a small tannery, ow ne 
and operated by one Nathaniel Churchill of Gagetown. Among e 1 cers 
of Maugerville were Sylvanus Plummer, joiner and housewright ; James oo man. 
Shipwright; John Crabtree, weaver; Israel Kenny, blacksmith; Jonathan Whipple, 
cooper; Benjamin Bailey, housewright ; Abel English, blacksmith.

Among the glimpses of Portland Point, during the closing ^ 
tion, a rather interesting one is to be found in the diary of Beniamin ars on, 
loyalist of Marblehead, who visited the place in his vessel the Britannia in tne 
autumn of 1781. An extract from his diary here follows:—

“Friday, Sept. 7—About 10 a. m. arrived safely into St. John s rner. went 
ashore and dined with Mr. Hazen whom I find to be every way the man I have 
ever heard him characterized.

“Saturday, Sept. 8—Dined with Mr. Hazen. 
tobacco, wine and chocolate. Mending sails today, 
at N. W.

“Sunday, Sept. 9—Am in hopes of having a convoy 
more of it tomorrow; if one, shall wait for it. Dined ashore at Mr. Hazen s.

“Monday, Sept. 10-Still waiting in hopes of a convoy and have some prospect 
of carrying garrison stores to Annapolis, in that case shall have a party sufficient 
to keep off pirate boats. ' Spent the day rambling about the country which here
abouts is very broken, barren and but little cultivated, but abounding in vast 
quantities of excellent limestone. Fort Howe is built on a single limestone-tis a 
pretty large one. Delivered Mr. Hazen his two hogsheads of tobacco, which I 
couldn’t do before, we have had such blowing weather the two days past.

“Tuesday, Sept. 11—Dirty, rainy, wind at noon S. and S. ». W.
“Wednesday, Sept. 12-Waited till 12 o’clock at noon to sail with the men of 
and the mast ships.”

FINDS TWO TO MEET
' WISHES IN CARLET0NWore $20,000 Worth of Jewelry 

and Denied Having Any Inter
est In the Place.

MRS. KATE MURRAY
LEAVES GLASSES BEHIND Presents Cane to Be Returned to 

Him at Death of Reoipient-- 
One to Be Sent to Senator 
Wark of Fredericton.

now ableLiao Tung Peninsula, Sakhalin Islands and Railroad to 
Harbin Will Also Be Asked-Contro! of Manchuria Till 
China is Able to Govern It—Neutralization of Vladivostok 
Will Make Russia Wince-Surrender of Interned War
ships Likely a Bone of Contention-Japan Unwilling for 
an Armistice Till She Sees Russia’s Hand.

Eyesight Better and Able to Do 
Without Spectacles—Mrs. Jas. 
Foley of Mlllidge Lane Tells 
That Her Husband le Recover
ing Use of Part ly^ed Arm.

1 New York, July 23.—Elegantly’ gowned, 
bedecked with jewels and attended by 
her maid, a woman who gave the name 
of Mrs. Naomi Dunoombe. of Mount 
Vernon, was caught in a raid on a wo
man’s ipool-room at No. 2548 Eighth av
enue

A man with a very interesting fad was 
,a caller at The Telegraph Wednesday. This 

Rev. T. J. Alien, of Pittsburg, of the
of the Revolu-vear

yesterday afternoon by Acting Capt.
The family and friends of a local resi- i Eggers squad./ Mrs. Naomi Dun.combe-.Rmg is known

who has just returned from a pil- , flg the richest woman in Mount Vernon,
grimage to the shrine of St. Anne 'de an<^ on account of her eccentricities and 
Beaupre, Quebec, believe that he is on her marriage last fall to Patrick J. Ring, 
the eve of being released from the afflic- a former circus performer has figured 

, .. , often in the newspapers. Her fortune istion that for the past ten years has made ^ ±o be ?2)000 000i and in Mount Ver-
existence little better than a living death. non>where she owns the principal theatre, 

He is James Foley, of 3 Millidge lane, it is no surprise that she plays the races.
decade he has not only been There was no evidence against Mrs. Dun

combe and her maid and they were per-

was
Reformed Presbyterian church, wno is to 
supply the church at Barnesvüle (N. B.) 
for the next two months. Hds particular 
fad is to collect canes from all parts of 
the world, which he loans to centenarians 

dition that they be returned -at

dent

Sold him and Mr. White some 
Wind blowing very hard

on con 
their death.

He is loo-king for men or women in- St. 
John and vicinity who have lived for a 
century or so, and he has already present
ed to Mi's. Hannah Cunningham, of 262 
Charlotte street,. one cane. This old lady 
is in, her ninety-second year. She was 
•born in Newry, County Antrim, Ireland, 
June 6, and is living with her daughter, 
Mi's. Hannah lietallick. He will also call 
on Mrs. James Holt, of Carleton, who has 
reached the century mark.

Another cane which he has recently pre
sented was given to Amos Martin, Penn
sylvania, who has reached the phenomenal 
age of 109 years, 
in his collection no less than 365 canes and 
he has in his list old people from many 
parts of the -world, including the Philip
pine Islands, Japan, China, Bngland, Ire
land, Scotland, the Sandwich Islands, and 
many other countries.

Mr. Allen is interested in the general 
subject of longevity and vital statistics, 
and he gives it as his opinion that a man 

who starts in life with a good 
constitution ought to live in the nature of 
things to be at least 100 or 115 years old.

His canes are of all kinds of material, 
such as bog oak from Ireland, black j 
thorn from the same country, Scotch 
cherry .from Sanquahr, a bead carite from 
Port Sill, the work of the old Apache 
chief Geronimo, which has from 8,000 to 
30,000 beads in it; glass, orange wood, rub
ber, leather, cactus—they have been gath
ered from all sorts of places by all sorts 
of agencies.

Missionaries knowing of his interest in 
the subject have sent him the strange 
staffs used in strange lands. He has re
ceived them from fellow ministers, from 
private citizens, and from his cousin, w ho 
is post office inspector general of the 
United States, and whose duties take him 
all over the lands where the stars and 
stripes are seen.

Most of his wooden sticks are natural 
curiosities, but he is constantly adding to 
his collection, and since coming to iSt. 
John he has bought an English oak, which I 
he intends to add to his collection.

Another interesting idea he has lately 
begun to put in practice is to send canes 
to prominent people. He intends to send 

to Senator Wark, of Fredericton. He 
ebony to ex-President 

Cleveland, another he intends to send to 
“our irrepressible Teddy,” as he calls 
President Roosevelt.

Rev. Mr. Allen is{ anxious to hear from 
any who has a claim on any of his s canes, 
and as he will be in Barneswille for the 
next two months, a letter addressed to 
that post office will have his attention.

a certain time will be reauirftd in which 
to restore public order and to establish a 
regular system of Chinese police adminis
tration. During the period Japan will in
sist that she remain in control of the ad
ministration of the province, at the same 
time giving a definite pledge finally to 
evacuate as soon as China shall be in a 
position oto ,take up the reins of govern
ment there and maintain order.

A second subject for the plenipotenti
aries to settle will be the surrender of all 
Russian ships now interned in neutral 
ports. Some officials are inclined to be
lieve that this demand will form one of 
the “essentials,” while others claim 
ground for believing that Russia may 
induce Japan to take these in part pay
ment of the indemnity.
Vladavostok May Prove Stum

bling Block.
Europe believes Japan will demand the 

neutralization of Vladivostok. In official 
circles here the statement is made with
out hesitation that such a demand would 
not be “moderate” or “reasonable;” and 
it is known that Russia will not permit 
the subject of Vladivostok to come be
fore the conference. Rather than submit 
to Japan’s dictation on this point, Russia 
has let it be known that she would cer
tainly continue the war.

Little progress has been made "in the 
direction of an armistice. Japan has, in 
the most determined manner, indicated 
its unwillingness to consent to an armis-

have met

Washington, July 26—Whether there is 
anoe of the war will practically be decided 
at the first business meeting of the Wash
ington conference, which will convene at 
the navy yard, Portsmouth (N. H.), 

Baron Komura will on

to Annapolis, shall know

and for a
speechless, but his right arm and side ,
have been stricken with paralysis. He Thg raid was made on tips given to

is also recovering her eyesight. a de8ire to break up her betting mania.
In an anonymous letter it was said that 

Mrs. Duncombe was being fleeced, and 
that the proprietors of the pool-room had 
induced her to back it financially.

, Capt. Eggers assigned Detectives Sussoli
here a week ago he was one of the pas- ^ *korton to investigate. Miss Harriet 
sengers, as also was tas wife, and m com- q( Nq_ 31- West Fifty.f0urth street,
,pany with Misa 'Connolly of 66 Mill ' who ^ bcen a daUy visitor to the alleg- 
street, they returned to the city y ester- ^ pool.ro<>mj gave the signal yesterday

„ . . .. , w to the detectives when the raid was made.As yet Mr Foley is unable to speak, but Miss Lewis Sussoli and Horton
if he could it may he doub ed if he could the alleged pool-room yesterday
find words m which to fully expre«hiB admittance. The place is in
sense Of deepest gratitude to the power ^ *ar of a florist’s shop kept by Ste- 
that is lifting his burden. phen Massas, and about fifteen persons

For ten years, said Mrs. Foley last werfe -n tbe place. The detectives placed
evening, “he has been unable to move his ^ ^ ^ each- with marked bills,
right arm, but since his hrst visit to the ^ ^ gi , the. doors were thrown 
church during the last tfrp to the shrine, and the raid was made. There were
the arm, from the elbow to shoulder from the women. The three pris-
shows sings of recovery He can use the taken were Jas. Martin,, twenty-
arm, though only very slightly so far but t Qf Nq n3 West 0ne Hundred and 
even this much is something we dared Thirt’y.eighth Ftreet; John French, forty, 
8c»rcely h?Pe *“/•” , ... Grand Union Hotel, and Stephen Massas,

‘“Miss Kate Murray, of the Mater Mise- ^ florigt> who_ the detectives say, ran 
ricordiae Home, continued Mrs. Foley, thg ]ace 0ne of the marked bills was
“is recovering her sight. She has not found in Martin's pocket and the other
been totally blind, but for a long time the j-rench's.
condition of her eyesight has been such williaTn Valentine, who was described 
that she has had much difficulty m going a “professional escort,’’ was declared
from place to place. Without her spec- the detectiveg to have taken the wo-
tacles, she was, practically speaking, m(m ^ the place. The woman who gave 
blind, but at the shrine she laid them ^ name ag Mr8 DuMom'be appeared to 
aside, saying she had no further use for bg terrib]y a]armed at the prospect of be- 
them. She was able to walk up and down taken to the p0]lce station, 
the stairs at the Victoria hotel, bt. Thg detectjv€s say she wore jewelry 
Anne’s, without using her glasses—some
thing she would have found impossible 
when first we arrived.”

Mrs. Foley related other instances of 
marvelous cures, and also described the 
beauty of the church at St. Anne.

about Aug. 5. 
that occasion communicate to M. M itte 
the essentials of Japan's peace terms for 
further negotiations, lihis, it is declared, 
will not be done in a spirit of defiance, 
indeed, there are many evidences in the 
possession of the neutral governments 
that Japan is coming to the Washington 
conference, not imbued with a desire to 
humiliate Russia, but only to exact terms 
which will insure a lasting peace in the 
far east, and which will in a measure com
pensate Japan for the financial losses in 
the present conflict.

Throughout the preliminary negotia
tions, however, Japan has made it clear 
at Washington that she wished to avoid 
unnecessarily tedious negotiations. We 
are not going to the conference to write 
into the law of nations a new chapter,” 
said a high' Japanese official recently. 
For this reason the Japanese plenipoten
tiaries will adopt the programme of at 
once laying on the conference table the 
terms, the acceptance of which without 
modification they are instructed to insist 

basis for further negotiations.

Prior to Mr. Foley’s last visit to the 
shrine he had made two similar journeys, 
and each resulted apparently without 
benefit. But his faith never faltered. 
When the special train to the shrine left

\

war
iA Poem of Olden Days.Rev. Mr. Allen has now

Capt. Ben. Marston sold a portion of his cargo to Hazen & White; but he found 
his stay at St. John very monotonous during the fortnight he was detained by 
contrary winds. He tried to break the monotony by the composition of the fol-srs .Ta r„d'sr..‘Lr,L a
been written since :

“I’m* almost sick and tired to death
With staying in this lonesome place, 

Where every day presents itself
With just Ihe same dull-looking face. 

Oh! had I but some kind fair friend 
With whom to chat the hours away,

I ne’er would care how blew the wind 
Nor tedious should I think my stay.

or woman i

Ah', that was once my happy lot 
When I with house and home was blest, 

I’d then a fair companion got 
With many female charms possesst.

Nor scantily did Heaven shower down 
Those gifts which render life a blessing, 

But did our cup with plenty crown,
distressing.

upon as a
One Billion Dollars Indemnity.

It is known that Japan will demand an 
indemnity that will approximately cover
the cost of the war to date. This was tice until her plenipotentiaries 
communicated to Russia early in the pie- the Russians in the conference room. tale 
liminary negotiations. The amount is object of this, it is now explained in an 
still a secret, but it is based upon the authoritative quarter, is because Japan 
most careful estimates of the war and wishes to be assured that Russia is pre
will be accompanied by a more or Jess, pared to negotiate in seriousness for 
detailed statement showing the method peace before the Japanese commanders 
by which the final figures were computed, yield any of their ground in the field or 
It will not fall far short of $1,000,000,000, give the Russians time to increase their 

advices reaching here from forces at the front.

Nor let us feel what was
Yes, dearest Sally, thou weret fair,

Not only fair, but kind and good; 
Sweetly together did we share 

The blessings Heaven on us bestowed.
Till base Rebellion did display 

Her banners fair with false pretence, 
Then kindly Heaven took you away 

From evils which have happened since. 
And careless me, when I had lost ,

Of all my blessings far the best,
Did teach, and justly, to my cost,

The worth of what I once possessed. 
’Tis often so—we do not prize 

The present good at its just rate,
But gone, we see with other eyes 

What was its worth when ’tis too late. 
Now one more verse, fair Ladies nine, 

And there’ll be one apiece for you;
’Tis the way I sometimes spend my time 

When I have nothing else to do.”

according to 
well posted sources. ,

Besides the indemnity, it is believed 
Japan’s other essentials to the continuance 
of negotiations are the cession to Japan 
of Sakhalien, of the Liao Tung peninsula, 
and of the railway as far as Harbin; the 
recognition of Japan's predominating in
fluence in Korea, and the return of Man
churia to China.

As for subjects remaining to be discuss
ed, a tedious one, it is believed, and one 
which Russia will be disposed to negoti
ate with the greatest caution, is the pro
gramme for the restoration of Manchuria 
to Chinese control. Because of the con
fusion and general disorder likely to en
sue in the province after the withdrawal 
-of the foreign armies, Japan believes that

A Battle Now On.
London, July 27—The correspondent of 

the Daily Telegraph at Tokio sends a re
port received from Osaka, Japan, to, the 
effect that a Japanese army of many 
thousand men is attacking the Russian 
position on the Tumen river.
Japs Seize Another Russian Post

St. Petersburg, July 27—3.10 a. m. 
Despatches 
landing of a Japanese battalion and the 
seizure of a light house on the .Siberian 
coast, near Dekastries, a post formerly 
called Alexandrevsk, 700 miles- north of 
Vladivostok, after a preliminary shelling 
by torpedo boat destroyers.

■worth $20,000.
Mrs. Duncombe-Ring is the widow of 

Alfred H.. Duncombe, a brush manufac
turer. Two years ago complaints were 
made to the police that anonymous let
ters' were being sent to her by a person 
who signed “May O’B.,” making charges 
against Patrick J. Ring, .her business man
ager. Ring was a former showman and 
an athlete of about forty years of age. 
Mrs. Duncomibe’s age was declared to be 
above sixty. Not long after this Mrs. 
Duncombe built a theatre in Moufit X er- 
non, which Ring superintended. It 
rumored that they were to be married. A 
stirring incident 
Ring in Mount X’ernon by Mrs. Dun
combe. She met him coming out of Ithe 
theatre with a young woman prominent 
in the Sunday school work of the town 
and gave him a horsewhipping. She for
gave him, however, the next day. It was 
more than a year after this that she mar
ried Ring, in September last year.

Mrs. Duncombe figured in the
in connection with the marriages

<

I one
will also send an

from 'Manchuria report the

continued'quietly^ to maintain his post at Fort Howe. In addition to a strong de- 
tachment of his own corps, the Royal Fencible American Regiment, he had a de- 
tachment of the 84th regiment, or Young Royal Highland Emigrants. Among Stud- 
holme’s subordinate officers were lieutenants Peter Clinch, Samuel Denny Street, 
Ambrose Sharman and Constant Connor, all of the Royal Fencible Americans and 
lieutenants Laughlan Maciane and Hugh Frazier of the Young Royal Highland

attack made onwas an

j Employes of Sackville Found- I ries Ask for Ten Per 
Cent, Increase EmiLieuttB" Clinch, according to family tradition, was born in ^

at Trinity College, Dublin. He came to America before the outbreak of the Révolu* 
tion was gazetted lieutenant in his regiment May 15, 1776, and shortly afterwards 
annotated Adjutant. He settled at St. George, N. B„ after his regiment was dis. 
banded and imong his neighbors were Capt. Philip Baily and a number of officers, 
non-commissioned officers and private soldiers of the regiment. The difficulties 
with which thdy were confronted on their arrival at St. George are thus described
by one of Mr. Clinch’s sons: »... , j’ i. a a vtqo“My father had charge of a party of soldiers, who were disbanded in 1783! and
sent to colonize a howling wilderness—the most unfit employment they could be 
nut to. The delay which took place in furnishing a vessel to convey them and 
their stores added much to their difficulties. It was not until the 10th of Novembe# 
that a landing was effected at the mouth of the Magaguadavic, where there was 
neither house nor habitation of any kind to receive them; and so glad was the 
skinner of the vessel to get rid of such a disorderly and almost mutinous crew, 
thatPhe sailed away the moment he got them landed. He was imderBomeappre- 
hension that they would insist on coming away with him again rather than land 
on such an inhospitable shore. That night my father slept in the open air and 
such a heavy fall of snow came that he had some difficulty in return ing the blankets

neIprternCUnch, in 1793. raised a company for the King’s New Brunswick Regimen* 
which he commanded. He was for some years a representative of Charlotte County 
in the New Brunswick legislature, and a man prominent in public affairs up to 
the time of his decease in 1816.

ATTEMPTS SUICIDEOn a-
III I f| || LL iLnULU Sackville, N. B., July 25—(Special)—The ’1nd divorces of her pretty young grand 
111 I I II ll-«- I n-i trouble between the local iron moulders ,laxlghter Naomi X’ryce.

I and Chas. Fawcett Manufacturing Com- 
‘ pany and Enterprise Foundry Company,

Henry Miller's House, Wwi-lgSXSTBSrSffLK ». % 
time Nail Works and Street| b.,t“ i BX,, -uL, i. ^
Car Sheds Are Struck.

of America, and the following day a ^ jn manllfadure, but allow
Lightning sported through the North i demand was made on foundries by the n ^ we]1 M day work after that age. 

End Thursday afternoon, and three build- moulders for a ten per cent advance in child-laibor laws are enforced there
residence of Henry I Prices' This request was refused and on abo ,b6tter than in many States, but tliey 
resiuence ot nenry Ju]y 15 both foundries were shut down. arg m thk ct of nigM work clearly

Milter, 158 Douglas avenue; the^sheet, jhe men claimed this to be a lockout, sufficient. Boys in glass factories labor 
railway car shed, Main street, and the ] although the foundries state that repairs by dide with men, and even on men
Maritime Nail XX'orks, Portland street. ! to machinery were absolutely necessary. the 6train is destructive. No Mower sends

A conference between representatives of bjs 60n to the glass factory to work, but 
, the manufacturers and a committee ofj orphan sons of blo-wens are among the

fall that the bolt hit Mr. Miller s home, tbree from the local union was arranged carrjere, moulders and gatherers. No Well
and it was probably due to the down- for ]ast night and there was much dis- situated working man sends his eon into
pour that the structure was saved from cussion, but nothing resulted and conse- the glass-bottle tr?de, but the sons of re- 
s , ,u. ial.-p brick chimnevs quently the strike was declared. ' cently immigrated laborers with large fam-hre. One of the la.ge brick chimney win receive -Denefits from July flies and small wages are thus-sacrificed,
was des.tro.ved, and several shingles in the ^ )Iitche]li who intended last and boys are imported from New York or-
roof were shattered. I he current enter- nj h(.,g meetmg, left bv No. 9 express this phan asylums to work ill the boiling heat 
ed the library and kitchen chimneys, but monü f Cincinnati at night and roam the streets in gangs by
at the time both rooms were unoccupied. , Ab<mt fifty men are affected by the day. Ohio, at least according to the law,
The electric light and telephone were tor ; protects hoys from night work until they
a short time affected, and in the library “ ' _________ , ,Ir . are fcjxteen, and iboth Ohio and Illinois are
pan of the ceiling plaster fell. -ri-rnn far ahead of New Jersey in placing boys

Mr. Miller was not at home at the time. Plinnrid nflTIJP ln g]^ factories by machinery. New York,
Those within the iiouse were uninjured, , ’m|JUQ|'| U EH I UU Illinois, Ohio and Michigan have laws for-
but all were disagreeably conscious that bidding all work by children after a cer-
the building had been singled out for par- __ i|ipi i 1/11011111 tain evening, hour, and no State is ex-
tieular attention. Mr. Miller had about ML InlLI I _B W | |W ju cusable for leaving its children without
completed remodeling the house. ; ^ UI IlLLL IMkUlill such protection.—Collier’s.

The part of the oar sheds hit is close ! .. .

ST, STEPHEN MEN : CANADIAN HALF-BREED
. MEDAL PUZZLED KING

news-
part and arrive 
follows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
«.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Cbene,

Halifax, CampbeUton, Pictou, the Syd- 
neys.

7.46—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton. „
11.00—N6. 4, Express for Point du Cnene, 

Quebec and Montreal. „
11.46—No. 26. Express for Point du Chens, 

Pictou and Halifax. '
13.15—No. 136, Suburban Expreaa for Hanxp-

Mrs. Edith Payne Fires Bullet Into 
Body in a Hardware Store—Des
pondent Over Ill-Health and No One 
to Provide for Little Ones.

Child Labor Jersey’s Curse.

17.15— No. 8, Express ror susse*. __
18.15— No. 188, Suburban Express for Hamp- t Truro, July 26—(Special)—A few min- 

utes before 6 o’clock this evening, Mrs.
Edith Payne entered the hardware shop 
of C. S. Ha neon and asked the clerk if 
they kept revolvers for sale, giving as her 

for wishing to purchase the desire 
for protection for herself and children, 
they lived alone, in wha.t she represented 

bad neighborhood.
The clerk showed her wha,t she asked 

for, a 32-calibre, which she took and ex
amined, and asked what size cartridge it 
took. When she was given one to look A Time of Adventures. *
at, she dropped it into a chamber and, be- Lieut pam’l. Denny Street was born and educated in England and admitted att 
fore those around could think, pointed it attorney and solicitor at law in the court of Westminster. He came to America m 
at herself and sent the bullet into her j enljstinK as a volunteer was soon gazetted a lieutenant in the Koval
body above the right lung. Fencible American Regiment. He obtained for General McLean the pilots who ac.

Medical aid was summoned and the comDanjed him on his successful expedition to Penobscot, and was himself sent on 
removed to her home, where ^ occaeions from Fort Howe to Penobscot on confidential services. Un the 

she is under the care of Victorian nurses. „ , . April 1781 he was so unfortunate as to be betrayed by his guide, and was
The bullet has not been located, but '>n-1 cantured* near Machias with six of his men. He was sent to Boston and put aboard 
less complications arise no serious results | , . hi Anxious to retain the services of so useful and enterprising an
are expected. ' officer Gen’l McLean on two occasions offered two “rebel ” officers of superior rank

Mrs. Payne, a widow with her children, ; u e but in each instance the offer was declined and it was learned alter-
came here from Bt. John's (Nfld.), about that ihe failure was due to a memorial forwarded from Machias by Col. John
two months ago, and had lived very much] , renresentine that Lieut. Street was too dangerous a man to be set at liberty,
to themselves, making no friends among * . , " ,eral months of irksome confinement Lieut. Street contrived, w-ith tha
their neighbors. She and her two eldest * fellow prisoner, to seize the “rebel sentinel” as he was pacing the deck 
children found employment in the Truro 4ugusti without arousing the guard, who was asleep. Having
Knitting Mills, but lier health gave oui,1""* \ ® ed their man and possessed themselves of his weapons, they re-
and for some weeks what the children-» ! a, g,®gr mfrs and with their assistance surprised and disarmed the
girl of fourteen and a boy of twelve- ^ased Lhe other and twelve men. One of Street’s men now swam
earned was all they had to live on. „nd brought off a boat in which they all embarked. The guard were landed
youngest, a boy aged 8 or 9, is living at ii ja]and Street and his party landed on the mainland and pushed through
home with Mrs. Payne’s mother, and her A t0 Marblehead, but the day coming on they were so unfortunate as to
babv. a child of 6 years, is in an orphan’s , A h detachment of American troops by whom they were captured and
home at St. John’s (Nfld.). conveyed to Boston jail. Street was now measured for irons but in forma tiom hav-

tag reached General McLean on this head he threatened to retaliate upon the 
! . R — 4- Halifax and the nroiect was abandoned.

After enduring for some ‘time the prison fare, which Street describes as “putrid 
md offensive,” he made another unsuccessful attempt to escape He was now sen! 
and oneusi - nrison shiD. He contrived one dark night to lower himself
once morei wjndowP and with the tide at flood swam off undiscovered. Aftei
swimming a mile up the harbor he landed on shore and sought refuge at the house 
of an Englishman whom he knew and by whose timely aid he returned in safety 
to the garrison at Fort Howe.

un
it.00—No. 134, Maritime Express tor Quebec 

and Montreal. Point du Cnene.
22.40—No. 156, Suburban Express for Hamp-
38.26—ÎSo.’ 10, Express for Pictou, Halifax and 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

1.26—No. 9, Express from The Sydneys, Hall 
fax and Pictou.

7.46—Mo. 136, Suburban Expreee from Hamp

ers

ings suffered—the reason
an

ton. It was during the heaviest of the rain- 19.00—No. 7, Express from Suseex.
13.50—No. 133, Maritime Exoreas from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Cnene. 
15.30-No. 1ÏZ, Suburban Express from Hamp-
16 30—No. 6, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—fjo. 3, Express from Point du Cheee
17.16—No? M?nBSpress from Halifex. Pictou 

and Campbellton.
31 30—No. 1, Express from Moncton.
22 06—No. 166, Suburban Express from Hamp- woman was

ton-1 86-No * <81 Expreee from The Sydneys, 
Halifax, PlctouN and Moncton. < n- 
day only)

All trains

(Sun-

run by Atlantic Standard Time;
M.00 o’clock U midnight. p0TTINQBB>

General Manager.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King SU 

Bt. John, N. B. Telephone 1063 
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

V

:Obtains Specimen Curiously. i
In the British Museum is a rare butter

fly which was obtained in a most unusual 
way. Probably no other butterfly in any 
collection in the world was taken in the out.
same manner On the steamship bound however, unite in declaring that they narl
to Sydney, New South Wales, several men a very dose escape from sudden destruc- g(. stephen> N K Juh. 25-(Special) I 
were arousing themselves by shooting at tion. The wood of the carpentei ship _Twq very fudden de-t,hs have occurred
a mark with a revolver. Just as one man became ignited, but it was not neces.ary About 7 o'clock this mom-
was about to shwit he noticed a remark- to Bend an alann, for a Wi«t jng Daniej McUaw walked from his front -------
ably large butterfly fluttering tow aid the water extinguished what little fire there ^ amun(1 to hi3 barn A few minutes 1 Montreal, July 25—(Special)—A special
«hip. \\>hen it ov i ^ was. -i later his daughter heard a noise there ! London cable savs: Inspei-ting the Chel-
he fired and ~ ual y derably' ^ ZTt compared wUh «nd hurried out, only to find her father Z veteran pensioners, King Edward
The insect fell to the deck, roT^derably works was quite n1^ compared -».*** j dead_ 1Ie had been a hard working and | was for once nonplussed by a certain

in itJLmtilated condition, that the that S‘?.en ■ -- -----— ------ ; industrious citizen, but had suffered from medal he saw Joseph.White, who hdped
taeces w-ere carefully collected and finally Lady_"Wby don't you work at your ! heart trouble for some time. île is sur- to suppress the half-breed rising m <*n-

r»=ebed a British entomologist who V vived by one daugnter, Miss Mary Me- ada wearing. “I dont know that nh-^ it was à Crimen of an entire- Dusty Tracks-"! can't git no Jofc ma'am. C»w. -bon,” said the king, touching it lightly.
^ neJ specL. never before seen by .he L Jt Uf taven^^s"^”^ .John C’ommins, one of the town's best, Hon. George White the governor of
e-ientific world. - l cage Daily News. known citizens, passed away very eud- : Chelsea Hospital, however, enlightened

' denly this evening. He had been around bim on a subject- of which his knowledge 
town this afternoon, hut just after the | js unrivalled.
supper hour complained of feeling poor----------- —

a sofa, and passed into Mn,ado Entertains Alice Roose- 
He, too, had suffered from 

| heart trouble. He was a generous sup-
; porter of- the Catholic church, and served ; Tokio, July 26—The Emperor and Em- 

(Jfriferms at the town council hoard, .press of Japan today received in audience 
dow. tliree sons and two daughters ■ and entertained at luncheon the official 

((P^-vive him. The sons are Walter J. and | members of the party of Secretary of I\ ar
John Francis, of St. Stephen, and Dr. M « Taft, including Miss Alice Roosevelt.
E. Gommins, of Bath (N. B.) Mrs. H. P-
Brannen, recently of St. John, and Mrs Railroad News.
John McCarroll, of St. Stephen, are Uhe- ^ of ^ Caled(>nia Springs

M7s 'Alexander Middlemiss died this property to the C. P. R. was made on 
morning, after an illness of a few weeks. Saturday. The company will operate the 
A husband and family of four small child- hotel in conjunction with the other hotels 
re n survive of the system .-Montreal Gazette.

I

Fatal Family Feud.
Chicago, July 27.—A special to the Daily 

News from Owingeville (Ky.). says:
In a desperate encounter between the 

Mullins and Fleming tactions of feudists, 
Sol Mullins, leader of the Mullins’ fac
tion, has been killed; Wm. Mullins wound
ed and Jeff Fleming fatally hurt. Fifty 
sh-ts were fired. New Brunswick’a First Lawyer.

Samuel Denny Street was the first lawyer to practice his profession in this 
* At the peace in 1783 he was employed as Major Studholme’s assistant

the St. John river. His descendants havêm^thT'settlement of the Loyalists on 
filled conspicuous positions in the history of the province, both political and judicial. 
One son George Frederick Street, was a judge,of the supreme court, another John 
Ambrose Street was attorney general of the province and leader of the government 

and still aneklltir" William H. Street, was mayor of the city of St. John.
LiaStfrMnbro’se Sharman filled a dual position, being surgeon of the garrison a 4 

-gCaTa lieutenant While he was at Fort Howe he had a variety of patients in; 
addition to those of the garrison; for example, in 1778, he rendered a bill amounting 
“ nr iRo “for attendance & medicines to Pierce Thomas & four other sick Indians; 
and again, August 4, 1780. he presents his bill to James White “To inoculating self
an<1 After^he' Royal^Fencible American Regiment was disbanded, Dr. Sharman 
settled in Burton, Sunbury county, along side his brother officer, Samuel Denny 
Street Ten years later he was drowned while crossing the river to attend 
call Three of his orphan children were provided for and educated by Mr. t 
who also named his seventh son John Ambrose Sharman, in honor of hia ; 
friend and comrade.
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St Jshn, N. Es, July 29th, 1905Close Saturdays at 1 o’clockfrom any caucus where it was discussed, 
and “cannot return the $1,000 cheqae ^or 

” because he *bas not

pulpit discourses, it is commented upon by conditions whtoh excite controversy, the 
thousands of tourists going through the Journal says: 
country—it seems as if a new spirit hod 
taken possession of the land/*

the conference, meaning, apparently, .that 
Russia is expected to pay an indemnity 
and consent to perpetual inferiority in 
•the Farz East and virtual banishment 
therefrom» M. de Witte, if he were frank 
at this time, would doubtless tell another 
story. The Montreal Witness believes 
that an armistice will be in vain and that 
Japan will take Vladivostok and Harbin 
before peace comes—that it will come 
only upon Russia’s complete humiliation 
in Manchuria, 
cart:—
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extra indemnity, 
taken it» He never saw nor heard of the j“There are only three demands in the 

probable peace terms' which will require 
I any surrender on the part of Russia of 
! property to which she has any valid claim. 
These rolate to the cession, of baghallen, 

,, , , • . the transfer of ownership of the ^tan-
Lnusual interest is manifested in astrono- cijurl,an raihvay> and the payment of an

mical circles in the coming eclipse of the iidemnlty. The terms of the lease of 
sun, to occur on Aug. 30th. An exchange Port Arthur and Talicnwan, with tho wi'

»• • ”> »ss
turns made to witness the phenomenon: 1 djce tbe sovereignty of China; the occu- 

“Many expeditions are about setting pation of Mancliuvia was a high-hande
-The _ W .« W* F M- The ^“h' = ShS*

fir.t set ef the peeee ..leeipotentiehiee .1 tht- »•»■“• iefliee.ee in Keren merely .nether eWe In
...» j declaration of an The first, at the begining of the track, tj,e scheme of conquest which mvo y

Portsmouth will be the declaration of an ^ ^ ^ UJmdor. the sec- the reduction of Japan to the rank of «
armistice, which-the (Ruseians will make . • vassal State and the diameniherment ofas long Is possible id the Japanese as j ond ,n Spain; the t urd near Aram,», in . ^ ^ therefore. no penalty ,a-
short as possible. An armistice would be Egypt. The Naval Observatory, likewise, vo]ve4 in the demand that the Manchurian

AUTHORIZED AGENT. a dietinct gHin to RulMa and inconveni- has sent an eclipse contingent underAd- ^™ehall be ^dedUce
T'til g6.UmbW.eU°T“;: | enc, to Japan, wild, is moving forward mirai Chester U.nted b.ntes navy ^' ^ trÎZierZ to Japan, and that there

P5“rl,:° her armies with an appearance of fore- tor. These likcw.se will d.vlde, one com- ^ ^ further ltoesian interference w h
Wm. Somerville. ordaincd exactitude. Baron Hayashi, re- I-W settling on the northern, another on the affaira of Kure»/ ^^"are for the

. .™rn . c plying to some reference to the silly Hus- the southern coast of Spain, while a third siau^mbitiom «toj 'develop-

WAMTED-S X COD eSSemî- sian complaint that Japan"goes on hitting occupies Algeria. Harvard College Ohser- ’on]y> u ennnot be reckoned a hard-
nlu, ui t tA l. * I,mo -79 after having agreed to negotiate, said , atory, represented by Prof. W. H. Pick- |.hjp t0 danîand the dtonuiutiement of

Weekly Telegraph of June 28, tj f Japanese is in no ; ering, will establish Ha station in, north- Vladivcetok as a fortress and its
1905. Please send same to ^ connectcd with "the peace negotia-jem Africa, and Professor Todd of Am- ^““‘^“^^“Tadlway ^"undertaking 
The Telegraph Publishing to., tionB but in accordance with, plans long herst is about sailing for Naples, and u.ti- has been .dominated by purely military
St. John, N. B. made, which have neither been hastened matel, Tripoli m Barbary, whence lie considerations and b« been »

- nor delayed by the fact that peace pieni- holies for as clear a view of the corona dram <m B„me international
_ . v,». . * _ v potentianes have been appointed. How

(LntflïitpU far a delay of a month would affect the 
Japanese we do not knew. The present 

is unfavorable for military move-

BARGAINS inproposed increases until they were uncov
ered in the House on that happy Mon
day.”

1E. W. MoCRBADY, Editor, 
g. J. MoOOWAN, Bu». M«r.
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fusing the petition for leave to appeal in 
the Lord's Day Alliance case no doubt 
simplifies matters, but does not strength-1

All remittances must be sent by

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, 9‘;.All subscription» muet, without exception, 
be PAID FOB IN ADVANCE.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 

9 199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEYen the hands of the .Alliance.

The aldermen expect a lively meeting 
this afternoon when Loch Lomond mat
ters will come up. While they are at it 
they might find out if the lack of men is 
not likely to carry the work into next 
summer.

Field Marshall Oyaraa is said to have 
550,000 men, with 2,000 field "pieces .and 100 
siege guns ready for offensive oper.tionis 
in Manchuria. Un lew an armistice u de
clared soon, there may be another terrific 
battle to record.

as he was favored whh at the same place C01,p0ration that will mn_it a» a bueintes| 
in May, 1900. Canadian observers from enterprise cannot 
Ottawa and Toronto v.«i; en route for the sacrifice. Nor will

be called much of a, A London correspondent writes that 
Russia be perceptibly Lord Strathcona, whose birthday is ehort- 

by the transfer of Sagha.1ien to its ^ eign^lized by a celebration in his
r:iglitful owners, even if fishing rig its jj0nor^ <«jy looking stronger and better 
along the çotot of the Wi Provmc ^ he did ]ast eummer.” Hie lordship
an,"Diere6remains the (picetion of the in-1 extends splendid hospitality to Canadians 

For more than half a century France j (lenity, and it is generally conceded that jn London, and deserves the universal 
has been trying to perfect a. plan of old Japan will be entirely within her rights in commendation he receives as High Com-
age pension.; that would rest on a practi- of"the^wt Tha for Canada.

the Russian negotiators will bend all their 
efforts to evade any such payment is as 
certain as that there can be no peace 
without it. The indemnity is, to Japan 
the vitally essential part of the acknowl
edgement that she is being treated by 
Russia on a basis of absolute equality, and 
for that very reason is the bitterest of .all 
the elements in the Russian cup of humil
iation/*

R
coast and the interior cf Labrador/* orerP? Aseason

ments, as it is both very rainy and very 
hot. The armistice -would, we presume,

ST. JOHN AND TRANSPORTATION be onjy a truce to fighting and the pro-

ST. JOHN, fN. B., JULY 29, 1905.

OLD AGE PENSIONS

Carts—Give the child a cart and oee how delighted he will he. Two wheeled certs.
Wheelbarrows, strongly made, nicely finished, low prioss, sellof getting troops forward into tui

tion, which has been going on ever since 
the battle» of Mukden, • in March last, 

solution when they were appointed two gtip g0 on ^ occasion and weather
years ago tends to emphasize the import- permi.tted. The armistice would,

of St. John with relation to any ever, hinder the Japanese from making

A review of the questions referred to 
the Transportation Commissioners for

Four wheeled wagons, 
from 26 cts. to $8.16.

Market Square, St. John, N. B,W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
cal ibusinees basis. The present act was The Toronto Newrs has discovered a 

church in that city which had 288 men to 
188 women at riiorning service last Sun
day, and another that had 152 men and 
114 women. But a heavy tibunder shower 
was falling from 10.45 until after II 
o'clock. The News should try a fine Sun
day. In St. John ^he îadies are largely 
in the majority at church services.

how- adopted -ten yearn ago, but is not yet en
tirely satisfactory to the miliietry of 
finance.

HAS A SISTER“SOCKLESS" JERRY 
SIMPSON DYING

once
comprehensive all-Canadian scheme of such a violent change in the present re-

lations of the two as might alter the con-
IN ST. JOHN

At the present time deposits are receiv
ed from any person, regardless of age, but 
tiie amount may no-t exceed 500 francs 
($06.50) in the course of a year. An ac
count may be opened for a child of three, 
years of age; a married woman may de-

oon-

transportation which these gentlemefi may 
devise. The scope of the commission is

(Bangor Commercial).I dirions, of the problem before the com- 
Our own opinion is that any Naithan W. Blanchard, of Santa Paula, 

California, together with his son, Nathan, 
jr., and daughter, Miss Sarah ^Blanchard, 
accompanied by Mr. Blanchard's half sit
ter, Mrs. Ella Balloch, arrived at Fort 
Fairfield by C. P» R. Thursday afternoon 
and were the guests until Friday, noon of 
thedr friends, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Paul. 
Mr. Blanchard, whose native place is 

-Houlfcon, went to California nearly fifty 
years ago. The first twenty years there 
he was engaged in various kinds <xf busi- 

btrt the past thirty years or since

mission.
very broad. The work committed to them truce will be in vain, as no permanent 

extensive as important; but their agreement can be come to until the game Russia—or bureaucratic Russia—might
Lies Dangerously III in New Mexico 

, Home—Was Canadian Born.
Be> as
rL^grerrriure^f Te ieLlarquT ; de^nd^tharthe Stories that are now peeit money without her husband's 

, . i a.» r ri- r within their reach be assumed as having sent,
lion eoie t em name y e a 1 ' been won while equally of course, the At any age between fifty/ and sixty-five! sound,
winter freight. Given he geographical : J, ^Ze no such thing, (or earlier in case of permanent disahil-

,position and exe ence o is iai or , V]adivogtok and Harbin are now praetic- ity to work) the depositor may claito his
la difficult to see ow commission ] ^ lvitbin tbe grasp 0f Jaiian, and she annuity, which is calculated according to Probably nearly every newspaper reader 
can avoid advising t e s orus* posai e ^ going to-make a peace on the basis .the amount of his deposit and interest ;n New Brunswick will be interested in 
railroad direct to t. o n a lg 1 c.ass being in the hands of Bus- and the probabilities of life, but the annu- the editorial remarks of the Toronto
line of easy curves and low gradients, the ' j ity. may not exceed 1,200 francs ($231,60). Globe with r£spect to the St. John Val-
shortest the engineeis can lind to tide j pugeian commiasioners may j An anhuity not exceeding 360 francs ($69.- ]p'y route which, we are led to believe, is
water. For the main purpose of any new ; ^ more drastic conditions than 60), is not liable to seizure for debt. In now receiving favorable consideration by
line from Quebec is to find the shortest ^ imp]ied. by their public state- ! rural districts the tax gatherer is empow- the government. The Globe says:-
and most nearly level road to the sea Rugsia must" realize that Harbin ered to receive deposits, and in many fac- deputation which waited on the
the Cheapest haul to shipboard.^ , afid vladivo9tok are beyond hope if Japan ] tories a certain percentage m deducted Dominjon premier and his Cabinet col- 

The appointment of the Commission ^ she may sacrifice much to ’ from the wages and paid to the Caisse des leagueg yeaterday to submit considerations
was explained in 1903 by the then Min- ^ added diagrace of forcible ex- Retraites in the workman’s name. A jn favor o£ the St. John Valley route for
ister of Public Works as growing out of ’ from thosb strongholds. , branch of the Cgiase may V- tounded in ■ the National Transcontinental Railway

any .town or Tillage, with t... ;>ermiS6ion acroflg >few Brunswick, made an interest- 
of the prefect of the department, and ! jng .pre9entatkm o£ their caBe. Whether 
there are about 2,300 of such branches,

St. John has every reason to hope for ,,-ith nearly 340,000 depositors.

not regard the Journal's views as reason
able; but in London find in Washington 
it is probable they will be regarded 4e

The risk connected with speculation in 
grain futures at a time when the market 
is certain to be affected by crop reports 
was wrell illustrated last week in Chi
cago. A group of manipulators circulated 
rumors of great damage by rust to the 
wheat crop, and started a boom that 
sent prices of futures up eight to ten cents 
a bushel. Then they sold out and got out, 
and the market went down again on fav
orable crop reports.

Roswell, N. H., July 24.—Former Con
gressman Jerry Simpson,nationally known 

‘‘Sockless Jerry," for some time, dan
gerously ill at his home here, is very ill, 
and death may come at any moment. One 
of the blood vessels of his heart is rup
tured.

THE ST. JOHN VALLEY ROUTE as

his removal to Santa Paula, hie present
Jerry Simpson has had an eventful 

. Bom in the province of New 
Brunswick in 1842, he removed with his 
parents when six years of age to New, 
York state. At 14 he began life as a 
sailor and followed the mast for 23 years 
on vessels plying the Great Lakes. He en
listed in the army at the opening of the 
civil war, but poor health compelled him 
to retire from active service soon after

home, he has been engaged in fruit grow
ing, rapidly increasing his business until 
now he is one of the largest growers and

career
Chairman Morton, of the Equitable, is 

not giving out information about hie sal
ary. When he returned to New York on 
Monday, after paying a visit to President 
Roosevelt, he refused to "deny or affirm 
the rumor that he had fixed his salary, as 
chairman of the Equitable board at $75,000 
a year. There was a rumor that he had 
•been offered a salary of $100,000 to remain 
at the head of the society, but that in ac> 
ccrdanee with t his policy of retrenchment 
he had reduced this 25 per cent., making 
it $75,000, or $25,000 kee than the salary 
received by either President Alexander or 
Vice-President Hyde.

shippers in California.
One piece of property, owned by a stock 

of wnicn Jie is president aod iscompany,
the largest holder, is 400 acres of lemons 
and walnuts. One piece of 100 acres of 

is connected with his homestead;
bis consideration of “questions affecting 
«the transportation of Canadian products 
•to the markets of, the world through and 
by Canadian ports with a view of placing 
the Canadian producer in a position to g00(j results from the visit of the trans-

issioà. The members of

oranges
this is his own individual property. He 
has’ also other large fruit properties.

Mr. Blanchard is now, and has always 
been, a gentleman of high moral character, 
a member of the Congregational church, 
he gauges his business affairs by true re
ligious standards. The eon, a young man 
of. perhaps thirty years, shares in the 
business interests of his father and re- ■ 
lieves him largely of the cares and re
sponsibilities connected with all his en
terprises. The daughter is a true type 
of the ideal woman, an entertaining con
versationalist, a bright, sunny disposition, 
thoughtful for the comfort of others, es
pecially of her father and mother, neither 
of whom are physically strong. Mrs. 
Blanchard was a Maine -woman, North 
Berwick being her native place. Her 
feeble health prevented her from accom
panying her husband on hie eastern trip. 
During his absence she is with her 
younger daughter, who is the wife of a j 
prominent young physician, who resides 
not far distant from Santa Paula.

The Blanchards, whd had previously 
spent a few days .in Houltcm, spent a part 
of Friday there and took the Saturday 
morning train from there for 8t. John, 
where Mr. Blanchard has a sister, «Mrs. 
Henry Russell, and other friends. They 
will visit North Berwick and several other 
places in Maimt, on their return. They 
expect to reach home about Sept. 1.

THE PORT OF ST. JOHN hostilities began.
In 1878 he drifted to Kansas and settled 

on a farm near Medicine Lodge, where he 
engaged in stock raising up to a few- years 

when he went to New Mexico. He

one can accept their contentions or not, 
It is at least worth while to recall the 
fact that they arc not now put forward 
for the first time. Those who can goWHAT ARE “REASONABLE 

TERMS” ?
compete, and compete sucçessfully, through rdtdjon 
all-Canadian channels with the producers

ago,
served his Kansas district in cognress 
several terms, and won recognition as-one 
of the most notable orators of the house, 
his style being crude but with a western 
pungency and force that compelled atten
tion of his hearers.

It was in the fifty-second congress that 
he was especially conspicuous, leading the 
Democratic insurgents in many revolts 
against the rulings of Speaker Reed.

As to the hosiery story which gained 
for him the sobriquet of “Sockless Jerry," 
it originated in an anecdqte that the 
former congressman has always been 'ny 
of giving to the general public, the im
port of which is, however, that to ingra
tiate himself with the people of his dis
trict, he dispensed with the luxuries of 
footwear in deference to the prejudices 
of the farmer element of his remote sec
tion. The fame that he won through the 
hoisery story stamped him 
most unique figures of the house.

comm
back in recollection to the ,'irst years ot 

If Russia had driven the Japanese into ; the Dominion mufet be familiar with the 
or Kuropatkin- had been aMe to arguments in favor of whjt was then

I called the ‘short route’ for the lnter-

„ ,, the commission declare themselves in

rs srs, z •< ■*-»-» - »•
produots naturally seek the cheap- pal Canadian ports,and of having the prin-

ewt routes, the Commission could only at, ! cipal Canadian trade as far as possible car- j dictate terms at Tokio as he boasted that: Haj,way ^ riva]a for adoption
the object desired by making the all- ried through Canadian channe.s. .T. he wouJd do, what sort of terms would j were the *long route- sllbsequently chosen,

Caeadiau routes cheaper than competing John's future success as a port must,be Ruesia bave attempted to dictate? This, and the *centra] route- whicll bad beeii
routes, and, where it could be done, more great under such a policy. The various qucetion is asked now when, in so many j provigiona)Iy elected by Parliament as the
convenient. lie referred to the manifest speakers yesterday set forth clearly the quarters, there is talk about the necessity ^ ^ Nationa, ïran9c0ntinental.
inability of existing transportation agen- fact's with reference to lhe position and o£ moderation on the part of the Mikado, f „The argllment {or the adoption of the 
ties to handle Canadian products and the advantages of the port and the growth of Japan has never suffered a reverse. She ^ ^ Va]]ey route nearly £orty years
necessity for close and immediate inquiry it» trade. It hap the satnc claim as that holds all the cards. She can afford to go ; ^ wag twofo]d It was contended, on

10 the improvements and additions ot Montreal upon the consideraiion of the on fighting, knowing that some months ^ ong haQ ^ a ljne co„necting the
necessary The projected G. T. Pacific is, central government, for it is in the truest hence she can enforce the acceptance of ^ Quebec by way "The hunting season is about to begin,
the government believes, to provide some sense a national port in winter as Mon- conditions which the world-jealous ofa ^ Fredericton nnd Edmimdsto„ w0„ld be ^Lî^aughto AffÜrso” state

of the relief necessary. trcal is in summer. new pow ei an nu g j shorter and otherwise less costly to con- wait, but not the birds. The leisurely gçn-
The transportation commission in its The two visits'of the commission to this' might be disposed to regard as extreme. artd on the other, that the fertile J^men who dose on the benches do not

„ ... , ,__ f -11 , Hplpcrationfi tsftit to Mon- The New \ork Journal of Commerce ex- * * . , favor a proposal to -stump at a season,examination of railways and of ports will : cty the work of delegations t ^ ^ rea6onable and convinc- nnd "'ell-settled valley of the Bt. John of the year whe„ their fingera itch for thî
naturally have regard for the purpose of treal and Ottawa, and the ‘ . . . 1 River would afford more abundant l»cal trigger and the saddles are polished and
the government in giving the commission dividual shipping men must have had the ln« ^ ^“y be burned traffic for the railways. Bach of these leady.”
much latitude. The minister stated “that effect of clearing away any atmosphere o that .*tbe Japan- govern.; contentions was so indisputably true that j choquet, of Montreal, has taken
in making such investigation attention doubt or prejudice and made clear . ^ ^ made up ite mind as to i it became necessary to import other than q ^ m,t Judgc 1Vrbe8. book. The
should not be confined to routes and facih- strong the merits of “ ^ ,„educlM, minimum of the terms of economic considerations to justify the ^ Hera]d Mys:_ - SackvilIe N B Julv ^(Special)
ties which are at present utihzed but , ently and jus. y ^ut peace to which it is prepared to agree, and choice of the longer and less effective Court thl9 morning, exdtement was caused this morn-
necessary, new surveys should be made this port. W e may safelj conclude ^ ^ WQrk of it6 pienipotentiariefl will route. The plea was put forward that it Judge Choque>aiTOed a blow at t)ie Eng ing by the arrest of two men, Armstrong
to determine whether any more economi- ! St. John will be included in any large ^ cbiefly conc€rned with questions of de- would not do to locate a railway, which , ]igh Jlldge wh0 a short time ago gave a and Donelly, said -to belong to Moncton,
cal and satisfactory channels of transpor- scheme of transportation improvement general principles which must was to be built partly for strategic pur- prisoner the option of serving a term in on a charge of having stolen a lady s

up.” Competition by American railways Doubtless some time will elapse before ; ^ mether the Japane8e terms will and possibly hostile country. Only a few ^ ^ geventeen_ a ]aborer> and a recent were put off at Calhoun’s, having no
and by United States vessels from Lake such > scheme is formulated, but there is , ^ fonwdcred liberal or not must depend months earlier British troops, sent out immigrant £rom England. He was moneJ to pay fare.
Superior ports, and diversion of Canadian one thing the government can do at once, , entjrely on tbe pqjqt of view. Borne stress ! while diplomacy was wrestling with the charged with stealing a bicycle and plead- Pofioeman Dryden of Moncton came to
products through eastern outlets to Bcs- without interfering in any way with fu- ^ )aid on the <Hnger of Japan ‘Trent’affair, had to make a winter march ed guilty. The judge in passing sentence, SackvilIe on No. 24 thri morning and

forces operating against attainment of dredging necessary to provide one more . patjiy 0f her friendti by asking too much, used for all it was worth as a fulcrum, , p^pjg jnto the country, and wound up around town. The men were located at 
all-Canadian transport. The commission steamship berth in time for next winter’s Rut the friends o£ Japan are not likely but it was subsequently revealed by the b>k offering the youth his liberty if he the lower part of-the town, but Dryden
was appointed, therefore, to ascertain businese-if the thing can be dona There t<) fo . any more than the Japanese ]ate Mr. WilUam Macdougall th^t the would return to the old country. The lad Was unable to secure them, Armstrong
“the best pcrisible means of promoting in reason to believe that it can be done; lbem6elvos, that the Russians-talked very then Colonial Secretary was ‘trepanned refused, an got sixjnon is. - "'^e'*men'Ibandoned thlTuam and ran Come out, old man. we're going
such measures as may enable Canada to j but not if there is delay in regard to the | fTeely o£ the humiliating terms they pro- by the Canadian Government into writing ticketg on th j C. R £or £or Westeoek, where they were shortly To a land tbat’ajree^nd
control the transportation of its own pro-1 dredging. The city council and board of po^d demand at Tokio from amation ot the historic despatch which won he ay june jncrea,=;ed 350 per cem. under the afterwards captured by Dryden, George 0n u Bnowy mountain^ marge.
4ucte trade, having got -through with the com-1 which they confidently expected to .make for the supporters of the ‘long route/ | ,time ^ble Avhieh the St. John news- Lawrence and John Card. i You yoSself1 aga?n? °Wn coun ry’

So fax as the winter freight is con- mision, should now turn their attention • an ea8V conquest. It must be accepted as “There need be no doubt that if the St. paper3 condemned. What a vindication The prisoners were handcutted anrt wnh a d a hlankit and the stars upon
bo tax as rue wi nci K . . ™ ’ __ nf, ' . ‘ +, „oral -eatne6B Gf John Valley route had been chosen for ]ie, llerem of the wisdom of the changes taken to Moncton on No. is. Four dot- the plain.

cerned all of the foregoing leads us inevi- to the public wo a p ‘ 1 a lu*^ trlDU b the Intercolonial Railway there would : jnBj9ted upon by the present minister of lars were found in the sock of Donellv.
tably to St. Johp. It is the nearest Cana- j wa and urge that a dredge be sent without Japan that, by friends and foes mike, s haye been any question of another railways.—Moncton Transcript. j Both men are exceedingly tough looking,
dian winter port. Branch lines must be delay. should be expected to display a degree ot route for the Transcontinental. What is Even _ wretched time 1 and Armstrong recently served a tenu in
. .. . , t bllt -------------- - --------------- magnanimity which Russia, in a similar propo9ed now ,by the New Brunswick Nonsense, man. Fa en a wretched time Dorchester jwmtcntiary.

would’ not.: MR. LUGRIN’S ENTHUSIASM -Id havec^t^ ignored, ^tathm i, ^ot ^.ntinua^ . the ' ^nt travel wdrnn^e

under the government's plan, be permitted j Mr. C. H. Lugrin, who is well known m^There can be 1 e ^ m)t Fundj-, but a digression from the ‘central as great aB jfi stated. how much greater
to lead the engineers and commissioners this province, and was formerly engaged ; tation will be ful , route by waÿ of Fredericton to Ghipman,

frnm tbeir main obiect—the shortest in neireraper work in Fredericton and St. at all exclude the possibility of the terms which is a common point on the line fixed , , ,
.way from their mam object the ln ww^aper of ^ a severe trial to Russian ,by statute ,nd the one n,w suggested as table given St. John and suburban points
level line to tidewa er. | Jo 1 ’ B‘ Frlmnntnn and nride and affording her sympathizers much an alternative. It is admitted that this good accommojiation? The travel has in-

A truly national scheme of transporta- statement with regard to Edmonton P ide d ff ■ - i6 tbat it j,, digression would lengthen the line by a (Tca6pd jn apite „f and not because of the
Hon, then, of necessity involves the short- the region around it: ““f tor compmmt. few miles, but it is contended that this _ Tjsbo„ Falls. July 23-Reports are being

fl nnnsihle hi-h cla» line to this harbor “Edmonton i*i perhaps the meet hope- profound humiliation for j js m,*e than offset by the better grades P t ' made that rather shocking conditions ,ex-
r .' . 6 . ...... ... C..1 „U«« “ft >J.s ivmtinent. today. Four pelled to deal with Japan on the same, Obtainable, by the greater fertility nf the renient trams. Shiloh regarding food and otherand the adequate equipment Pf this nn-, ^ ^ Ling as she would wore the once despised country to be traversed, and by the fact j ---------- ! “ ries of life: that since the Rev.

; 5 866 ‘ v , , .V v- f Ri- t Oriental nation one of the great powers that the St. John valley is now peopled Too Much Blow. ; k w Sandford mailed for the Holy
living on the 'banks of the North Saflkat- One... •- ..mcate.and ready to afford a paying local traffic. (McClure’s Magazine). . , tbe _ravcrB 0f the Shilohites avail
chewan a.fc this point; now there are about o. Europe, and tna 1 * 1 ‘ It may be taken for granted that the when Lincoln was practising at the bar. ,J . lit i in way of supplies for the j
12.009, two-third.1 of whom arc in Edmon-! to Japancee generosity are Prompted by Premipr‘s promise to look into the whole I ^ “"‘iplee o£ the rand hill. , f

Aimar Sa tow. spokesman for Baron an(^ the. balance at St rath con a. The the desire to«a\e the ItuA-ian eovc im question will be lulnliea to • was conspicuous ^ for its exhibition of the^ Several Sandfordites have* recently left
Komura the Mikado’s principal peace Canada Northern will be completed to this1 from the necessity of treating the Jan- .«inrauucilT “înf wto was aîffirne/for'îhe^efënee. rose' ‘he place and are said to have asked Dur- '
commissioner, chows some disposition to | point by next Ooto.bc., and the character, aneee as C-ale ^ - u Ln K»» few days ^-àid I
disclose specimen utema of the bill Japan j 0£ t^e buildings being erected and of the ; pride of the iuhng ch.juc »... Harvesting is now fairly -begun in Al- a(Wress.ed the .court as follows:— nothin" to eat fer several
will present when the conference opens, municipal improvement* being made, ten;- any ruder shock than it has yet jccm \e.. herbai with .prcrpects of a great crop. All d., ^ v°èn*.dh îhiT’b riî n a ni ux h Lbi ti o'nL o f oratory1 days but mush and milk, and that some 
Japan, according to his statement, has m0re eloquently than words to the in hardly a subject for international fiolici-, Ciana(1,a will bcncht from a large crop in reminds me of a little flat-bottom steamboat days whcn there was no milk, mush and
lost some 200,000 of the 570,000 men Jcill- j confidence of the people in the future of tude, and Japan may very fairly iiifiist on ^ wheat fields. and down the Mississippi. It had a five-fco^ water was the menu, lie represented that
ed or disabled 'since the beginning of the | their town. curing »»*at «he regxr.fe ae permanent | * * * ÜjÆSt ‘ i

The Russians, ho estimates, have | “Signs „f rapid program are visible «H «afeguardo agam.it future attack, what- The Pe.-plc of Brandon are-carrying on w^»Lummer svhoffi at Shiloh 1ms been
over the prairie, especially in tile branch ever may be the feeling of other powers a vigorous agitation in favor of hating tnc ~ » « Ï Led . tying to an epidemic of scarlet

the subject, in talking about Japan’s <;ralld Trunk Pacific pass through the fjOW 10 8 M Jail B-* I ffl/fever. 'i‘. was said.
town. They are willing to give the com- ; Çypg

i the seaother

* A New York paper has discovered the 
reasons why there is no great eagerness 
to have the Balfour government resign at 
present. One of these is that there should 
Ibe no change until the Russo-Japanese af
fair is settled and the Moroccan confer
ence held. But the chief reason is thus 
stated:

tain

as

can

one of the

TWO I. C. R. TRAIN
ROBBERS CAPTURED

CAMPING SONG
(Bllsa Carman in Reader Magasins^

Has your dinner lost its eavor,
Has your greeting lost ite cheer?
Is your dainty stunt a burden?
Is your laughter half a sneer!
There's a medicine to cure you.
There's a way to lift your load,
With a horse and a saddle and a mile oc 

open road.

Is your eyeball growing bilious?
Is your temper getting short?
Is this life a blind delusion.
Or a grim, unlovely sport?
There*s a world of. health and bea^jy, 
There's a help that cannot fall,
In a day behind the 
On a dusty mountain trail.

A UNIVERSAL LOVE SONG
i Within a rose-clad cottage 

Beside a southern sea,
A mother sat a-singing,

And her song came to me 
Upon the scented south wind-*

The eea-gull soared above,
While to her fair-haired baby

this song of love:—

“I love you when you're laughing, 
I love you when you weep ;

I love you when you’re waking, 
And I love you when you sleep, 

You don’t knqw how I love jou* 
How you I do adore,

And every day, you dove, you,
I love you more and more.’*

MUSH AND MILK AT SHILOH
might it have been had the summer time- Shc sangDisciples Are Fleeing from Place 

for Lack of Food.

Within a wind-blown wigwam 
By Lake Temagami,

A mother sat a-singlng 
Unto her babe one day.

The rçifd deer bounded by her.
The wild hawk soared above. 

While to her brown-skinned baby 
Sue sang this song of love:—

tional port by the government.

JAPAN'S BILL

”1 love you when you’re laughing, 
I love you when you weep;

I love you when you’re wal*ia 
And I love you when you a

love you.

■’g.

You don’t know how I 
How you I do adore,

Aid every day, you dove, you,
1 love you* more and more.”

— Cy. Warmau, in New York Sun.

FARMERS FEET
Iltmd^^s^ûf FajWi-s ewe used Foot 
l^nh th! utjÆ;esatieactkm. It prç* 

Yarmouth, N. S., July 25—(Special)— Venir esrccBsÊieÆvemnÆnd makes***e 
\Y. R. Duty, a prominent business man of feet health\gj*d to^J|^o tha^^rnard 
Hebron, died yesterday, aged eighty-one, j day’s work be done with^ase and

comfort.
$100.1)0 in prizes to us 

or 25 ct^

war.
lost about two mem to Japan’s one, but—
“the war is costing Japan $1,000,000 a lined of the C. P. R. and Canada North-1 on

of national defence being; man- 
little humiliation of the

day, and there is a feeling that tiiere ern. New t..w:i,s are ^.ringing up every- ! measures 
ought -to be an indemnity.” No doubt it where, ami the quantity of agricultural im-j aged with r.s
has coet Russia twice that sum daily since ]dements that one sc u on the trains and vanquished a.; possible, it would be well

r« ..i «-* *». srs
loser pays. j . , . . rH^nmtitnre ” know it? W. F. Maclean did not sign the Correspondence*ssr- » • — - a.1—^

pany a land grant. Yarmouth Deaths. Kin
Ft—''Can- 

lit Lv mail 
PTknife or jilas-
trek intent that leaving a widow and five children.

knowing it ' The death occurred yesterday ot Attila, j
jury) i youngest daughter of the late Capt. T. K j particulars

Gann, agedy fifteen. MGII & JLK

^lr. W. F. Maclean, M. 1*.. offers this ouBBoj; exjmim 
f-aii.-g ni

Thi
' February, 1904.

y lam pi
flo pleas 
ithoul^my one

ate. Stott &
^^end stamp for 
for 18 powders, 

fowmanville, Opt.
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LAD’S DEATH TRACED BACK 
TO SMOKING OF CIGARETTES

traffic is liable to interruption by enow | 
storms. It one of the routes should be j 
blocked another one can be utilized, and 
thus prevent delay to business.

(5) The distance between St. John and 
Liverpool compares most favorably with 
every other important Atlantic seaport, 
as will be seen by the following state-

ST. JOHN’S POSITION PLACED 
BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERSr

Jury finds Louis Kinsella Died by Poison While Tempor
arily Insane, Condition Brought About by Cigarette 
Smoking-Dr. Gilchrist Makes Strong Pronouncement.

Chairman Reford Will Advise Hon. Mr. Hyman That Im
mediate Dredging Should Be Done Here-Strong Points 
in City's Favor Urged by Mayor White, President of Board 
of Trade, and S. Schofield.

ment: —
Liverpool to St. John via Halifax, 2,725

Liverpool to St. John direct, 2,700 
miles.

Livrpool to Portland, 2,765 mils.
Liverpool to Boston, 2,807 miles.
Liverpool to New York, 3,034 miles.
(6) St. John already has regular estab

lished steamship connections with Liver
pool, Manchester, London, Glasgow, Bris
tol, Belfast, Dublin, Antwerp, the West 
Indies and South Africa, thus affording 
trade facilities with all those important

Contractor John McDonald, of 
Chatham, in Town, Tells of 
Considerable Being Done.

How the Contractors Are Pro
gressing—Some Unexpected 
Difficulties Encountered.

. The inquest Wednesday into the sui- "They have usually been badly balanced 
tv -tt. A cide of Louis V. KinseUa resulted in a mentally, or else there was some serious
John McDonald, of John McDonald & verdfct to tbe effect thait deceased took physical disability brought on by their 

Co., contractors, of Chatham, and one of ^ temporarily insane, the in- own conduct. I have doubts if a perfectly
the" tendereo-fl for the contract for repairs ganity being brought on by excessive sane human being will kill himself, 
on the railway from Norton to Chipman, cigarette smoking. Accompanying the very strong feelings against the smoking

verdict was a rider conveying the eugges- of cigarettes by boys. 1 believe mere » 
tion that the law respecting the sale of more than paper and tobacco in a cigar- 
cigarettes be more rigidly enforced. ette.”

Coroner W. F. Roberts presided, and 
about three hours were occupied. One of 

the the modt important witnesses was Dr. 
an<j John D. Gilchrist, one of the physicians 

called to attend deceased. His remarks 
respecting carbolic acid and cigarettes 
were heard with deep attention.

The jury's verdict was:—
“We, the jury empanelled to inquire in

to the death of Louis Vincent Kjnsella, 
find (that the said Louis Vincent Kinsella 
did come to his death on Monday, July 
24, 1905, between the hours of 7 and 9 p. 
m. at 19 Lombard street, by carbolic acid 
poisoning self administered, while labor
ing under a fit of temporary insanity 
brought on, we bhlieve, by excessive cigar
ette smoking.

“Rider—We suggest that the law in re
spect to the sale of cigarettes be more 
rigidly enforced, especially as regarda the 
selling to minors.”

♦ ,
The Evidence.
^The first witness called was Edward W.

Bowman, manager o| the Victoria Hotel 
Company, with whom deceased had been 
employed for about a week. He said the 
boy would often be loitering outside the 
door and was an inveterate cigarette 
smoker. ,fWhen I would reprimand him 
he would just smile and eay nothing. He 
was discharged July 23, and left without 
making any remark.”

To the coroner—I have not the slightest 
idea as to the reason of* the suicide. He 
was paid $10 a month, with meals. *

The work on the extension of the city 
water system to Loch Lomond has now 
been in operation some ten weeks and a 
general idea of how much progress has 
been made, what difficulties have been met 
witii and what are the prospecte for the 
future can be formed.

The work as is well known, is divided 
into four sections. The first from the Lit
tle River reservoir towards Lake Lati- 
met extends a distance of 10,300 feet; the 
second, joining the first, rune to the shore 
of Lake Latimei and is 7,400 feet in 
length; the third starts from the far side 
of (he lake and stretches to tlie Mispec 
about 7,000 feet distant, and the fourth 
section is composed' of the dam with the 
waste ways, fish way^, and log sluice at
tached situated in that portion of the Mis
pec known as Robertson's Lake.

Following the direction of the water- 
flow, the progress made on the fourth sec
tion may fee first dealt with. Here Messrs. 
Mooney, constructed a temporary coffer 
dam stretching bow shaped into the lake 
for the purpose of draining the interior, 
and enabling the foundations of the various 
weirs and the gate-house to be laid. The 
water has been withdrawn fey means of a 
powerful centrifugal pump and the dam is 
now holding well, but 'considerablè diffi
culty v has been experienced from springs, 
which require the pump to be kept con
stantly at work that the work of digging 
for the foundations may be proceeded 
with. The dam will be 500 feet long, ten 
feet high to the water crest, and founded 
on reck.

On number ' three section, 'the contract
ors have made good progress, 
exception of a small portion of £he pipe 
line near the dam the excavations are 
down to grade, a considerable quantity of 
the reinforced concrete -pipe laid, and the 
trench filled in.

a direct line -with this gréait work, and St. 
John in a few years may thus rise to the 
position of ‘The Liverpool of America.’

The subsequent developments in connec
tion with this remarkable prediction have 
undoubtedly been slow. However, St. 
John has never once lost confidence in

St. John’s needs in the present and fu
ture for handling Canadian through busi- 

and >his port’s claims were present-

I have

sen
ed to the Transportation Commission at 
a well-attended meeting in the board of 
trade rooms Wednesday morning.

Mayor White weleorfied the commission
ers and Mr. Reford briefly responded. He 
paid a tribute to the worth of Mr. Ash
down, and said both recognized- that St. 
John is the great winter port of the do
minion ; that it has made great expendi
tures to fit itself to be the winter port, 
end has shown great judgment and know
ledge in meeting the conditions.

arrived in the city lest night.
Hie firm is busy this summer fulfilling 

contracts for "a half dozen or more build
ings in and around Chatham. The 
largest of these is one for 
building of a large 
stone block for Hoffman & Sons, on the 
south side of water street, opposite the 
poet office. The building os 87x40 feet, and 
.two and one-half stories high, with base
ment. The front is of cut and rock-faced 
stone, the sides of brick, and the basement 
all çtone.

The ground fl&or wall be used for a dry 
goods store. Half of the first floor will be 
used as a store-room in connection with 
the store, the rest will be fitted with 
two suites of offices of three rooms each. 
The building will fee heated with hot 
water and furnished with modern bath 
and closet conveniences; the roof will be 
fireproof, and the cornices of iron and cop
per furnished by Sliney & Mitchell, of 
this city.

The contract price is in the vicinity of 
$11,000 and the 'building will fee completed 
about the last of September. It will have 
in front two handsome plate-glass win
dows and will fee one of the most attrac
tive stores, Mr. McDonald says, in the 
lower provinces.

Mr. McDonald has also in course of 
erection a provision store for John Gray 

two-storeyed $2,000- Wooden structure, 
.with ice-house and cold storage, in Hen
derson street. This will be completed in 
about -ten days. The upper storey will be 
used for a hall.

In Newcastle the firm is remodelling the 
residence of Robert Ritchie at a cost of 
approximately $3,000.

A residence is feeing erected by the firm 
at a cost of $2,500 in Duke street for J-as. 
Shields, inspector of government bridges, 
Chatham.

The firm has just completed a residence 
for James McDonald, brother of John Mc
Donald, dn lower Douglastown.

Mr. McDonald is in the city mainly 
for the purpose of further consulting with 
the Central Railway commissioners and 
Premier Tweedie in the event of bis tèn- 
der for the railway work being accepted 
when the decision is arrived at today, as 
is possible.

Cigarette Smoking
"What is the effect of cigarette amok- 

ing?” asked the coroner.
“It is demoralizing in the extreme, 

creates forgetfulness and inattention And 
want of continued application. Ihe 
smoking of one cigarette makes the 
smoker crave another.”

“Had this cigarette smoking any direct 
bearing on the cause of death '

“It was probably one of ithe exciting 
causes. I have found cigarette smokers 
to fee as badly demoralized as eaters of 
dope. The law ought to be more rigidly 
enforced respecting the sale of cigarettes. 
The smoking of them practically means 
ruin to lads. As I have said before there 
is more in them than mere paper and to
bacco. There is not as much harm m a 
strong, black pipe. How do the youngei 
boys obtain the cigareittee? I am told 
that older lads take their iponey and pur
chase packages for them. sI believe that 
not only the sale, but the manufacture od 
cigarettes should be made a criminal of
fence. A youth under eighteen years, I 
understand, is no.t supposed to be able 
to purchase cigarettes.” .

John E. Owens, tobacconist, of 733 Main 
street, said he had always understood that 
eighteen years was the age limit. He had 
refused boys who were under the age, and 
wanted cigarettes. He did not know de
ceased. He was unable to say if deceased 
had purchased cigarettes in his store, and 

imperfectly acquainted with the law* 
respecting the sale of cigarettes.

Joseph Kinsella, brother to deceased, 
told in detail what he knew of the suicide 
and subsequently the witness told bow 
he had notified Mrs. Higgins, a neighbor, 
told of bis father’s arrival, and the efforts 
l- resuscitate Louie. _

“I saw him smoking cigarettes,’ said 
thç witness, but not around the house. 
Papa wouln’t let him. There was once, 
though, he smoked in the cellar.”

Mies Kathleen Kinsella, sister of de
ceased, said she was in the kitchen when 
Louis entered. He procured a cup from 
the pantry and part filled it with water, 
saying that in fifteen minutes he would 
be off the earth.

The witness thought he was joking. ^ A 
bottle was on the window sill, and this 

- , , . t ..... bottle he had brought in with him. Thebut am .prepared to support what I have wenfc into the ^rd> and from there
said. It is very difficult to regulate the ^ eaw him 6pit {rQm the window, then 

and sale o-f the acid. You may regu- drink fr0Qn the cup> He then said three 
late the sale, but such will be by no tim€6. «She’6 gOTle at laat” (meaning the 

guarantee that no suicides will poison) The deceased had frequently been 
It is hard to make any practical actjng jn a most peculiar manner. She

had often heard him threaten self-destruc
tion at the dinner table.

Mrs. Fanny Kinsella, mother of deceas
ed, was the final witness 

“When Louis came in the kitchen that 
evening,” she said, “I knew he should 
have been at work in the hotel, and asked 
him if he had left or had been discharged. 
He just said not to talk and that the night 
would likely be the last night he would be 
at home. There was nothing about the re
mark ^o make me
often gone away before, after telling ue 
indirectly that he was going. He was a 
heavy cigarette smoker. I’ve seen a pack
age in,his pocket and was afraid .to tell 
his father, knowing how opposed he was 
to him smoking them. Of late he used to 
act in a very queer manner. He was so 
odd and childish.”

■Coroner Roberts briefly addressed the 
jury, and the verdict, as already -told, waa 
found.

places.
(7) St. John is the largest wood export

ing port in Canada, which is an advantage 
to steamers in making up their cargoes, 
and often prevents delays which would 
otherwise be occasioned by having to wait 
for railway cargo to arrive.

(8) The terminal facilities already pro
vided by the city of St. John are open 
for use by all railways which eee fit to 
make connection with them, and there
fore there is no danger of monopoly in 
connection with the business.

(9) St. John is already the Atlantic ter
minus of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and in February last Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, president of that great railway, 
made the following written statement 
concerning (the port of St. John:

“With all that may be said upon the 
subject the Canadian winter port must of 
necessity be at St. John, or in that im
mediate vicinity. There are one or two 
other points quite close to St. John that 
could be utilized, but at either of these it 
would be necessary to start anew and 
build up a port, where there would be 

of the advantages of a city of con
siderable size like St. John.”

With such a strong recommendation of 
our port, from a company that is so large
ly interested in both the railway and 
steamsnip branches of the business under 
consideration, St. John feels confident 
that its ultimate success as a winter port 
is certain, and we hope for a favorable 
cndorsaition of our claims in your report 
to the government. We contend that for 
the reasons stated St. John is the very 
best Canadian Atlantic winter port avail
able for sucessful competition with United 
States ports in connection with the carry
ing trade of the west.
Will Urge Immediate Dredging.

Mr. Schofield urged the commission to 
■telegraph Hon. Mr. Hyman to at once be
gin the xdredging for the proposed 
wharf, and, after conferring with Mr. Ash
down, Mr. Reford said the board would 
do this.

Aid. Frink asked Mr. Schofield if there 
than half a dozen private

-the idea, and since the completion of the 
C. P. R. connection with Montreal, the 
city has invested about $1,000,000 of capi
tal in terminal accommodations at West 
St. John, which up to the present time 
have been furnished entirely free of 
charge in connection with western import 
and export traffic. Other ports have un
doubtedly expended larger amounts in 
connection with their trade developments, 
but tolls and charges have in all cases 
been levied upon the resulting traffic, and 
I doubt whether another instance can be 
quoted in which a city the size of St. 
John has invested so large an amount as 
$1,000,000 in providing facilities for the 
handling of traffic which merely passes 
through the city, and without exacting 

■tolls in connection therewith.

brick

The Mayor's Address.
Mayor White reviewed the local condi

tions, pointing out that St. John’s geo
graphical position made it the natural win
ter port. It is the winter terminal of the 
C. P. R. and will be the freight-shipping 
port of the G. T. P.. The city has spent 
upwards of $1,000,000, a frtee gift to the 
people of Canada. He expressed hie thanks 
to the commission, and to the Shipping 
Federation of Montreal for valuable aaaiet- 

X ance, with the government, which had
tributed toward the vote of $100,000 for 
the dredging work. The completion of 
the wharf now projected will provide ac
commodation for all the traffic the C. r. 
R. is likely to bring here over a single 
track. While the harbor is limited in area, 
there is ample room for development to 
the southward. He thought the govern
ment should provide a deep sea dredge 
and keep it in Sf. John in place of the 
email dredges now kept here.

There are also opportunities on the east 
side of the harbor, and in Courtenay Bay 
for future developrfiept, and if a dredge 
mas kept here a beginning on some of the 
work that will have to be taken up in the 
future could be made. i

Mr. Ashdown asked the mayor h® ideas 
system which wouljl serve for a

any
Otty Has Done Full Share.

I have mentioned the foregoing circum
stances in order to inform you of the 
facts, and to show you that St. John has 
already done all and more than could 
reasonably be expected of the city to
wards developing the trade which your 
commission has now been appointed to 
look after and promote. And we hope 
that after due consideration1 of all the 
circumstances you will report that in your 
opinion the time has arrived when the 
government should relieve the city of St. 
John from the heavy burden which it is at 
present carrying for the benefit of the 
whole dominion, and should also provide 
the increased accommodations that are al
ready required for the business offering, 
as well as for the increase which may be 
.confidently expected in the near future, 
and which should be provided for without 
further delay.

When Kir Wilfrid Laurier visited St. 
John in the year 1897 he stated in one of 
his public addresses that he would never 
be satisfied until every pound of Canadian 
freight was carried through Canadian 
ports, and in the published reports of the 
- etings held by your commission in this 
city in January, 1904, the following re
marks appear: —

"Mr. Bertram said one of the main ob
jects of the commission is to find means 
to have Canadian goods carried through 
Canadian ports. If the Grand Trunk Pa
cific desired ,to send shipments to Port
land instead of St. John, it was part of 
the commission's duty to try to find 

to compel them to use Canadian

con-

none

With the

was

Oorbolio Poisoning.
Dr. John D. Gilchrist told of the means 

he employed in the endeavor to save the 
lad’s life. The witness did not have a 
stomach pump at the time, and if 
•he had he would not have used it. The 
irrigation of the stomach in carbolic cases, 
he believed, was condemned by the best 
authorities. He believed that from a half 
to a full teaspoonful of ninety-five per 
cent, carbolic acid, would cause dearth.

In reply to a query by the coroner, Dr. 
Gilchrist said: “It is a notorious fact 
that the recent suicides by carbolic acid 
poison are painfully frequent. A few 
years ago the raite was about twenty- 
eight per cent., but now it is fully fifty 
per cent. I have no statistics to offer,

The Difficult Tuymel. > •
Near the Lake Latimer end of this sec

tion one of the most difficult problems in 
the whole work is encountered, 
between 700 and 800 feet long has to be 
bored. On the east end, work is progress
ing at the rate of about four feet a day, 
and 35 feet has already been excavated. 
On the other side a quicksand is pausing 
some trouble, tout it is expected this will 
soon be overcome by means of special 

On the two sections Messrs.

A tunnel
as to a
e<Hia worship showed Mr. Ashdown a 
plan of 'the harbor, with wharves extenfl- 
ing from Sand Point to the breakwater, 
end said these, if built, would provide ac
commodation for many years and would 
give facilities for several railways U» 
worship and the city engineer told the 
commissioner they wanted the proposed 
new wharf of four new berths completed 
by the fall of 1906 and could build the 
wharves if the dredging was done, me 

of getting this berth is to accom- 
boats that now

new

pumps. ,
Mooney lave about 150 men engaged, and 

expected ttais week.me more are
McArthur & MoVoy’s Sections.were more

wharves and if they represented more than ^ ^ ^ tlvQ 6ection, oper-
half a mijlion number and ated toy Messrs. McArthur & McVey is

Mr Schofield named a uumber and > A considerable amount
thought tne sum would greatly exceed ^ ^ ^ neceeeary and the

A 1/-I"' A Xfr «Winfield said trench is some fourteen feet deep at theAskéd about labor, Mr. Schofield told drained lake know'n
St. John had a very superior class of labor- and owned. by William

Murdoch, is traversed by the pipe line, 
and excavations in this will soon be com
menced. Some distance lower down, El- 
lereley Broo-k is encountered and the city 
is constructing, under the direction of 
John Morrison, a special conduit twenty 
feet (belox* the surface to convey the 
water away beneath the pipe. A couple 
of big “fells” have been levelled up a 
little farther down the line, which, requir-. 
ed about 4,000 yards of material. About 

this section.

UNTIL 1909 FOR THE 
MANHATTAN BRIDGE

datire
modale the large new 
building for the Canadian trade.

Mr Ashdown wanted to know for how 
long the proposed new wharf would meet 
the wants and his worship thought from
thMr. Ashdoum*said a completed harbor
for the winter port trade -Mr. Reford agid it is the desire of. all
tate an expenditure of J on the commission to do everything pos-

££ anSr^e^ndftui after the otic work in which all Canadians are in- heavy. ^ ^ ^ in 6,

present, but would be glad to open negoti- teres.ed. John were slightly higher than in Ment
ations with the government. Suggestions. ' \ real. There are very few labor difficulties
vtoue agreement b^wlenTe^dty en/tbe These truly Canadian tontiments are en- j here. 6ystem he said
C P- T and ajout extending the break- tirely « ^now 1 there was a feeling that there might be
Wne mayoT wMot prepared to express looking forward with hopeful confidence 

lhe may .liilitv of this, but to the early realization of our expecla-
urged'that the harbor entrance be. deepen- tions in this connection. W e would sug- e™j, Danie]j m. P., was called upon and
ed The great needs of St. John aj-e a gest that the best mo\ e for the 8°ve - ^ (he groubd j,ad been fully covered, 
deep dredge for regular work, the dqsnple- ment to adopt first, because it wmild iro Mr Asadown said the west is looking 
tion of the dredging to enable the con- duce the quickest results, would be to t<> ]tfi produce out 0f the country by 
struotion of the proposed wharf, and the sufficiently improve and equip the ports lhe ,bmt routee, both as regards time and 
opening of negotiations to make St. John of Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal c and j6 heartily in accord with the 
a national harbor. , . and Vancouver, and make them free ports of wing Canadian ports. He was con-

Mr Ashdown—Do you mean a free bar- so far a3 through traffic is concerned. 6iderj yie question in its relation to the
which would be an equitable arrangement domjnion as a whole. He would like very 

The Mayor—“I certainly do.” as the whole dominion would be interest- much ,to know that they can ship Cana-
^ . _ . „ pr.-rd ed in the trade PM3inS through the ports di t de over the I. C. R. The C. P. KBoard Of Trade President Heard. named We would also 8Uggest that the *ould need to improve its grade to do a 

H B Schofield, president of the board government should be requested to enact ^ir^e wjnter trade. He was not in » posi- 
of trade gave figures of the growth of the a ]aw whereby all preferential rebates off tion to say wbat would be recommended, turn.

’ winter port trade. The board of trade, he cuatomg duties which are allowed in con- but they would deal with the question on after the wort ner . {orward with
says, favors nationalizing the port. He nection with Canadian imports should broad lines, and he hoped that their re-| me engineers a * finiebing tbe
was satisfied the city would toe very ready apply on]y to goods that are imported ^ would lead to the development of some degree of co time although a
to enter into any agreement with the gov- t.hrough Canadian sea ports, and in Bnt- trade through tlie doom of this city. oV^unforseen difficulties have
eminent towards that end. The board had ;gb regi8tered vessels. Mr. Refold dosed the meeting by saying u ^ sands and the
not given any consideration to the mat- Aa regardg St. John more particularly, that he endorsed the remarks of Mr. Adi- arisen, sm L dam The diffi-
ter of the fast Atlantic service in recent your commission has already been fur- down and hoped what is done would be springs ... eteady 8Upply of men 
yeans. He thought it would be possible nisbed with full information concerning for the benefit of this port. if Jr the work has also been felt. One in
to direct to Canada a portion ot the J a- the extent of winter port trade that has . ., Qitv Has Spent terestinz feature of the future operations
maica fruit trade that now goes to os . a]reacjy been developed here during the . (be tbe lowering of Latimer lake some
Every effort should be made to direct ̂  tpn year9> ;n which time th| register Ald.MacRae has had the following pre- ^ feet to enabi€ the contractors to
Canadian trade through Canadian ports. t(mnage ‘0f tbe steamers employed has in- pared for the commission: __ tb, nir)p i:n- out .beneath the nprma]
The 'hoard has declared in favor of giving creaged from 50,000 to 340,000 tons, or an St. John. July 26, l»0o. “ the water, tout this cannot be done
the preference only to ‘hade handled average in(.reaRe of about 60 per cent, each ToslrA!dI^mrSponding to your "request I have untfl,the conduit on sections one and two 
through Canadian porte, tte voma y which is a most encouraging record, preparM the accomt>anying statement of ex- Cvmv\eted.
impreee on the commioeion that St. John • additional facilities it is quite pentMture by the city ot st- .............. .............. —^practically a ^ of Montreal It - ^ tbat the volume of traffic wou.d,4
to Montreal s interest to have bt. Jo be proportionately increased. It is also ^hrbor of St. John) to meet the demands ot 
properly equipped to do Montreal business , f te tbat 0f the 624 Atlantic transcontinental business at this port, 
fr, winter On behalf of the board dele- wortny on: n a H th. The expenditures for constructionin winter, on , , v. Reford steamers that visited St. John during the purposes, including purchase ot

1 gation, he wished to thank - - ° ]ast ten winters, only three met with acci- carleton Branch Railway from
for all he had done for them while in * « the aomlnton government,

trealhnfi Id -as asked about the I C Your commission has also been supplied and* to^rov^me'nts"thereon, grant
Mr. Schofield was asked 1 ■ plans and information concerning to Canadian Pacific RailwayR. and said it was not doing gra n ship- nth plans ana available at West Compny for elevator purpose.

Ping, although it had an elevator and the «tant* temto^ B&y fQr the purcMto of^Connora l^wlth

"Mr" Reford said the reason is Aat the accommodation of ofter railways and in- -^ndlture^for ^lan^ expr^
rrvflH does not reach tlie grain hekk or creased traffic, "which can easily ne pro- services to 31et Decern-

vided for at those points when required, ber, 19<«.. .... .............................<^1.38;
Mr. Schofield replied that he believed it jQ^n’s Olaimÿ as Winter Port Bx/P^(^Uures >ear

7“ t t^^nd0” t0 6X16 6 In conclusion, we wash to direct your
V- ti- to i arry ra ui . 81,ecial attention to the following argu- lrasee J700 assessed ren-hk^to^elhle’ to getTme^eS ^at S in favor of St. John being adopted | ^capitalized at 6 per

ments of the imports, but that was im- and equipped by the government as one w. F.
pMsihle. The export trade of St. John of the national winter ports of the Do- -sed^renm capitalized
is now about one-quarter that of Montreal, minion of Canada. » ,, .. ! j. W. V. Lawlor (Con-

,Samuel Schofield was then heard. (11 The port of St. JohnTS open all the nors) K') assessed ren-
You will probably he surprised, as well year round, and it is always entirely tree ta]I capitalized at p

ns interested, said Mr. Schofield, to hear fr(ml ice during the winter season, which ; y. ' Leary"62S0 assessed
that St John has been hoping and work- statement cannot be made regarding any rental capitalized at b
ing for about half a century to accomplish other port on the Atlantic^ coast^"Orth ot Q0eg Cy(7gee $24* assessed ' Yarmouth. July 25.-On Monday after-
rthe principal object for which your com- Baltimore. IMien vtet v.™,, rental capitalized at 6 noon the Summer School of Science lis- m|<tiern district Brooklyn
mission has recently been apnointed viz., commissioners inspected all th ' vanous ^ ^ # 400'00 tened to a very interesting talk by M.sa tjmp tban is now possible.”
the development of Canadian trade Atlantic seaports in Janua y, , 3assessed rental capital- Eleanor Robinson, of St. John, the in- Five hundred dollars will be allowed ... -.ponr Cariotta'”
through Canadian channels It, »s never- ; found more or less ice at every port, with izto at 6 per cent 666.66 6tniction i„ English literature. Her sub- the rontractor for every day saved rda-'?ting shouM die standing,” was the
theless, a fact, in proof of wh.ch aHow the smgle exception of St -lohn. Ie^red rtn.aT caJîtaU ject was Summer Schools. She told of : leting the bridge before Jan. 1 1909. nro^, ^luLnce which dosed lie life of
me to read you the following extrac from I (2) The harbor of St. John can he safer Ued at 6^r cent ........  20,006.00 t 40.000.00 |hp work done at Harvard and contrasted ffp is not t„ get over $50,000 on th,s ac- Proud ^entence «lute ® ^vinr
an address delivered by onr late Oorer-lly entered by the larges existing steamer — ^ ^ ^ mmbi„ed Oxford and Cam- count- however. “Z ™Pre '“Mv design is to make what
mor Boyd before the St. John Board of j m the world, which could also lie ^ meet whlch the city of St. bridge schools as to location, methods, Provision is made for carding enormous words were, My ^ Quis XV.
Trade in the year 1858, nine years before j jn ,the harbor at all tunes of t . John has created a bonded m- cost etc As some ennr^es are contem- wew»ht on the structure. The cables, haBte I can o g » - . v
. u ren federal ion of tlie provinces, and : (3) St. John is the most westerly (ana- det>tedness of say St John city 4 c0 - * , f t he Summer School : trnqseq and towers must sustain 16,000 spent his last moments in trying to cheerZ Tfore the oompletion'of either the | diin Atlantic eeaport available f„rjt= ^ cent do. em«r« «geara ex- let “v Mito ^ fLaT f" t. ^ weeping attendante.
Intercolonial or Canadian Pacific railways, during the winter season, and consequently 5,hfch mtereat alnce year 1892 has Robinson were of special interest. : P ’j he contract for the anchorages was let weep, he said to them D y
Governor Boyd, who was then simply a St. the railway distance to the west is shorter bcen ^ to the amount of.......... .JWJO R"b^mwl entertain unt was held on fievera, months ago to the Williams En should live forever? I thought dying
John merchant, spoke as follows:- from St. John than from any other Cana- $963,621.92 Ta . . evPning in the Royal Ope a gineering Company, of which Tammany would have been more dl^c“n_

-Looking at our position with regard to dian port | Bonds Issued In respective years are as £ Tb a„raoti0n was Dr. William Senator Frawley is the active head. Louis XVI of Fra"**Lpd ^""nehmen ”
▼ . .. farvirl-i John must yet become (4) St. .Tohn is connected with Montreal follows:— , ^ r Afnntrpal Besii-’s________ __- ____ complete his last sentence. 1 renchmen,

£*ttv‘rizs srssA"tJK sLrsyrsars"sfss i stisrs wm« tow. &t5t
SrnrtnU with Canada render it desirable C. P. R.. Temiscouata and I. C. R., 604 J^-;........................................................... 41.900 fhpmP amuse(, „nd ,leligb:ed for an hour ' tarv granted to Mrs. Prances L. Knight j At this moment to® voice was drowned by
that this trade should not extend in that miles.  ........................................................ 7 500 and a baff ln addition "to the old favor- and the Eastern Trust Company, the ex- the loud heating of drums, and a second
direction. We look forward to the early Intercolonial railway <40 miles. $623,500 ite„ 5ohme Couteau and the Cure of ecutora and trustees. The other executor, later Louis was no more
action of Great Britain in adopting as her And the Grand Trunk 1 acihc will make 1 arn’ Slr' ypURBD BANDALI Calumet he gave some new selections Leonard B. Knight, renounced as execu- Charlee I. also died with an uncompleted
^wm the contemplated scheme of uniting a fourth connection, with a shorter mile- t whichm.de a decided hit. | tor. The estate is valued at $15,500 real sentence on hie l.ps^ He turned on the
■the eastern and western hemispheres by age than the Intercolonial a Thi^doe8 nit include co.t of maintenance, Mayor Armstrong preeided, introducing , and $49,150 personal. Barnhill, Ewing k scaffold to speak to Dr. Juxon, Bishop of
the Atlantic and Pacific railroad. Our ous connections are specially important m I T6'«or<- lnBurance „„ wharvc, and WBre. : g ’ I Sanford, proctor.. , London, but after ottering the one word
connection with Canada will place us in connection with winter business, when houses.

use

means aera.
Mr. Reford said they had been told the 

coat of loading at Canadian ports was 
much higher than on the continent.

Mr. Schofield said the large continental 
are fitted with special loading facil-

ensue. 
suggestion.”

Coroner Roberts asked if he could re
commend any drug to take the place of 
carbolic acid as a. disinfectant, and which 
would .not have displayed on its label the 
glaring crimson skull and 
word “Poison,” all of which tended to 
create in ill-balanced minds the desire for 
self-destruction.

Dr. Gilchrist was unaware of any ser
viceable substitute. The acid was quite 
unrivalled as a 
with the possible exception of prussic acid, 
the most deadly of drugs.

To a juror—“The boy 
conscious after taking the drug.

to any external impree-

Remarkably Elaborate Plans Show 
Even Where Each Rivet Must Go.

bones, andNew York, July 23.—'Bids for the Man
hattan Bridge across the East River to 
Brooklyn,the biggest single bridge contract 
ever let by the city, were advertised for 
yesterday by Bridge Commissioner Best.

Jan. 1, 1909, is x fixed as the date for 
the completion of the bridge, which 
means that the strip for the bridge ap
proach for which the Mon tank Theatre 
was purchased a month ago will not be 
needed for nearly three years and a half. 
The successful contractor is required to 
furnish a bond in $1,500,000 to complete 
the work according to specifications.

A remarkable feature of the .plans which 
ha/ve been prepared is that they provide 
in detail for every piece of metal, every 
bolt and rivet, even every nail, which is 
to go into the bridge. The drawings rep
resent enormous labor, and they are in a 
book v^hich Commissioner Best supplies 
to intending bidders upon a deposit of 
$10.

100 men are at work on 
The remaining section has been opened 

up only during the past few weekfl, but 
under the direction of Mr. Smoot the 
wood-etave pipe, which here forme the me
dium for conveying the water, ie being 
rapidly laid. More than 1,000 yards irt 
completed and construction is advancing 
at the rate of 150 feet a day. Fifty-seven 
Italians are engaged in excavating, and a 
second gang will soon be added. It ® es
timated that the entire length of wood- 
etave pipe approximating two miles win 
toe in position within thirty days. Some 
special work is feeing carried out in con- 
nection with Long’s brook,, which crosses 
this section. A terra cotta 18-inch pipe 
is being laid to convey the water, and con
crete abutments are in course of construc- 

Mr. McVcy is at present looking

feci alarmed. He haddisinfectant, and was,

j some improvement. He would not oppose 
government control of the pilotage eye- was not once 

There
was no response 
siona.”

Coroner Roberts—“Whit would you 
the history or characteristics of 

persons who have taken carbolic acid and 
died—those who have come under your 
notice?”

say was

T bor? “Remember,” lie paused, as if doubtful 
whether to continue, and then, shaking hi« 
head, walked firmly to the block.

“Don't let poor Nellie starve,” were .the 
dying words of -Charles II., proving at 
least that his last thoughts were not for 
himself. James V. of Scotland died think
ing of the succession. News had just been 
brought to him of tlie birth of a daugh
ter-known in later years to fame and 
"sorrow as Mary Queen of Scots—when the 
dying King exclaimed prophetically, “The 

with a lass and will go with a

The total cost of the bridge given by 
Commissioner Best yesterday is $15,833,- 
600. This cost is divided as follows:

River spans, steel superstructure com
plete, $3,412,000.

Masonry piers and foundations, $2,320,-

WORLD'S FAMOUS MEN
There are few sayings of great men half 

so interesting as the words they utter be
fore the curtain is rung down for the last 
time.

What, for instance, could be sweeter 
than this-picture of the last moments of 
Jotfn Richard Green, the historian? He 
had spoken the last sentences of tender 
farewell and gratitude to those standing 
around his bed, and then, placing his 

his pulse, he looked up at 
him and with

000.

Approaches, $2,950,000.
Engineering and contingencies, $870,000. 

Cost of land for the necessary abutments 
and aproaches: In Manhattan, $4,000,000; 
in Brooklyn, $2,281,600; total, $6,281.600.

The total length of the bridge- is 9,330 
feet. It begins in Manhattan on Canal 
Street between Forsyth and Chrystle, 
reaches the East River at Pike slip, and 
lands in Brooklyn between Adams and 
Washington streets; thence to Myrtle 

between Gold and Prince streets,

crown came 
lass.”

The English Prince Consort’s last sen
tence was characteristic of the lofty and 
yet humble piety of his life. “I have had 
wealth and rank and power, but if these 

all I had had, how wretched 1 shouldwere
be!”

But all rulers have not died thus brave
ly and resignedly. Queen Elizabeth is re

nted to have exclaimed as she lay dying. 
All my possessions for a 

time.” William Ill. called out in his in
sufferable pain, “Can this last long?” 
Riohard Ill.’s final words were “Treason! 
treason I” And Charles IX. of France left 
'the world shouting, “Nurse, nurse; what 
murder—what blood 1 Oh, I have done 
wrong! God -pardon mel”

A curious fancy possessed Garibaldi just 
before he died. Two birds came flying .to 
his winded and alighted on the sill, and 
to Garibaldi they appeared like the spirits 
of his two dead children. “They have 
come,” he said -tenderly, “to see their 
father die. Be kind to them and feed 
them when I’m gone.” Thomas Carlyle's 
death was not easier or happier than his 
life, ami at the last he remarked patheti
cally, "Is it not strange that these peo
ple should have chosen the .very oldest 

in all Britain to make suffer in this

forefinger on
the doctor stooping ..
a smile uttered the one word, Stopped.

Phelps’ closing words were the most 
dramatic he had spoken on any stage. 
He was playing Wolsey in Henry t III.. 
and had just spoken the line “Farewell! 
a long farewell to all my greatness,” when 
he staggered and was led off -the boards 
which he was never to tread again.

Many of the kings of the earth have 
never been nobler -than in the concluding 
moment of their lives. Richard I.; just as 
he was breathing his last, said to Ber
trand de Gourdon, whose arrow had killed 
him, “Youth, I forgive you;" and^ then 
turning to his attendants he said, "Take 
off his chains, give 'him a hundred shillings 
and let him'go.”

The first Alexander of Russia was much 
troubled in his -last hours at the length of 
■time he occupied in dying, and made many 
apologies to his attendants. The last 
words he spoke were to his wife, words 
spoken with deep tenderness, “You must 
he tired, Elizabeth.” When Maximilian 
was facing the rifles of his executioners ho 
had no thought for himself. His mind was 
full of his loving and loyal wife, and just 
before the fatal volley rang out he ex-

gummer School of Science.
Yarmouth, July 23—In addition to the 

list of New Brunswick members already 
I published, the following have enrolled in 
I the Summer School of Science:
! Thee. Stothard, vice-president for N. B., 
St. John. ’

K. B. Ewan, Fredericton.
Miss Evelyn R. Bennctt-Hopewell Cape
'^ Mollie C. Edgar, Chatham (N.B.). 

Miss Victoria C. "Wright, Chatham (N.

avenue
then curving and passing between these 
two streets to Willoughby street. The 
block of buildings between Willoughby and 
Fulton and Prince and Gold streets is to 
be removed to give unobstructed access 
to the bridge. Prom the end of the 
bridge in Brooklyn, an extension of Flat- 
bush avenue is to form a direct line to 
the Long Island Railroad station at Flat- 
bush and Atlantic avenues. The Manhat
tan approach is to connect with the Bow
ery and with Broadway.

“Apart from all this,” said Commission
er Best in his official announcement y ester 
day, “the separation of the uptown travel 
in either city is readily made and will 
help to do away with the present crowd
ed condition of travel which prevails on 
Fulton street from the outlet o.f the pres
ent bridge on 

Fulton

E moment of

I

Miss Laurestine Bailey, Fredericton (N.1
On Saturday afternoon the botanical and 

: geological classes visited Sand Beach, op
posite Markland. Dr. Bailey gave a talk 
about the crystalline rocks which were to 
be found in very interesting forms upon 
the beach.

i Mr. Vroom spoke of the grasses afid 
the .salt water.

. .$11,666.66
ïlatheway $100 as-

■ 1,666.66
,Sands street to the junction 
street and De Kalb

which by the building of the
of

I other plant* that grew near
The enrollment i* now jfcore than 130.

833.88
way?”

avenue,
bridge will separate the uptown travel to 
Brooklyn from Canal street and beyond 
and make it possible to reach the south- 

in much less P, E, ISLAND .MAN

Amherst, N. 6., July 25—(Special)— 
Roderick MoEachren, an employe of 
James Reid, contractor, fell from the 
wall of the new Bank of Montreal build-

“Why do you

ing at 5 o’clock this afternoon, receiving 
serious injuries. It seems the unfortunrU 
young man was holding the guy izpe 
which controls the lifting of stone*; to 
place, when in some way he lost h> val
ance, falling backward, a distance of 
twenty-six feet. In falling he struck his 
heels and fell over backwards. He was at 

removed to Highland .View Ilospi-once
tal, and upon examination it was found 
that no bones were broken, but that he 

terribly shaken and may possibly 
have seriously injured his spine. —

MeEachren • is about twenty-fivef 
of age, and. belongs to P. E. Island.*

-
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CHAPTER H. (Continued).
" 'A man on the ground holds him!’ 

cried one, and I sprang from the saddle
to see who it niight be, to find that it 
was you,
other’s arms, and senseless,, if not dead, 
I bade the country folk cover you up and 
carry you home, and others to run to 
Stangate and pray the Prior and the monk 
Stephen, who is a leech, come with speed 
as well you might be from your wounds, 
to tend you, while we pressed onwards 
to take vengeance if we might. We reach
ed the quay upon the creek but there we 
found nothing save some blood-stains and 
—this is strange—your sword, Godwin, 
the hilt set between two stones, and on 
the point a writing.”

“What was the writing?” asked God-

the pair of you. locked in each;

!
i

i

win.
“Here it is,” answered the uncle, draw

ing a piece of parchment from his robe. 
x“Read it, one of you, since all of you 
are scholars and my eyes are bad.”

Rosamund took it and read what waa
written hurriedly, but in a clerkly hand, 
and in the French tongue. It ran thus: 
“The sword of a brave man. Bury it 
within him if he be dead, and give it 
back to him if he lives, as I hope. My 
master would wish me to do this honour 
to a gallant foe whom in that case he 

! still may meet. (Signed) HUGH LOZ- 
ELLE, or Another.”

“Another, then; not Hugh Lozelle,” 
said Godwin, “since he cannot write, and 
if he could, would never pen words so 
knightly.”

“The words may be knightly, but the 
writer’s deeds were base enough,” replied 

i Sir Andrew; “nor, of a truth, do I under
stand this scrool.”

“The interpreter spoke of the short man 
I as his master,” suggested Wulf.

“Aye, nephew; but him you met. This 
writing speaks of a master whom Godwin 

j may meet, and who would wish the writer 
' to pay him a certain honour.”

“Perhaps he wrote thus to blind us.”
“Perchance, perchance, 

puzzles me. Moreover, of whom these 
I have been able to learn noth*

i

i
I

i

,

i
8

The matteri
men were
ing. A boat waa seen passing' towards 
Bradwell—indeed, it seems that you saw 
it, and that night a boat was seen sail
ing southwards down St. Peter’s sands 
toward a ship that had anchored"- off 
Foulness Point. But what that ship was, 
whence it came, and whither she went, 

know, though the tidings of this 
have made some stir.”

Well,” said Wulf, '‘at the least we 
the last of her crew of women-

!

none 
fray

have seen
thieves. Had they meant more mischief, 
they would have shown themselves again
ere now. •

Sir Andrew looked grave as he answer
ed.

“So I trust, but all the tale is very 
strange. How came it that they knew 
that you and Itosamund were riding that 
day to St.-Peter’s-on-the-Wall, and so 

able to waylay you? Surely some 
must have warned them, since that

were
spy
they were no common pirates is evident, 
for they spoke of Lozelle, and bade you 
two begone unharmed, as it was Rosa
mund whom they needed. Also, there is 
the matter of the sword that fell from the 
hand of Godwin when he was hurt, which 

returned in so strange a fashion. I
have known many such deeds of chivalry
done in the East by Paynim men---- ”

“Well, Rosamund is half an Eastern.” 
broke in'Wulf carelessly; “and perhaps 
that had something to do with it all.”

Sir Andrew started, and the color 
rose to his pale face. Then in a tone in 
which he showed he'wished to speak no 

1 more of this matter, he said:
“Enough, enough. Godwin is very weak, 

and before I leave him

r

, « and grows weary,
I havé a word to say that it may please 

both to hear. Young men, you areyou
of my blood, the nearest to it sftve this 
maid—the sons of that noble knight, my 
brother. I have ever loved you well, and 
been proud of you, but if this was so in 
the past, how much more is it thus today, 
when you have done such high service to 
my house? Moreover, that deed was 
brave and great; nothing more knightly 
has been told of in Essex this many a 

and those who wrought it should noyear,
longer be simple gentlemen, but 
knights. This boon it is in my power to 
grant to you according to the ancient 
custom. Still, that none may question 
it, while you lay sick, but after, it was 
believed that Godwin would live, which 
at first we scarcely dared to hope, I 

‘journeyed to London and sought audience 
|of our liege the king. Having told him 
this tale, I prayed him that he would 

me his com- 
that I should

very

'be pleased to grant 
■mand in writing 
name you knights. My nephews, he was 
jeo pleased, and here I have the brief seal
ed with the royal signet, commanding 
that in his name and my own I should 
give you the occolade publicly in the 
church of the Priory at Stangate at such 
season as may be convenient. Therefore, 

I Godwin, the squire, haste you to get 
well, that you may become Sir Godwin 

|the knight; for you, Wulf, save for the 
hurt to your leg, are already well enough."

Now Godwin’s white face went red 
with pride, and Wulf dropped his bold 
eyes and looked modest as a girl.

“Speak you.” he said to his brother, 
'“for my tongue is blunt and awkward.”

“Sir,” said Godwin in a weak voice, “we 
'know not how to thank you for so great 
an honour, that we never thought to win 
till we had done more famous deeds than 
the beating off of a band of robbers. Sir, 
we have no more to. say. save that while 
we live we will strive to be worthy of our 
"name and of you.”

"Well said,” said his uncle, addressing 
as though speaking to himself, "this man 
is courtly as he is brave.”

Wulf looked up, a flash of merriment up
on his open face.

"I. my uncle, whose speech is, I fear me. 
not courtly, thank you also. I will add 
that I think our lady cousin here should 
be knighted too, if such a thing were 
possible f*r a woman, seeing that to 
swim a horse across Death Creek was a 
greater deed that* to fight some rascals 
on its quay.”

“Rosamund?” answered the old man in 
the same dreamy voice. “Her rank is 
high enough—too high, too high for 
safety.” And turning, he left the little 
chamber.

“Well, cousin,” said Wulf, “if you can
not be a knight, at least you can lessen 
ill this dangerous rank of yours by be
coming a knight’s wife.” Wherete Rosa
mund looked at him with indignation 
which strugled with a smile in her dark 
eyes, and murmuring that she would see 
to the making of Godwin’s broth, fol
lowed her father from the place.

“It would have been kinder had she 
told us that she was glad,” said Wulf 
when she was gone.

“Perhaps she would,” answered his 
brother, “had it not been for your rough 
jests, Wulf, which might have 

in them.”
Nay, I had no meaning. Why should 

the not become a knight’s wife?”

V
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band, which in some' ways I would he 
were. A simple reason. I asked her, and 
she had no mind to either, and as her 
mother married when her heart was, so 
I have sworn that the daughter should 
do, or not at all—for better a nunnery 
than a loveless bridal. Now let us see 
what you have to give. You are of good 
blood that of Uluin by your mother, and 
mine, also on one side her own. As 
squires to your sponsors of yesterday, the 
knights Sir Anthony de Mandeville and 
Sir Roger de Merci, you bore you bravely 
in the Scottish War; indeed, your liege 
King Henry remembered it, and that is 
why he granted my prayer so readily. 
Since then, although you loved the life 
little, because I asked it of you, you have 
vested here at home with me, and done 
no feats of arms, save that great one of 
two months gone which made you knights, 
and, in truth, gives you some claim on 
Rosamund.

“Yes; or with Wulf,” she repeated! 
“that is, when he is not thinking of warl 
and adventures far away.”

By now they had reached the pore! 
of the church, to find that the show wal 
falling fact.

“Let us bide here a minute,” he saidj 
“it ifi but a passing cloud.”

So they stayed there in the gloom, and 
for a while there was silence. Then h< 
spoke.

“Rosamund, my cousin and lady, I conn 
to put a question to you, but first—why 
you will understand—it is my duty to ask 
that you will give me no answer to thaï 
question until a full day is passed.”

“Surely, Godwin, that is easy to pron* 
ise. But what is this wonderful question 
that may not be answered?”

“One short and simple. Will you prom* 
ise yourself to me in marriage?”

She leaned back against the wall of the 
porch1.

“My fathe
“Rosamund, I have his leave.”
“How can I 

forbid #?”
“Till this time tomorrow only. Mean* 

while, I pray you hear me, Rosamund. X 
am your cousin, and we were brought up 
together—indeed, except when I was awaÿ 
at the Scottish war, we have never been 
apart. Therefore, we know each other 
well, as well as any may who are not 
wedded. Therefore, too, you will know 
that I have always loved you, first as a 
brother loves his sister, and now as ai 
man loves a woman.”

“■Nay, Godwin, I knew it not; indeed, 
I thought that, as it used to be, youj 
heart was other where.”

“Other where? What lady?---- ”
“Nay, no lady; but in your dreams.”
“Dreams? Dreams of what?”
“I cannot say. Perchance of things tha-4 

are not here—things higher than the per* 
son of a poor maid.”

“Cousin, in part you are right, for it 
is not only the maid whom I love, but her 
spirit also. Oh, in truth, you are to me 
a dream—a very symbol of all that is 
noble, high and pure. In you and through 
you, Rosamund, I worship the heaven I 
hope to share with you.”

“A dream? A symbol? Heaven? Are 
not these glittering garments to hang 
about a woman’s shape? Why, when the 
truth came out you would find her but a 
skull in a jewelled mask, and learn to 
loath her for a deceit that was not her 
own, but yours. Godwin, such trappings 
as your imagination pictures could only 
fit an angel’s face.”

“They fit a face that will become an 
angel’s.”

“An angel’s? How know you? I am 
half an Eastern; the blood runs warm in 
me at times. I too have my thoughts and 
visions. I think tha-t I love power and 
imagery and the delights of life—a different 
life to this. Are you sure, Godwin, that 
this face will be an angel’s?”

“I wish I \vere as sure of other things. 
At least I’ll risk it.”

“Think of your soul, Godwin. It might 
be tarnished. You would not risk that 
for me. would you?”

He thought. Then answered:
“No; since your soul is a part of mine, 

and I would not risk yours.”
“I like you for that answer,” she said. 

“Yes; more than for all you have said 
before, because I know that it is true. 
Indeed, you are an honorable knight, and 
I am proud—very proud—that you should 
love me, though perhaps 
been better otherwise.” 
little she bent the knee to him.

‘'Whatever chances, in life or death 
those words will make me happy, Rosa
mund.” /

Suddenly she caught his arm. “What
ever chances? Ah! what is about to

“For the rest, your father being the 
younger son, your lands are small, and you 
have no other gear. Outside the boaruers 
of this shire you are unknown men, with 
all your deeds to do—for I reckon not 
those Scottish battles when you were but 
hoys. And she whom you ask is one of 
the fairest and noblest and most learned 
ladies in this land, for I, who have some 
skill in such things, have taught her my- 
seti from childhood. Moreover, as I have 
no other heir, she will be wealthy. Well, 
what more have you to offer for all this?”

“Ourselves,” answered Wulf boldly. “We 
are true knights of whom you know the 
best and worst, and we love her. We 
learned it for once and for all on Death 
Creek quay, for till then she was our 
sister and no more.”

“Ay,” added Godwin, “when she swore 
herself to us and blessed us, then light 
broke on both.”

“Stand up,” said Sir Andrew, “and let 
me look at you.”

So they stood side by side in the full 
light of the blazing fire, for little other 
came through those narrow windows.

“Proper men; proper men;” said the 
old knight; “and as like to one another 
as two grains of wheat from the same 
sample. Six feet high, each of you, and 
broad-chested, though Wulf is larger made 
and the stronger of the two. Brown and 
waving-haired, both, save for that line 
of white where the sword hit yours, God
win—Godwin with eyes that dream and 
Wulf with the blue eyes that shine 
like swords. Ah! your grandsire had 
eyes like that, Wulf; and I have been 
told that when he leapt from the tower 
to the wall at the taking of Jerusalem, 

‘the Paynims did not love the light that 
shone in them—nor, in faith, did I, his 
son, when he was angry. Proper men, 
the pair of you; but Wulf most warrior
like, and Sir Godwin most courtly.”

“Now which do you think would please 
a woman most?”

“That sir, depends upon the woman,” 
answered Godwin. And straightway his 
eyes began to dream.

“That, sir, we seek to learn before the 
day it out, if you give us leave,” added 
Wulf; “though, if you would know, I 
think my chance a poor one.”

“Ah, well; it is a very pretty riddle. 
But I do not envy her who has its an
swering, for it might well trouble a maid s 
mind, neither is it certain when all is 
done that she will guess best for her own 

Would it not be wiser, then,

” ehe began.

since you youraellanswer

V

peace.
that I should forbid them to ask this 
riddle? he added as though to himself
and fell thinking while they trembled, see
ing that he was minded to refuse their 
suit.

At length he looked up again and said: 
“Nay, let it go as God wills,, Who holds 
the future in hie hand. Nephews, be
cause you are good knights and true, 
either of whom would ward her well— 
and she may need warding—because you 

iy only brother’s sons, whom I have 
promised him to care for; and most of 
all because I love you both with an equal 
love, have your wish, and go try your for
tunes at the hands of my daughter Rosa
mund in the fashion you have agreed. 
Godwin, the elder, first, as is his right; 
then Wulf. Nay, no thanks; but go 
wdftly, for. I whose hours are short, wish 

to learn the answer to this riddle.”
So they bowed and went, walking side 

by side. At the door of the hall, Wulf 
stopped

“She is in the church. Seek her there, 
and—oh! I would that I could wish you 
good fortune; but, Godwin, I cannot. I 
fear me that this may be the edge of that 
shadow of woman’s love whereof you 
spoke, falling cold upon my heart.” 

“There is no shadow; there is light, now 
as we have sworn that it

it would have
And ever so

are m

chance? Great things, I think, for you 
and Wulf. and me. Remember, I am half 
an Eastern, and we Easterns can feel the 
future before it lays its hands upon us 
and becomes the present. -I fear it, God
win—I tell you that I fear it.”

“Fear it not, Rosamund. Why should 
you fear? On God’s knees lies the scroll | 
of our lives, and of His purposes. The 
words we see and the words we guess 
may be terrible, but He who wrote it 
knows the end of the scroll, and -that it 
is good. Fear not, therefore, but read on 
with an untroubled heart, taking no 
thought for the morrow.”

She looked at him wonderingly, and 
asked:

“Are these the words of a wooer or of 
a saint in warrior’s weeds? I know not, 
and do you know yourself? But you say 
you love me and that you would wed me, 
and I believe it. ' Also that the woman 
whom Godwin weds will be fortunate, 
since such men are rare. But I am for
bid to answer till tomorrow. Well, then 
I will answer as I am given grace. So 
till -then be what you were of old, and— 
the snow hag ceased; guide me home, my 
cousin Godwin.”

So home they went through the dark
ness and the cold, moaning wind, speak
ing no word, and entered the wide hall, 
where a great fire built in its centre roar
ed upwards towards an opening in the 
roof, whence the smoke escaped, booking 
very pleasant and cheerful after the win
ter night without. And there, standing 
in front of the fire, also pleasant and 
cheerful to behold, although his brow 
seemed somewhat puckered, was Wulf. 
At the sight of him Godwin turned back 
through the great door, and having, as it 

stood for one moment in the light.

and said:

and always, 
should be,” answered Godwin.

CHAPTER FOUR. 
The Letter of Sala din.

It was past three in the afternoon, and 
clouds were fast covering up the last 

grey gleam of the December day, as God
win, wishing that his road was longer, 
walked to the church across the meadow. 
At the door of it he met the two serving 
women coming out with brooms in their 
hands, and bearing between them a great 
basket filled with broken meats and foul 
rushes. Of them he asked if the lady 
Rosamund was still in the church, to 
which they answered, courteeyipg:

“Yes, Sir Godwin; and she bade us de
sire of you that you would come to lead 
her to the hall when she had finished 
making her prayers

“I wonder,” mused Godwin, “whether I 
shall ever lead her from the altar to the 
Hall, or whether—I shall bide alone by 
the altar.”

Still he thought it a good omen that she 
had bidden him thus, .though some might 
have read it otherwise.

He entered the church, walking softly 
the rushes with which the

enow

t

before the altar.”

were,
vanished again into the darkness, closing 
the door behind him. But Rosamund 
walked on towards the fire.

“You seem cold, cousin,” said Wulf, 
studying her. “Godwin has kept you too 
long to pray with him in church. Well, 
it is his custom, from which I myself 
have suffered. Be seated on this settee

nave was
strewn, and by the light of the lamp 
that burnt there always, saw Rosamund 
kneeling before a little shrine, her gra
cious head bowed upon her hands, pray
ing earnestly. Of what, he wondered—of 
what ?

on

and warm yourself.”
She obeyed without a word, and open

ing her fur cloak, stretched out her hand 
towards the flame, which played about her 
dark and lovely face. Wulf looked round 
him. The hall was empty; then he look
ed at Rosamund.

“I am glad to find this chance of speak
ing with you alone, Cousin, since I have 
a question to ask of you;but I must pray 
of you to give me no answer to it uniil 
four-and-twenty hours be passed.”

“Agreed,” she said. “I have given one 
such promise; let it serve for both; now 
for your question.”

“Ah!” replied Wulf cheerfully; “I atn 
glad that Godwiu went first, since it eaves 
me words, at which he is better than I 
am,”

“I do not knoxv that, Wulf; at least 
you have more of them,” answered Rosa
mund, with a little amile.

“More perhaps, but of a different qual
ity—that is what you mean. Well, hap
pily here mere words are not in qu''*- 
tloiu”

Still, she did not hear him; so, coming 
into the chancel, he stood behind her and 
waited patiently. At length, with a deep 
sigh, she rose from her knees and turned, 
and he noted by the light of the lamp that 
there were tear-s:ains upon her face. Per
haps, she too, had spoken with the Prior 
John, who was her confessor also. Who 
knows? At the least, when her eyes fell 
upon Godwin standing like a statue be
fore her, she started, and there broke 
from her bps the words:

“Oh, how swift an answer!” Then, re
covering herself, added, “To my message, 
I mean, cousin.”

“I met the women 
«aid.

“It is kind of you to come,” Rosamund 
went on; “but, in truth, since that day 
on Death Creek I fear to walk a yard 
alone or in the company of women only. 
With you I feel safe,”

“Or with Wulf.”

at the door,” he

(To be Continued.)
I
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“Aye. but what knight’s? Would it .that it would be a joy for him to die fori “Except my brother Godwin, who is all j fauiers, and whilst they knelt before him, 
please either of us, brother, if, as may well her, not only in the heat of battle, as these things, and good and learned to smote each of them three blows
hap, lie should chance to be some lately had almost chanced on the Death boot, which I am not.” replied Wulf on the right shoulder, crying with a loud
stranger?” Creek quay, but in cold blood of set pur- musingly. Then there was silence for voice: “In the name of God, St. Michael,

Now Wulf swore a great oath, then pose if there were need. He loved her a while, which he broke. and St. Georgejl knight ye. Be ye good
flushed to the roots of his hair, and was with body and with spirit, and, after “Godwin, our ill-luck is that you love knights.” Thereafter came forward Rosa-
silent. God. here to her he consecrated his body her also, and that you thought the same mund as their nearest kinswoman, and,

“Ah!” said Godwin; “you do not think and his spirit. But what value would she thought that [ did yonder on the quay- helped by other ladies, clad upon them 
before you speak, which is always well to put upon the gift? What if some other head.” their hauberks, or coats of mail, their
do. ’ man? Godwin flushed a little and his long helms of steel, and their kite-shaped

“She swore upon the quay yonder,” By his side, his elbows resting on the fingers tightened their grip upon his *hields, emblazoned with a skull, the cog-
broke in Wulf. altar rails, his eyes fixed upon the beam- knee. nisance of their race. This done, vith

“Never speak of what she swore. W ords ing armour that he would wear in battle, “It is so,” he said quickly. “To my musicians marching before them,
uttered in such an hour should not be knelt Wulf, his brother—a mighty man. grief it is so. But she knows nothing of they walked to Steeple church a distance
remembered against a maid.” a knight of knights, fearless, noble, open- this, and should never know it if you will °*' ^wo hundred- paces from the Hall,

“God’s truth, brother, you are right, as hearted; such a one as and woman might keep a watch upon your tongue. More- u'here they laid their swords upon the 
ever! My tongue runs away with me, but well love. And he also loved Rosamund, over you need not be jealous of me, be- a*tar an(l to°h them up again, swear*ng 
still I can’t forget those words, though Of this he was sure. And, oh! did not fore marriage or after.” to "e servants ot Christ and defenders
which of us---- ” Rosamund love him? Bitter jealousy “W7hat, then, would you have me do?”

“Wulf!” seized upon Godwin’s vitals. Yes; even asked Wulf hotly. “Seek her heart, and
“I mean to say that we are in Fortune’s then and there, black envy got a hold perchance—though this I doubt—let her 

path today, Godwin. Oh, that was a 0f him, and rent him so sore that, coM yield it to me, she thinking that you care 
lucky ride! Such fighting as I have never. as was the place, the sweat poured from nought for her?”
seen of dreamed of. And we won it^too! his brow and body. “Why not?” asked Godwin again, with
And now both of us alive, thanks to you, “Oh God,” he moaned in his poor heart, a sigh; it might save her some pain and 
Wulf—nay, it is so, though you “give me strength to fight against this sin- you some doubt, and make your own path
would never have done less. But ful passion that would lead me to hate the more clear. A marriage is more to you
as for Fortune’s path, it is one that has brother whom I love. O God, give me than to me, Wulf, who think sometimes
many rough turns, and perhaps before strength to bear it if he should be pre- that my sword shall be my spouse and
all is done she may lead us down some ferred before me. Make me a perfect duty my only crown.
of them.” \ knight, —strong to suffer and endure, and “Who think, having a heart of gold,

“You talk like a priest, not like a squire if need be, to rejoice even in the joy of that even in such a thing as this you 
who is to be knighted, at the cost of a my supplanter.” will not bar the path of the brother
scar on his head. For my part I will kiss Should he abandon hope? Should he whom you love. May Godwin, as I am 
Fortune while I may, and if she jilts me fly the battle for fear he might be defeat- a sinful man, and as I desire her above 
afterwards—” ed? Nay; he would fight on in all honesty all things on earth, I will play no such

“Wulf,” called Rosamund from without and honor, and if he were overcome, would coward’s game, nor conquer one who will 
the curtain, “cease talking of-kissing at meet his fate as a brave knight ought— not lift his sword lest he should hurt* 
the top of you voice, I pray you, and without bitterness, but without shame, me. Sooner would I bid you all farewell, 
leave Godwin to sleep, for he needs it.” Let destiny direct the matter. It was in and go to seek fortune or death in the 
And she entered the little chamber, bear- the hands of destiny, and stretching out wars without word spoken.” 
ing a bowl of broth in her hand. his arm, he threw- it about the neck of “Leaving her to pine perchance. Oh,

* Thereon, saying that ladies should not his brother, who knelt beside him, and could we be sure that she had no mind 
listen to what did not concern them, Wulf let it rest there, until the head of the tired toward either of us, that would be best 
seized his crutch and hobbled from the Wulf sank sleepily upon his shoulder, like —to begone together. But, Wulf we can- 
place. the head of an infant upon/its mother’s not be sure, since at times, to be honest,

breast. I have thought she loves you.”
At length the grey dawn broke, and the “And at times, to be honest, I have

sunlight, passing through the eastern win- been sure that she loves you, although 
dow, like a golden spear, pierced the dusk I should like to try my luck and hear 
of the long church, which was built to it from her lips, which on such terms I 
the shape of a cross, so that only its will not do.”
transepts remained in shadow. Then came “What, then, is your plan, Wulf?” 
a sound of chanting, and by the western “My plan is that if our uncle gives us 
door entered the Prior, wearing all his leave, we should both speak to her—you 
robes, attended by the monks and acolytes, first, as the eldest, setting out your case 
who swung censers. In the centre of as best you can, and asking her to think 
the nave he halted and passed to the con- of it and give you answer within a day. 
fessional, calling on Godwin to follow. So Then, before that day is done I also 
he went and knelt before the holy man should speak, so that she may know 
and there poured out all his heart. He all the story, and play her part in it with 
confessed his sins. They were but few. opened- eyes, not deeming, as otherwise 
He told him of the vision of his sickness, she might, that we know each other’s
on which the Prior pondered long; of minds, and that you ask because I have
his deep love, his hopes, his fears, and his no will that way.”
desire to be a worrior who once as a lad “It is very fair,” said Godwin; “and 
had wished to be a monk, not that he worthy of you, who are the most honest 
might shed blood, but to fight for the of men. Yet, Wulf, my heart is troubled.
Cross of Christ against the Paynim, end- See you, my brother, have ever brethern 
ing with a cfy of— loved each other as we do? And now

“Give me counsel, O my father, give me must the shadow of a woman fall Upon
counsel.” that love and blight it, that is so fair

“Your own heart is your best counsel- and precious a thing?” 
lor,” was the priest’s answer. “Go as it “Why so?” asked Wulf. “Though it 
guides you, Knowing that through it it is is the common thought, I think it 
God who guides. Nor fear that you will needful that even this should sour our 
fail. But if love and the joys of life great love. Come, Godwin, let us make 
should leave you, then come back, and a pact that it shall not be thus, and keep 
we will talk again. Go on, pure knight it by the help of heaven. Let us show 
of Christ, fearing nothing and sure of the the world* that two men can love one 
reward, and take with you the blessing woman and still love each other, not 
of Christ and of his Church. knowing as yet which of them she will

“What penance must I bear, father?” choose—if, indeed, she chooses either; for,
“Such souls as yours inflict their own Godwin, we are not the only gentlemen 

penance. The saints forbid that I should in the world whose èyes have turned, or 
add to it,” was the gentle answer. yet may turn, towards the high-born,

Then with a lightened heart Godwin re- rich, and lovely lady Rosamund. Is it
turned to the altar rails, while his your will that we shall make such a
brother Wulf was summoned to take his pact?”
place in the confessional. Of the sins Godwin thought a little, then answered: 
that he had to tell we need not speak. “Yea; but if so, it must be one sd 
They were such as were common to young 8trong that for her sake and for both
men, and none of them very grievous. our 8akes We cannot break it and live
Still, before he gave him absolution, the with honor.”
good Prior admonished him to think less “yQ be it,” said Wulf; “this is man’s 
of his body and more-of his spirit; less work, not child’s make believe.” 
of the glory of the feats of arms and Then Godwin rose, and going to the
more of the true ends to which he should door, bade his squire, who watched with-
enter on them. He bade him, moreover, out; pray the Prior John to come to them
to take his brother Godwin as an earthly as they sought his counsel in a matter,
guide and example, since there lived no g0 be came and, standing before him
better or wiser man of his years, and with downcast head, Godwin told him
finally dismissed him, prophesying that au the tale, which, indeed, he who 
if he would heed these counsels, he would knew so much already, was quick to un- 
come to great glory on earth and in Jerstand, and of their purpose also; while 
heaven. at a question from the prior, Wulf

“Father, I will do my best,” answered answered that it was well and truly said,
Wulf humbly; “but there cannot be two nothing having been kept back. Then 
Godwins; and, father, sometimes I fear they asked him if it was lawful that they 
me that our paths will cross, since two should take such an oath, to which he
men cannot win one woman.” replied that he thought it not only law-

“I know the trouble,” answered the fub but very good.
Prior anxiously, “<ind with less noble- gQ in the end, kneeling together hand 
natured men it might be grave. But if it in hand before the Holy Rood that stood 
should come to this, then must the lady in the chamber, they repeated this oath 
judge according to the wishes of her own after him, both of them together, 
heart, and he who loses her must be “\Ve brethern, Godwin and 
loyal in sorrow as in joy. Be sure that ’ 
you take no base advantages of your 
brother in the hour of temptation, and 
bear him no bitterness should be win the 
bride.”

1 “I think I can be sure of that,” said 
Wulf; “also that we, who have loved 
each other from birth, would die before 
we betrayed each other.”

“I think so also,” answered the Prior;
“but Satan is very strong.”

Then Wulf also returned to the altar 
rails, and the full Mass was sung, and the 
Sacrament received by the two neophytes, 
and the offerings made all in their appoint
ed order. Next they were led back to the 
Priory to rest and to eat a little after 
their long night’s vigil in the cold church, 
and here they abode awhile, thinking 
their own thoughts, seated alone in the 
Prior’s chamber. At length Wulf, who 
seemed to be ill at ease, rose and laid hj 
hand upon his brother’s shoulder, saying:

“I can be silent no more; it was ever 
thus: that which is in my mind must out 
of it. I have words to say to you.”

“Speak on, Wulf,” said Godwin.
Wulf sat himself down again on his 

stool, and for a while stared hard at noth
ing, for he did not seem to find it easy 
to begin this talk. Now Godwin could 
read his brother’s mind like a book, but 
Wulf could not always read Godwin’s al
though, being twins who had been to
gether from uirth, their hearts were for 
the most part open to each other with
out the need of words.

“It is of our consin Rosamund, is it 
not?” asked Godwin presently.

“Aye. Who else?”
“And you would tell me that you love 

her, and that now you are a knight— 
alomet—end hard on ftve-and-twenty years 
of age, you would ask her to become 
your affianced wife?”

“Yes; it came into my heart when ehe 
rode the grey horse into the water, there 
upon the pier, and I thought that I should 
never see her any more. I say that it 
came into my heart that life was not 
worth living nor death worth dying with
out her.”

“Then, Wulf,” answered Godwin slow
ly, “what more is there to say? Ask on, 
and prosper. Why not? We have some 
lands, if not many, and Rosamund will 
not lack for them; nor do I think that 
our uncle would say you nay, if ehe wills 
it, seeing that you are the properest man 
and the bravest in all this country side.”

up-

of the Church. As they left its doors, 
who should meet them but the cock, 
carrying his chopper in his hand and 
claiming as his fee the value of the spurs 
they wore, crying aloud at the same time:

“If either of you young knights should 
do aught in spite of your honor and 
of the oaths that you have sworn—from 
which may God and his saints prevent 
you!—then with my chopper will I hack 
these spurs from off your heels.”

Thus at last the long ceremony was 
ended, and after it came a very great 
feast, for at the high table were enter
tained many noble knights and ladies, 
and below in the hall their squires and 
other gentlemen, and outside all the 
yeomanry and villagers, whilst the children 
and the aged had food and drink given 
to them in the nave of the church itself. 
When the eating at length was done, the 
centre of the hall was cleared, and while 

drank, the minstrels made music,

:

men
for all were very merry with wine and 
strong ale, and talk arose as to which 
of these brethern—Sir Godwin and Sir 
Wulf—was the more brave, ,the more hand
some, and the more learned and corteous.

Now a knight, it was Sir Surin de 
seeing that the argumentSalcot

hot was like to lead to blows, rose and 
declared that this should be decided by 
beauty alone, and that none could be more 
fitted to judge than the fair lady whom 
the two of them had saved from woman- 
thieves at the Death Creek quay. Then 
all called, “Aye, let her settle it,” and 
it was agreed that she would give the 
kerchief from her neck to the bravest, a 
beaker of wine to the handsomest, and 
a book of Hours to the most learned.

grewCHAPTER III.
The Kqighting of the Brethern.

Another month had gone by, and 
though Godwin was still somewhat weak 
and suffered from headache at times, the 
brethern
wounds. On the last day of November, 
about three o’clock in the afternoon, a 
great procession might have been seen 
wanding its way from the old Hall at 
Steeple. In it were many knights fully 
armed, before whom were borne their 
banners. These went first. Then came 
old Sir Andrew D’Arcy, also fully armed, 
attended by squires and retainers. He 
was accompanied by his lovely daughter, 
the lady Rosamund, clad in beautiful ap
parel under her cloak of fur, who rode 
upon his right hând on that same horse 
that had swum Death Creek. Next ap
peared the brethern, modestly arrayed as 
simple gentlemen, followed each of them 
by his squire, scions of the noble uouses 
of Salcote and of Dengie. After them 
rode yet more knights, squires, tenants of 
various degrees, servants, and, lastly, a 
great number of, peasantry and vileins, 
who walked and ran with their women 
folk and cnildren..

Following the road through the village, 
the procession turned to the left at the 
great arch which marked the boundary of 
the monk’s lands, and headed for Stan
gate Abbey, some two miles away, by 
the path that ran between the arable land 
and the Salt marshes, which are flooded 
at high tide. At length they came to the 
stone gate of the abbey, that gave the 
place its name of Stangate. Here they 
were met by a company of the Cluniac 
monks, who dwelt in this wild and lonely 
place upon the water’s edge, headed by 
their prior, John, a descendent of the 
founder, Radulf Fitz Brien. He 
venerable white-haired man, clad in his 
wide-sleeved black robe, and preceded by 
a priest carrying a silver cross. Now the 
procession separated, Gbdwin and Wulf, 
with certain of the knights and their 
esquires, being ied to the Priory, while 
the main bouy of it entered the church, 
or stood about outside its door.

Arrived in the house, the two knights 
elect were taken to a room where their 
hair was cut and their shins were shaved 
by a barber who awaited them. Then, 
under the guidance of two old knights 
named Sir Anthony de Mandeville and 
Sir Roger de Merci, they were conducted 
to baths surrounded by rich clothe. Into 
these, having been undressed by the 
squires, they entered and bathed them
selves, while Sir Anthony and Sir Roger 
spoke to them through the cloths of tHe 
high duties of their vocation, ending by 
pouring water over them, >and signing 
their bare bodies with the sign of the 
Grose. Next they were dressed again, 
and preceded by minstrels, led to the 
church, at the porch of which they and 
their squires were given wine to drink.

Here, in presence of all the company, 
they were clothed first in white tunics, 
to signify the whiteness of their hearts; 
next in red robes, symbolical of the blood 
they might be called upon to shed for 
Christ; and lastly, in long black cloaks, 

of the death that must be en-

recovered from theirhad

So, seeing no help for it,, since gentle 
and simple alike, except her father, the 
brethern, the most of the other ladies 
and herself, who drank but water, had 
begun to grow heated with wine, and were 
very urgent, Rosamund took the silk ker
chief from her neck. Then coming to 
the edge of the dais, where they were 
seated in the sight of all, she stood be
fore her cousins, not knowing, poor maid, 
to which of them she should offer it. 
But Godwin whispered a wurd to Wulf, 
and both of them stretching out their 
right hands, took an end of the kerchief 
which she held towards them, and renting 
it in twain, twisted the severed frag
ments round their sword hilts, whereat 
all laughed at their wit and cried:

“The wine for the more handsome, 
They cannot serve that thus.”

Rosamund thought a .moment ; then she 
lifted a great silver beaker, the largest on 
the board, and having filled it full of 
wine, once more came forward and held 
it before them as though pondering. 
Thereon the brethern* as though by a. 
single movement, bent forward and each 
of them touched the beaker with his lips. 
Again a great laugh went up, and even 
Rosamund smiled.

“The book! the book!” cried the com
pany. “They may not tear the holy 
book!”was a So for the third time Rosamund ad
vanced, bearing the missal.

“Knights,” she said, “you have rent 
my kerchief and drunk my wine. Now 
I offer this hallowed writing—to him who 
can read it best.”

#‘Give it to Godwin,” said Wulf. T 
am a swordsman, not a clerk.”

“Well said! well said!” roared the 
‘ The sword for us—not the 

But Rosamund turned on them
pany.com 

pen! 
and answered:

“He who wields sword is brave, and 
he who wields pen is wise, but betjter is 
lie who can handle both sword and pten 
—like my cousin Godwin—the brave and 
learned/'

“Hear her! hear her!” cried the com
pany, knocking their horns upon the 
board, while in the silence that followed 
a woman’s voice said, “Sir Godwin’s 
luck is great, but give me Sir Wulf’s 
strong arms.”

Then the drinking began again, and 
Rosamund and the ladies slipped away, 
as well they might—fdr the times were 
rough and coarse.

On the morrow, after most of the 
guests were gone, many of them with 
aching heads, Godwin and Wulf sought 
their uncle, Sir Andrew, in the solar 
where lie sat alone, for they knew that 
Rosamund had walked to the church 
hard by with two of the sarving women 
to make it ready for the Friday's mass, 
after the the feast of the peasants that 
had been held in the nave. Coming to 
his oaken chair by the open hearth which 
had a chimney to it—no common thing 
in those days—they kneeled before him.

“What is it now, my nephews?” asked 
the old man, smiling. “Do you wish 
that 1 should knight )-ou afresh?”

“Nay, sir,” answered Godwin; “we seek 
boon.”

Wulf
D’Arcy, do solemnly swear by the holy 
Cross of Christ, and by the patron saint 
of this place, St. Mary Magdalene, and 

St. Peter and St. Chad,our patron samts, 
standing in the presence of God, our 
guardian angels, and of you, John, that 
being both of us enamoured of our cousin, 
Rosamund D’Arcy, we will, if her sire al
lows it, ask her to wife in the manner 
we have agreed, and no other, That 

will abide by her will, should she 
choose either of us, nor seek to alter it 
by tempting her from her troth, or in 
any fashion overt or convert. That he 
of us whom she refuses will thenceforth 
be a brother to hef and no more, how
ever Satan may tempt his heart other
wise. That so far as may be possible 
to ue, who are but smful men, we will 
suffer no bitterness nor jealousy to come 
between our love because of this woman, 
and that in war or peace we will remain 
faithful comrades and brethern. And so 
we swear with a true heart and purpose, 
and in token thereof, knowing that he 
who breaks this oath will be a knight 
dishonored and a vessel fit for the wrath 
of God, we kiss this Rood and one

emblems
dured by all. This done, their armour 

brought and piled before them uponwas
the steps of the alter, and the congrega
tion depaW.ed homeward, leaving them 
with their esquires and the priest to spend 
the long winter night “in orisons and 
prayers.”

Long, indeed, it was, in that lonesome, 
holy place, lit only by a lamp which swung 
before the altar. Wulf prayed and prayed 
until he could pray no more, then fell 
into a half dreamful state that w$s haunt
ed by the face of Rosamund, where even 
her face should have been forgotten. God
win, his elbow resting against the tomb 
that hid hie farther’s heart, prayed also, 
until even his earnestness was outworn, 
and he began to wonder about many 
things. That dream of hie, for instance, 
in his sickness, when, he had seemed to be 
dead, and what might be the true duty 
of man. To be brave and upright? Sure
ly. To fight for the Cross of Christ against 
the Saracen? Surely, if the chance came 
his way. What more? To abandon the 
world and to spend his life muttering 
prayers like those priests in the darkness 
behind him? Could that be needful or 
of service to God or man? To man per
haps, because such folk tended the sick 
and fed the poor. But to God? Was he 
not sent into the world to bear his part in 
the world—to live his full life? This would 
mean a half-life—one into which no woman 
could enter, to which no child might be 
added, since to monks and even to certain 
brotherhoods, all these things, which 
Nature decreed and Heaven had sancti
fied, were deadly sin.

It would mean, for instance, that he 
must think no more of Rosamund. Could 
he do this for the sake of the welfare of 
hie soul in some future state? Why, at 
the thought of it; even there and then, 
in the solemn place and hour of dedica
tion, his spirit reeled, for then and there 
for the first time it was borne in upon 
him that he loved this woman more than 
all the world beside—more than his life, 
more perhaps than his soul. He loved 
her with all his pure young heart—«o much

reatera g 

none.
“Another sort of boon,” broke in 

Wulf.
Sir Andrew pulled his beard, and looked 

at them. Perhaps the Prior John ha<) 
spoken a word to him, and he guessed 
what was coming.

Speak,’’ he said to Godwin. “The gift 
is great that I would not give to either 
of you if it be within my power.”

“Sir,” said Godwin, “we seek the leave 
to ask your daughter’s hand in marriage.”

“What! the two of you?”
“Yes sir; the two of us.”
Then Sir Andrew, who seldom laughed, 

laughed outright.
“Truly,” he said, “of all the strange 

things I have knowp, this is the strangest 
—that two knights should ask one wife 
between them.”

“It seems strange, sir; but listen to 
our tale and you will understand.”

So he listened while they told him all 
that had passed between them and of 
the solemn oath which they had sworn.

“Noble in this as in other things,” com
mented Sir Andrew when they had done; 
,rbut I fear that one of you will find 
that vow hard to keep. By all the 
saints, nephews, you were right when you 
said that you asked a great boon. Do 
you know, although I have told you noth
ing of it, that, not to speak of the knave 
Lozelle, already two of the greatest men 
in this land have sought my daughter 
Rosamund in marriage,”

“It may well be so,” said Wulf,
“It is so, and now I will tell you why 

one op other of the pair is not her hue-

Then you seek in vain, for there is

another.
This, then, they said and did, and with 

light minds and joyful faces received the 
blessing of the Prior, who had christened 
them in infancy, and went down to meet 
the great company that had ridden forth 
to lead them back to Steeple, where their 
knighting should be done.

So to Steeple, preceded by the Squires, 
who rode before them bareheaded, carry
ing their swords by their scabbarded 
points, with the gold spurs hanging from 
the hilts, they came at last. Here the 
hall was set for a great feast, a space 
having been left between the tables and 
the dais, to which the brethern were con
ducted. Then came forward Sir Anthony 
de Mandeville and Sir Roger de Merci 
in full armour, and presented to Sir 
Andrew D’Arcy, their uncle, who stood 
upon the edge of the dias, also in his 
armour, their swords and spurs, of which 
be gave back to them the latter, bid
ding them affix them upon the candi
dates’ right heels. This done, the Prior 
John blessed the swords, after which Sir 
Andrew girded them about the waists 
of his nephews, saying:

“Take ye back the swords that you 
have used so well,”

Next he drew his own silver-hilted blade 
that had been hie father’s and his grand-

s.
t
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Englewood (N. J.), with his family, with
in a quarter of a mile of his father’s fine 
residence.
Orders from Mr. Hyde.

! that is all. He has lost his status as one 
I of the charmed circle.

“Probably this will go pretty hard with I 
Mr. Lodge. For years a considerable part 
jf the capital of the Massachusetts boss—

ni]T WITH L0DGE!^5ïHEmUUI 111 I II LUUUL a specimen of the political dors as they
: make—has been his influence with Theo
dore Roosevelt.

“He has not enjoyed as much real in
fluence as he thought he had, or as other 

but it was con- 
,8 come. He is 

outsider. What effect this may

WANTED. . CUSTOM1mniitiii'iiiniiiiminiillililniiHlimillilllniiiniiiniiinnnni'ii>m»T

>TANT ED—A second or third class teacher 
for school district No. 7, parish of Mas- 

wanted, to
If W

quash. Apply, staling ea.ary 
brlstall Hargrave, Dipper Harbor, ^est St. 
John county, N. R. 7-29-sw.

! “I do all the Equitable's insurance busi- 
neCT," he admitted yesterday. “Mr. Hyde 

orders and made all the ar- 1gave me my 
rangements. I think the Continental 
turned down a little more than half of the 
business I took them, and that I insured 
what they declined in other companies. I 

the sole broker for the Equitable. All 
property has got to be insured for eighty | 
per cent of its value, and through me. It 
has got to be guaranteed by the Lawyers’ 
Title and Guarantee Company first. But i 
my father has no interest in my commis
sions. I get a flat fifteen per cent for all 
the business I place. I -do not think my 
father lost his place because of my 
nection with the fire insurance business.

i For Infants and Children.
WANTED—A first or second class teacher 
VV for School District No. 3, Parish of 
Petersvllle Queens county, to take cha.ge or 
the school Sept. 1. Apply, stating salary, to 
W. H. Jones, secretary to trustees, Gasper- 
eaux Station. _____________________
YX7ANTED—A first or second class male 
VV teacher tor School District No. 11, Par
ish of Shedlac, Episcopalian preferred. J. 
a. Bateman, secretary, shellac, N. B.

7--io-il-s. w.

XX7ANTBD—Second-class female teacher for 
W school district No. 10, in the Parish of 
Manner Sutton ; state salary. Apply to 1 nos.
Brown, Thomaston, York county, N. U.

7-24-61-w_________________

mEACHER WANTED-Second Clare Female 
_L Teacher for Dlsirlct No. o, Parish of 
Capetown, to take charge as soon as term

s«?eurvP?èy'TrtS“tefs“G«4to0wn Massachusetts Senator Was Political
7-22 41'3w 1 Godfather of the Man Who Has

Thrown Him Down — Action on 
Arbitration and Newfoundland 
Treaties Settled His Fate.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the

lea

Son of Dismissed Controller 
Says He Only Made 

$20,000 a Year

am
No More the Chum and Con

fidential Adviser of the 
President

people thought he wielded, 1 
siderable. The end to it ha II 111 kl H1111 ' 11 ' 111111

Vegetable Preparation for As - 
slndlating theTood andRçgula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

now an
have on Mr. Lodge’s fortunes as the lead
er of his party in Massachusetts is prob
lematical. No one would be surprised if

HOWTHESCHEMEWORKED
the front as the strong man in that state.

“Other senators beside Mr. Lodge lost 
favor at the White House because of their 
opposition to the arbitration treaties. The 
president took the defeat of those treaties 
much to heart. He realizes that a part 
of the opposition was based on principle, 
and another and perhaps a larger part 
on the tj^eire of senators to ‘teach him a 
lesson and show him how to keep. his 
place.’ There are eminent republican 
senators who will not hear thé last of this 
for years to come or as long as Mr .Roose
velt remains in the White House.

con- | Signature 
of j

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

DOWNFALL SURPRISING But of course I do not know the reason i 
for Mr. Morton’s action.”

Anyone Wanting a Loan Had to Have 
Property Insured in the Company 
of Which Hyde and the Elder Jor
dan Were Directors, and Title Had 
to Be Guaranteed by Another Con
cern With Similar Officers.

“Will your share of the premiums paid I 
for insurance and reinsurance amount to 
$25,000 a year?”

“I could not say without referring to 
my books, but I should not say it was as j 
much as that.”

“If the Continental gets $50,000 a year 
premiums out of the business, and other 
companies as much more, would not the 

up over $100,000 a

'

,

XX7ANTED—A Third-Class Female Teacher j 
VV for school district No. 3 Parish of \\ at- ] 
erboro, Queens county. Apply, statlug terms, 
to Samuel E. Barton, secretary to Trustees, 
Cumberland Bay, Queens Co., N. B.

7-19-21-qw

RKqmafOl&nri

Pumphn San 
/fixJenna *
fiexAUUSJis InXXTA.NTED—A second class female teacher 

W for District No. D, Parish Grand Falls, ,
Victoria county, c£ra~0. Griflf, '1

Four Falls, _ Victoria
7-15-61-sw. , the Washington correspondent

TX7ANTED—Second class female teacher for Chicago Record-Herald, tonight sent to
W school district No. 12'P®risl?°f j that paper the following despatch which 
George, Charlotte county. One that can tvv ^ l -
teach manuel training preferred. Apply, wjH be of great interest to Massacnusetts 
stating salary, to Peter Cameron, Mascareen, ,
SL George, Charlotte county, N. B. , Republicans:

7-16-41-sw.

premiums gototal wt -
year?’

“I should say so.”
“Then your share of even only $100,000 

would be $15,000?”
I suppose so.”

“Are you still the Equitable’s broker?” 
“I am to date.”
Thomas D. Jordan declined to discuss 

his dismissal from the Equitable or to 
comment upon Mr. Evans’ report.

i

Washington, July 25—Walter Wellman,
of the

New York, July 25—Light is shed up
on the connection of the Jordan family 
with the fire insurance business controlled j a >" 
by the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
through statements made yesterday by 
Henry Evans, president of >lhe Continen
tal Fire Insurance Company, and Frank 
B. Jordan, son of Thomas D. Jordan, re
cently dismissed as controller of the Equit
able Society.

Mr. Evans admitted that through an ar
rangement with James Hazen Hyde, a 
director of the Continental, the latter com
pany monopolized the reinsuring - of all 
buildings owned by the Equitable or held 
as security for mortgages by it, and that 

Mr. Jordan enjoyed a lucrative

salary and 
secretary to trustees, 
county, N. B.

!

Lodge and Newfoundland.
ear

“Now, that a demand for reciprocity 
and tariff reform by some method is 
springing up in the country, it is instruc
tive to take stock of another reason for 
the downfall of Senator Lodge. It was he 
more than any other senator who led the 

in ‘burking’ the Newfoundland

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tiem. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. f For Over 

Thirty Years
_______ ___________ “Important changes have occurred in

XX7ANTED—A first or second class Male j the White House circle, and others are W Teacher for School District No. 8, Mira- 1 imminent. The most surprising of these
mieM. Apply to^n±I?lgntodTr8irt«f 7-7 is the finish of Senator Lodge, of Massa-
Mack LeBlanc, Secretary to Trustees. chusett8_ as a chunl and confidential ad

viser of President Roosevelt.
“Lodge is down and out, and Secretaries 

Root and Taft are the big men of- the 
present and future. Secretary Shaw is 
out of favor and will soon retire from the 
cabinet without any regrets on the part of 
President Roosevelt, but he will probably 
follow his usual course and, give the re
tiring secretary of the treasury a hand- 

__ . _ , . , tri some farewell. Mr. Roosevelt is exceed-
TEt°X sSÆÏÏeÿ ingly generous about e^h things,

term. Apply, stating salary wanted, to J. “Assistant Secretary Loomis is going to 
A. Wark, secretary to trustees, Sisson Ridge,. res^ to g0 jnt0 business, and Commis- 
victoria county, N. B. 7-5-5w-sw._ j q( Corporation8 Oarfield, one of the

XX7ANTED—Second or third class female president’s closest friends, lost a cabinet
W teacher for district No. 6, in the parish ^ost when he gave (to the public his un-
tirm*!th,o3T on the beef trust last
trustees. Address îtotheeay, Gondola Point, gprjng. In good time he may secure a
Kings County, N. B.__________________ _________ geat jn the cabinet; but he will have to
TX7ANTED—Provincial Hospital, two young wait, as the president thinks this not an 
X women to engage In nursing. Good wages. opportune time for his promotion.
Previous experience not essential. Adore* “Secretary of Agriculture Wilson is 

\ F^drvTl!e,SNPCSnle ' Dr- J' 6-24 Anglin, j secure in his place, despite

. . „ _a|A;the cotton report leakage and the butter 
flBack°Ba;eCBctdo;C'a3£:smrl=t fight that is being made on him by certain 

No. 14, Parish of St. George. Apply, stating 
salary, to Zacchem McGee, sec. to trustees.^ j

Toe Simile Signature of
way

“Mr. Lodge put in the fatal amend
ments, and when the door was once open
ed other senators rushed in, like the con
spirators who surrounded Caesar, and in 
a few moments it was all over.

“Mr. Lodge was impelled to kill the
Newfoundland treaty in order to curry young . ..
favor with the Gloucester fishermen and monopoly as broker for the placing of the
favor Witn me uiouces insurance > FOWLER-COLLINS—In this city, on the
fish packers, because his son-in-law, Mr. msurance. f t i 25th July, by the Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector
Gardner is the congressman from that I rank B. Jordan admitted the tact also, Qf gt Mary'S church, Aaron Fowler, of Hoyt 
district, and eager -to retain his seat. This and, while declaring that he made not station, Sunbury county, and Isabella Col-

aiamggaas srrs.uaa-jis-K " ----------- --------- .... »...
treaty business closely followed, Mr. scheme was entirely legitimate. _ fiCATUC Newcastle, July 22-Old, schr Advance, Philadelphia, July 26-Ard, sch Brookline,
Lodge’s name was wiped off the slate as The would-be Wrower upon a desirabk DLA 1 Hb **£%.*"str Samantha, Rob- “"-Island, July ^Passed up, sch

of the White House coterie. piece of realty found he had to do set- == mson Maichester Lewanika, Dalhousle for Philadelphia.
the reciprocity movement eral things which cost money Before he DUNLOP—At St John, N. B„ July 24, 1906, Richtbucto, July 24—Ard, bktn Imperator, Passed down—Sir Crane, Philadelphia for

_ T-ractical which is saw the color of any-Equitable cash. He william J. Dunlop, second son of the late gt John's (Nfld.) ,, , „ Hillsboro,
amounts to anything practical, ” “r . . inhn Dunlon aeed thirty-five years. Hillsboro Julv 24—Ard strs Eddy, Mu doll, Vineyard Haven, July 26—Ard, schs Anna,up to this time quite doubtful, it would was told that first of all h 8 McLBAN—Of dropsy, at Cumberland Point, I New York ; Kilkeel, Allen, PariAboro. Hantsport for New York; Julia P Cole,
be well for ambitious statesmen to bear the Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust on the mnd inst, James McLean, In the 70th : Louisbourg, July 25—Sid, str Pydna, St Eatonville for do; Ceto Rlchibucio for do^
■ n Mv fote Mr Roosevelt Company and pay for having the title to year of his age, leaving four sons five John Ior Brow Head, f o. ° C Ke,yryiJarT”UtL.^ r w pjfrv
in mind Mr. Lodges fate. Mr. rtooseven yompauy auu p * , , ■ daughters and a number of brothers and sis- : Halifax, July 26—Old, bqes Alastor (Nor), peror, Windsor tor do, G H Perry, River
expect» to be president for more than the property in question searched and in- ter3gto mourn the)r Eai 1oss. I Swansea; Hugo (Nor), do; brigantine Yen- Hebert for do; Bessie A, Nova Scotia for
three veers vet and he is not going to be sured, at his expense. I ALLEN—Died In Long Island City, New turer New York; sch Elsie, Ship Harbor, Bridgeport rheverie-
a cTnMMe tor re-election. Whileto the James Hazen Hyde and WiUmmH. ; York, June 16,1906. A^hur B^AOe-^ung- .NS.^^ Montreal; 0Uvette.Cha. i stP«WÆ°?

r/^f^rt^nd^Tirown waV; iuirj presidents JfThe EquUabto; Thomas b! ^LEE^Suddenly^at8  ̂Richmond street, this SCh “ K Akl"’

deal of sport and nis ow w y j > , zvontroller and Georae H city, on the 26th inst., John P., son of James Chatham, N B. July 27—Ard, bark Nor- I for Yarmouth. __ . _ , ,o
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GASTORIAVX7ANTED—Third class Female Teacher tor 
VV School District No. 3, parish of Ham
mond, Kings county. District rated poor. 
Apply, sating terms, to James Oscar Seely, 

Trustees, Hammond, Kings 
7-8 41 aw

MoOOLLOM—On the 26th inst., Mrs. John 
MoCollom, of a son.

\

Secretary to 
county, N. B.

mEACHER WANTED—A female teacher to 
_L take the Siseoh Ridge school first of 
next term. Apply, stating sallary wanted, 
to J. A. Wark, secretary to trustees, Biseon 
Ridge, Victoria county, N. B.

MARRIAGES exact COPT of wrapper.
V; - IMPANV. NEW VOWK CITV.
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first class female school 
Harbor, District

TT7ANTED—A
VV teacher for _ . .
No. 2, parish of Pennfleld, Char. Co. Apply, 
stating salary, John V. Hawkins, Secretary 
oX School Trustees. 7-22 41 sw

Beaver
from Yar-

Barques.

é
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Summer School of Science.
Yarmouth, July 2fi.—The members of the 

Summer School of Science to the number 
of forty took advantage qf the beautiful 
weather on Wednesday to enjoy a drive to 
Port .Maitland. Buekiboards were hired 
and a start made early in the afternoon. 
Fine view's of tiie sea were obtained on 
the way down. Arriving at the beach the 
party scattered, some hunting for rare 
plants in the fields behind and others 
adventuroue. wading into the water. It 
]B a delightful spot upon a summer day. 
The long beach of hard sand upon which 
the surf is ever breaking, the little fishing 
boats darting to and fro and the artificial 
harbor made for their protection, make 
a scene at once interesting and beautiful. 
A luncheon was served, picnic fashion,upon 
the grassy Muff overlooking the sea and 
the hungry wanderers did justice to the 
good things provided. Very few men have 
attended the session this year and as most 
of them were engaged at .a faculty meeting 
during the afternoon, a return was made 
before dark.
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■VTEN WANTED—Reliable men 
Ill locality throughout Canada t 
our goods, tack up aho- 
fences, along roads and 
places; also distributing i 
matter. Salary 1900 per 
month and expenses $2.50 
employment to good, rellah 

Write for

3
II

tor

!
lence necessary, 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont 

12-10 1-yr-d-eow d&w.
FOREIGN PORTS.

VXTANTED—Gentlemen or lad!VV year and expenses; permaaen 
experience unnecessary. M.
Bay street, Toronto. 2-26-1*^

Ambitious young men for 
* large Insurance Company as 

agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 

^ and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 

- John, N. B.

( C B);

A party of New Brunswick Foresters 
will leave by the Galvin Austin Saturday 
evening to attend the triennial convention 
of the supreme court, I. O. F., at Atlantic 
City (N. J.), July 31. Those ho will make 
up the party arc F. W. Thnincrson, of 
Moncton; Dr. George A. Hetherington, of 
Pt. John ; Plus Michaud, Edmundston; 
Geo. W. Mensereau, Doaktown; Dr. C. T. 
Purdy, Moncton; Dr. B. M. Mitllin, Fred
ericton, and M. N. Cockburn, K. C, of 
St. Andrews.

The

25—Fresh southwest

J
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stmr Nora,that sort of friendship.
Roosevelt and “Friendship.’’FOR SALE, Sunlight Soap will not 

burn woolens
nor Tnesurfac» off linens.

Co
circular.
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SOKP REDUCES
winds;

EXPENSE\
Josie, St 

26—Ard, sch Maud Carter,
Ask for the Ocùuron Bar.

s
At Any Time

Penobscot. As we have no summer vacation, do not 
divide luto terms, and the Instruction given 

mostly individual.
We do not find it convenient to gl 

summer vacation, as many of our students 
are far from home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption of theirply on the 

O. address. Besides. St. John’s 
r weather is
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a number of outside people, ■with bookings 
galore for August.

Capt. Peatman, at Glen wood, has just bid
den adieu to a large party and is preparing

«worth Belyea's,
for another houseful this week.

B1 Is worth Belyea’s, at the foot of the 
Reach—that lighthouse spot—is as popular as 
ever, which is evidenced by the merry par- 
tries seen on the beach as the boats pass by.

Mrs. Robert Gorham and her son. Spurge 
Gorham, also Mr. Gorham’s daughter, Glady 
are summering in the Dormitory, Brown 
Flat.

Mrs. Bud Melvin, of New York, is staying 
at her sister, Mrs. Fred. Belyea’s, Glenwood.

trained -nurses, are

(NEWW^y^jèHAitT»

OF PORTS YET SAYS MB.OK THE RIVER FOUND 
PAST WEEK A DELIGHTMAKE CLAIMS UPON GOVERNMENT £ ill

:

hi

mThe Misses Holder, 
resting at Laskey’s.

Arthur Henderson, of Henderson & Hunt, 
i with his family, is spending the summer at 

Carter’s Point.
Mrs. Jack McAuley, of Brooklyn, is visit

ing her sister, Mrs. Arthur Henderson, Car
ter’s Point. Her little son, Kenneth, is with
n<Ml

«Appoint Committee to AsK Extension of Leases, Reduction Notes from Various Points Along the
Big Stream Where People 

Are Staying

A NOTED CONTEST ON
THE BASEBALL DIAMOND

Chairman Says That Phase is Not at 
Present Being Considered.

vi 1Imail a mfitof Mileage and Better Regulation of Granting of Lands 
for Settlement—Fifteen More Lumbermen Join Associa-

ii.
! f ■ u!WflmWORK THEY WILL DO, SI$988Fatinic Bonnell, who has returned 

from Boston, Is finishing her vacation up 
river.

Mrs. Stiles, of Boston, formerly Miss Dyke- 
man, of Wickham, is home for a short time,

%WIDE IN ITS SCOPEtion—W. B. Snowball Chosen President.
I Review of Purposes of Appoint

ment Shows Importance of 
Commission’s Work — Chair
man Speaks of Drëdglng—Can
not Be Said at Present When 
Their Report Will Be Ready.

able timber tracts having in view tlhe ac
quisition of the lumber only, and not for 
farming. There is a great deal of land in 
the province, the lumbermen claim, suit
able for settlement, and that it is not 
necessary to give away valuable timber 
land in this way. Obviously, they hold, if 
a man desires a grant for farming pur
poses, it is not his honest policy as a 
farmer to first go into the forest and be
gin operations upon timber land, when 
there is land for him jn New Brunswick 
that is practically cleared. They hold 
that a good deal could be done by the 
government, among other., things, in se
curing for him the abandoned farms arid 
their contention is that, by the process 
that is complained of, he frequently gets 
timber lands at homestead rates.

The association will also make another 
attempt for a reduction of the mileage 
which, without any consultation with 
them, they say, in the matter, was re
cently advanced by the government from 
$4 to $8 a mile.
Officers and Executive Chosen.

The New Brunswick Lumbermen's As
sociation held its annual meeting here 
Tuesday afternoon. Nineteen members 
present, Arthur Hilyard, Dalhousie; T. 
EM. Burns and Frank Curran, Bathurst; 
James Beveridge, W. B. Snowball and K. 
A. Lawlor, Chatham; Fred. Sumner, 
Moncton ; J. D. Irving, Buctouche; F. M. 
Anderson, St. Martins; D. 1). McLaren, 
Fred. E. Sayre, C. 1*. Baker, W* C. 
Purves, Geo. McKean, W; E. Gokling, N. 
H. Murohie, and Henry Hilyard, ' St. 
John; G. A. Murchie, St. Stephen.

A committee consisting of W. B. Snow
ball (convenor), Geo. McKean, Henry 
Hilyard, T. M. Burns, J. D. Irving and 
N. H. Murohie, was appointed to wait 
upon the local government in September 
and press upon them the claims of the 
lumbermen of the province for an exten
sion of the existing leases of license hold
ers, a reduction of the mileage, the neces
sity for a better regulation respecting the 
«election of licensed lands nominally for 
agricultural purposes, and other matters.
Extension of Leases.

Respecting the extension of the leases, 
most of which are due to expire in about 
ten years, the lumbermen say that inas
much as they have to the present time 
been judiciously operating on the lumber 
lands, cutting where the timber is fully 
grown and not destroying the younger 
•tracts, it would be of advantage not only 
to the lumbermen themselves, but to the 
province generally that an extension of 

'existing leases be granted so that it will 
be unnecessary for them to cut down 

; within the next few years the timber tha/fc, 
'because it is noit fully grown, ought not to 
be cut within the life of the leases. This 
•they would naturally do unless they are 
willing to bid high prices against specu
lators when «the lands next conte to be 
let. If an extension is granted, they say, 
the young forests of the province will be 
more economically preserved.

They believe that the government is 
willing to take into consideration the ex
pense the lumbermen have undergone in 

:«the erection of mills, dams and booms, 
and grant an extension of at least a por- 

;<tion of these leasee.
Another matter that will be urged upoti 

'the government is the exercise of greater 
care in the granting of lands for settle
ment. They say there have been cases 

* where men, upon making deposit of $3 
took *out, nominally for settlement, valu-

Oedare Defeat Brown’s Flat Nine 
—A Barn Dance Gave Pleasure 
to Many--List of the City Folks 
Enjoying River Outing—Visit
ors from Outside Points.

LOCAL NEWS. The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart
The Street Railway Company is asking 

the city council for power to put down a 
siding at lndiantown. The desire is to j 
(have a section o-f track on which cars can j 
be kept pending the arrival of river boats, ! 
excursions, etc.

Edwin McBriarty, of the North End, is 
home after a trip to Keswick. He was 
greatly impressed with the fertility of the 
soil, and the general evidences of prosper
ity. Frank Curran, manager of the Can
ada Railways News branch, accompanied 
him.

Rev. II. A. Cody, formerly of New
. . . _ filled Brunswick, and who is at present homebig stream completely nuea >

—it not with permanent boarders, at least for a few months visit from Yukon 1er- 
with those who come and go inside a few ritory, will return to the north aibout the 
days. This is the state of affairs juet now v , u ; wPmher He has beenwith the prospect for continuation. hrst week in teeptemner ne nasoee

A hotel man says it will tally an A 1 sea- appointed rector at White Horse, 
son, better than for a number of years. Fairville Baptist church picnic will be

Aside from the few thunder stprms and ,,, . „t WootfieM and 'therehay making showers of this week, the con- held Tuesday next at Weslheld ana mere 
tinuity of really fine weather has been but j6 an excellent lot of prizes for the eports.
Infrequently interrupted, and the sparkUng Th are di6r,layed in J. J. Hennessy’s
old river has been in its kindliest mood, i ne j , of4._Qr,f- rryacht cruise has been an enlivening feature, window, Fairville,and are attracting much 
and the Sunday excursion from the city to attention.
the scene of church iLiSTLnd The board of health inspectors are about
a° breatif of "Nature's “good things being en- completing their second round of the city.
Joyed day after day by vacation folks. It \ result will be the bringing of quite a tention.
ittg fromV&e Ælngïat some oTfhé pr!^ nuD*er of householders to the police Their future plans were not decided,
pal hotela and boarding cottages along the court because they have not complied with '['hey would leave for Halifax on Wednes-
rlver, this week will be as gay a one as was the laws. The number, however, is less dilv evening, and might visit Oharlotte-
the last. than last year. ' i town and Sydney before returning west.
How the Oedare Beat Brown's There is complaint from people driving Asked when a report might be expected,

on the Marsh road that cattle are allow- Reford said an interim report of the
__ , ___ ..._ed to run loose between the One Mile comlnigsion’s former visit in January,

s s rugg e was t ;n a quiet House and Kieratead’s. It is said that [904. wa8 made public early in that year,
secluded meadow back of “Rockdale" hotel, a8 the animals are moving along and and while he was unable to say when a 
down's wharf; an ideal P'açe for such a re- ^ roed it makes driving not only {urtiher rep0rt would be available, there
prehenelble misdeed as administering a baa.' ’ __„ ,,, , , „ __’ball defeat of the 34 to 9 calibre. Even the difficult hut dangerous. would he as little delay as possible..
"lowing Klne" ambled off disconsolately \ very pretty wedding took place at [n view of the importance of the visit of 
«.nrer'.th!L.,1M«ïetnaVh’ê.hetihde totally! It ' the residence of the officiating clergyman the transportation commissioners and of 
was a stinging blow^o the sporting prestige last Tuesday when Mies Isabella Collins,, the numerous questions which fall within 
of the river’s western bank, that favored 0f Bogt0n was united in marriage to their jurisdiction, it will prove of inter- 
!^nea£ne?a!l=.,10buTtoyefl,nnevadet^wèrl Aaron Fowler, of Hoyt Station. The bride ; est to publish bhe detailed reasons for 
merciless. Strung behind Mr. Cook’s steam looked quite charming in mauve voile with | which they were appointed and the vCtieme 
yacht Kathleen, in five big row boats, the laoe trjml^jng8 After a short wedding 0f national transportation which they are
SSSE orZcdantdheacChZnPclt°ea?ry'I1agft?rr lln- tour Mr. and Mrs. Fowler will take up | expected, to perfect., 
ner and landed unopposed at the wharf. On their residence at Hoyt Station.
Belyea’s field they prepared for C*?» At a meeting of the central committee
th",:- marshaling his forces ^ ^ Q Fore8ters Tuesday night,, ar- The scope of the work is made clear

Catcher, Miller; pitcher, Frank Doody; 1st rangements to hold a blueberry excursion in this extract from a report of the corn- 
base, Lloyd Bstey; 2nd base, Jack Bmmer- to Welsford on August 17 were made. It mitiee of the privy council approved by
Ken. B^w^tÂTneMTMcSÛM; 'vill be a big gathering of Foresters, it the governor-general on May 19, 1903:- Mtss Clara Gerow who ts studying 
field, Robt. Emmerson; centre field, Charles being planned to include in the outing the q report dated April 6, 1903, from nursing in the W ashington Hospital, has 
McAvenney. St. John courts and those at Welsford, minister of public works, stating that returned to enter on her third year,tmn Lnn^plr^1 bT&Jlr^aSrousTobow: Grand Bay Harvey Station, Fredericton ^ haa had Jder consideration questions Mis Vera Nevins, daughter of Charles 
ing into deeds, of remarkable daring, the Junction, Armstrong’s Corner, Jerusalem, the transportation of Canadian Nevins, is home from Melrose, wheie she
Cedars proved to be full of knots. The <^onefl an(j 0t,her places. ! n *. t.u_ markets of the world ! a nurse in Melrose Hospital.,Born'Lmahteragg^aT°hnom,arS.=UhPeraaMu1: The town of Chatham is taking steps ^ ^ Chadian ports with a j Mr. and Mrs. David X. Coughlan of
ray Brown; 1st base, Frank Storey ; 2nd base, ; to re.fit and enlarge its electric light . f h :n_ the Canadian producer Boston, are on a visit to fct. John. Mr. 
Rauls Brown; 3ra base, Tom Armour short iplantj a(.a coet 0f about $35.000. The!™” to compete, and compete Goughian is to go salmon fishing up

Mrs. and Miss Benedict, of Camgbell- 
ton (N. B.), are guests'at Carvill Hall 
for a few days.

Mrs. A. A. Watson and the Misses Wat
son have returned home after their twelve 
weeks’ visit to New York.

Every Family in the Province
Will Wont a Wall ChartRobert Reford, the chairman of the 

transportation commission, in an inter
view Tuesday night, said the object of the 
commission’s visit was mainly to enable 
his colleague, Mr. Ashdown, to become 
familiar with the local comditi 
was himself well acquainted with harbor 
matters here from personal inspection on 
previous visits, and from his connection 
with the Donaldson line.

Speaking of the dredging which the city 
is now seeking to secure from the gov
ernment, the copamissioner said he under
stood Hon. Mr. Hyman was Liking steps 
to obtain a, suitable dredge and tenders 
were being called for.

The question of nationalizing the prin
cipal Canadian ports wa's referred to, 
and Mr. Reford said that while within 
the scope of the commission, the matter 

not now actively engaging their at-

Last week was a most delightful one from 
the standpoint of the summer boarder and 
visiting relative on the St. John river, and a 
correspondingly busy one for those having 
the feeding and entertaining of the city host 
among their responsibilities. The wind-up 
weeks of July and the four weeks of August 
generally find every popular public house on 
both sides of the

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraphone. He

35 Cents
sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mall 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,
St. JOHN, N. B.

In addition to other routine business 
the new executive was elected, consist
ing of the president, W. B. Snowball, 
Chatham ; vice-president, Geo. McKean, 
St. John; Kilgour Shives, Restigouche; T. 
M. Burns, Gloucester; Ron. Allan Ritchie, 
Northumberland; J. p. Irving, Kent; I. 
W. Sumner, Westmorland; C. T. White, 
Albert; Henry Hilyard, St. John; J. A. 
Gregory, Charlotte; S. H. White, Kings; 
Fred. E. Sayre, Sunbury; Mr. Baker, 
York; M. Welch, Carleton ; T. Lynch, 
Victoria; John E. Moore, Madawaska. 

The oflKere appointed for the ensuing 
W. B. Snowball, president; Geo.

making such reports and recommenda
tions as in their opinion (and subject to 
any further instructions which may be 
given by the governor-general-in-council) 
the exigencies of the references may re
quire.

The min' Vr further recommends that 
such comm.esi.'n be authorized to employ 
such scientific id professional assistance 
as its member may decide;

The duration of the commission shall be 
during pleasure.

The minister also recommends that an 
appropriation be made, out of which the 
minister of public works shall be author
ized to pay expenses of all kinds incurred 
by the commission (including such re
muneration to the commissioners as the 
governor-general-in-council may decide), 
without reference to the provisions of the 
civil service act or any act regulating pay
ment of officers or employes of the gov
ernment.

PI THE PENALTY 
FOR DOUBLE MURDER

was

Flat
Bigler Johnson Hanged for Killing 

Wife and Her Niece—His Brother 
to Share Same Fate.

ture of Saturday and

year are
MoKean, St. John, vice-president; R. A. 
Laiwlor, secretary.

Application from fifteen lumbermen for 
admission into the association were re
ceived and accepted. The new members 

R. B. Crorabie, Chatham; D. D. Mc
Laren, St. John; Max M. Mowatt, Cantp- 
bellton; Geo. McSweeney, Moncton; John 
Qulligan, Jacquet River; James S. Farley, 
Boiestown; J. C. Prescott, Albeit; G. D. 
Prescott, Albert; J. F. Atkinson, Mc
Leod’s Mills, Kent county; Martin Vio- 
lett, St. Leonard’s, Madawaska; J. L. 
Peck, Hillsboro, Albert; C. E. Lockhart, 
notre Dame; W. C. Purves, St. John; D. 
Fraser & Sons, Fredericton.

The next meeting will be held in,Monc
ton on the first Tuesday in July.

Towanda, Pa., July 25—Bigler Johnson 
was banged today. The drop fell at 10.10 
and Johnson was pronounced dead eight 
minutes later.

The crime for which Bigler Johnson was 
executed was the murder of his wife, 
Margaret, from whom he had separated, 
and her niece, Annie Benjamin, aged ten 
years, on Sept. 18, 1904. It was alleged • 
by the prosecution that the Johnson fam
ily, consisting of five persons, went to the 
home of Mrs. Bigler Johnson, and with 
an axe killed the woman and the girl.
The Johnsons, it was also shown, then set 
fire to the house in an effort -to conceal 
their crime. The entire family was ar
rested. Bigler pleaded guilty and the 
trial judge fixed a verdict of guilty of 
murder in the first degree. Charles John
son, a brother, stood trial and was con
victed of murder in the first degree. He 
is awaiting the determination of his case 
by the courts on appeal. Bigler Johnson 
also appealed to the supreme court, but 
that tribunal refused to interfere. ’The 
other members of the family were acquit, 
ted. .

».
are

The dommleeion’B Work.

Personal Intelligence.

•Bessie W. Pickett, Bloomfield, K. C.
Clarence G. Hay, Richmond Corner.
Ina M. C. Estey, Richibucto.
•Veture E. Machum, St. John.
Marjorie M. Upton, Florenceville.
•Beœie L. Mackenzie, Mill town.
G. Mary Crisp, Gibson.
Lena Helen Beckett, Inchby.
Burton O. Kinney, Florenceville.
Ethel Segal, St. John.
•Laura H. Young, St. Isadora.
•Mary Margaret Mitchell, St. John.
•Jonah H. Barnett, Hartland,
•Louise A. Olive, St. John.
Fred J. Patterson, Jenkins.
Emma May Ingraham, Upper Queens- 

bury.
•Edith R. Hanson. St. Stephen.
•Bessie K. Wry, St. Stephen.
Norman O. Wood, Hillsborough.
*M. Katherine Camp, Woodstock.
Sadie E. Mitchell, Welch pool.
A. Celia Fitzpatrick, South Nelson.
Grace P. Allen, Cape Tormcntine.
•Marion E. Armstrong, Cody’s.
Elizabeth J. Robinson, Penobflquis:
•Helen S. Dunham, St, John.
Leslie E.' Murray, Chapman.
Sarah H. E. Doone, St. Marys. if the western side of the river suffered
Mamie A. Gilmore, North Head. defeat on the diamond it certainly ecored

ci t t»: vi * heavilv in the matter of out-and-out amuse-
Eugerue S. Eeger, Richibucto. ment that same night, as the dance held in

Margaret M. Sullivan, Kouchibouguac. i tihe public hall. Glenwood. testified. It was
' an Impromptu affair, but after the fun com

menced it was soon noised around that some
thing was going on and a crowd of summer- 
ites that would do credit to a larger place 
congregated. The benches were removed,
the place swept out and a huge phonograph her. Through-omt yesterday Mrs. McClaf-
sHns^cC hrets banad8e,n0cUrlc\erT°sck 'Uhls- others were making inquiries,

I traSf and waltz songs, the merry party but so far they have been fruitless. JThe 
“spieled” away a few hours until, in fact, It police were notified last evening, 
grew dangerously near Sunday. There were 
old-fashioned square dances of the “all-
hands-round-ladies-ln-the-centre’’ style and
certainly the wilkin did ring. Bewteen the 

’ dances—for it was a very warm night—Mr.
I Newman, of St. John, entertained the party 
! with some humorous and serious readings.

Hris mimicry and pantomime were greatly en- 
I joyed.

MANY MORE SCHOOL 
TEACHERS' LICENSED

«tap. Sandy Gorham; left field. Shentou i"'"'"’ " U. ■ , ,, , in a position to -compete,
Thomas; right field, R. A. Sinclair; centre , present plant was the first to be installed 6UcceBsfuJlyj through all Canadian chan- 

FietdB. j in the^province.. Mr. Kelch, an ^expert, ^ t’he produceis and exporters of
other countries.

The minister submits that it may be 
assumed that grain and other products 
will naturally seek their markets by the
cheapest routes, and therefore the method „ ,man „
of attaining the object <}esired should be, H U. tm

i nomas;
field. Mr. Fields. ... ...v, --- -- ---------  ------- - — —r- - -
who°has beenehmne’but’a few^day^from thé from Montreal, is now at work looking 
wild and wooly west, agreed to umpire the over tnc ground and as soon as is pos- 
game on the condition that what he said i sjfo]e present a report which will be 
wLenfsobrry broungth manUtefor There" were ; submitted to a special meeting of the rate 

i several very animated tete-a-tetes—literally payers to be held 
speaking, too. It Is needless to tell Jn the m probably be erected on the town
same story with the tabulated score that the | 1 f, . u n UI üvmmiu»b «« -----,---------- "7 | Xfnntbiv from Fredericton where he ha«winners bumped the leather orb to every wharf, near the town hall. ^ make .the Canadian routes cheaper and Monday from hredencton, where he has
point of the compass, despite the wiles of Mr. ; Dr. Pratt, appointed to care for the ^nnvenient than competing routes. been spending part of his vacation. He
Brown—imported from New ^ York. There Hma]j|>ox patient, Harvey, who is in the , , ]o t of northwestern "il1 leave on Saturday for Pittsburg,
FUtte”mclatmerdP enoTghg'flukes to take the isolation hospital, reports that his recov- ^ manifJted the inability of ex- wb®re h« "U1 engage in engineering work,
zest off the victory of their opponents. How- ery continues to be steady. Tuesday Dr. . . /4nn_ +rflTvmr>rtation aceucies to ^r6, ^°hm€1 an<^ daughter, Mane,
ever when Scorer Bridges had recapitulated p‘att visited the schooner Winnie Lawry, ***** Canaffian tran p 8 formerly of Paris, but now of Boston, were
his figures, audited his books and taken a , . , • -, • • ouaran+ine waters and care Canadian products. ^ufeete oif iMms-i Thcb*. lMiai*tm, Vhapqltr,a._halance, he found this gruesome re- firet That our agricultural exports can only Srove, during ^ paet week.

“ ' vaccination, pqrformed by Dr. Pratt a few command the prices over seas to which , Mr. and W. E. Scully, of the West
da vs ago, did not take well. The mem- their natural excellence entitles them ; End. Mr and Mrs. W. J. Dean, of Mus-
bere of the crew have all been vaccinated, | when they cease to be confounded and quaflh; Mrs. Phillips and daughter and
and are doing well. The schooner will be confused with the inferior and often adul- (Boyle and niece, Philadelphia,
ready to sail by the 27th inst., on which terated articles produced elsewhere; and among recent visitors at Carter’s Point,
date the quarantine season will expire. to preserve their separate identity they the guests of Mrs. F. Frauley.

Hannah Dunatan, aged eighty-three must go through Canadian channels, 
years of age, has been missing from her The minister further states that thé 
home, 11 Ann street, North End, since 8 questions to be considered are compli- 
o’clock Tuesday morning, and her friends cated and involved, including among the 
are anxious. She lived with Mrs. R. Me- objects to be sought the transportation of 
Clafferty, and when she left told no one western products from place of produc- 
where she was going or how long she tion to the markets of the world, 
might be absent. Such a course was some- This involves the consideration of their 
thing unusual for her. Her friends in the transportation :
city have been made acquainted with From place of production to Canadian 
what has happened, but none have seen seaports.

From place of production to the west
ern ports of Lake Superior.

From the western ports of Lake Su
perior to Canadian seaports.

From Canadian seaports to Europe.
From place of production through Cana

dian ports on the Pacific.
As it affects the products of the eastern 

John K. Taylor. provinces of Canada it involves their move-
One of the best known and most re- ment:

! Guests at the Oedare. business men in Carleton, John to Europe.
W. B. Ganong’s popular hostelry was filled | -Laylor, died } esterday morning, aged ^ 0bvious that before any satisfac-

to overflowing Saturday night, and »evt£ai seventy-nine years. He xvas always known tory conclusion can be reached upon these
up1 stream61*6 Those Spending a^ew^eeks at as a man of sterling honesty and upright- questions a thorough and comprehensive ( the residence of the officiating clergyman
this house are: S. J. Primrose aud family, I1C96 of character. Mr. Taylor carried on inquiry should be made regarding: Tuesday ievening when Miss Isabella Col-

' i johnJ°WiL ^pltere and ftmlly!^! John'; an extensive tailoring business. In his The conditions of original shipment and H 0f Boston, was united in marriage to
w ... d, j. Brown end family, St. John ; Mrs. Pit- earlier life he was an active political force, the possibilities of improvement in the

LJia ±>. .Davis, Wa«tervilie. field and family, St. John; Mr. Sçon and a strong supporter for many years conditions surrounding such shipments.
^•w»qs«s!!ffa» <$ » •-«* -* - »,

.tT i. j xv -p ’ v _ Lellan and family, St. John; Aid. James H. the Liberal party of the period be- and ocean ports.
L a&a , 1* 6 on f enc wer Frink and family, St. John; George Robert- forc confederation, and also in the con- : The harbor facilities of the inland lakes

^ aVCrag€ made 0n son’ M- P- P ’ St' J0hn' federation contest. He was a member of rivers and Atlantic and Pacific ports.
At Oedare Cottage. the Methodist church in St. John West, The conditions with regard to the navi-

Thls cosy little house of James Ganong’s and of Carleton Union Lodge of Free- gation of the St. Lawrence route, and,
! has been monopolized for a week or so by masons. Mrs. Taylor, formerly Miss Pons- generally, any improvement, enlargements, _ _ ^ _
1 ThM^^eient1 areUMr Pand7MrstWWtyjS^m- f°rd> Carleton, and five children sur- or other matters affecting the more econo- Frank Oroker Left $635,000. 
merSonPrBrookline * (Mass.);* Mr. and Mrs. vive. They are George P., of Los An- mical and satisfactory uses of any Cana- New York, July 24—An appraisal has
George C^ke^ndfamily,°Amher8^0j!OH.' Henlfl'of G^e^Rev" °f tran8Portation ^ land just been made of the estate of the late

Hon. Mr. Farris Looking Into Claims iTichtT M Liter’ A.; of J«m^t„w„ ' (N. Y.), and WThe,minister further «taire that in mak- Xnw« Æ

of Rivals ai Eton ■ in* tuch
0T nIvais al Llgin, ^ir Doody and family have been also enjoy- ' lvin8 brother is o ge o. 1 ajlor, ot not be confined to routes and facilities , january

log a delightful cruising on the river aud at Yarmouth. _____ j which are at present utilized, but, if The rêport submitted to surrogate Fits-
Hon. L. P Farris arrived Wednesday las'l. 8 y , _ necessary, new surveys should be made gerald ^ morning for the purpose of

from Elgin, Albert county, where he had At Rockdale Brown's Flat Charles Kearney. to determine whether any more economi- having determined the amount of tax
been inspecting the two butter factories Rockdale, Brown 8 Mat. , Woodgtock JuJy 26-(Special)-Charles cal and satisfactory channels of transpor- which the state ehalllevy.ehows that Frank
of that place, rivals for the government Fw,ddtit ’mi’s, ShJu’ Frod" Keat-nev, one of the most prominent bust- ta‘'"n land or "'ater can b,e ”Pened up- Crocker left a personal estate the gross
b-nus. erictifif Mrs; UeÏiÜ 'sÎ Jo“’t R ness men of Florenceville. died at his Tt|e ^TrSan^rensnort n^v-”' I «“pt'’ e t *3 t ‘

The farmers’ co-operative factory, con- Wilson, Fairville; Dr. J. E. Wilson and home last night after an illness of some m^lt of a Canadian transport, namely. Hie debts amounted to $130,3o3.
ducted by Mr. Horseman, has sixty-three »ged atmut seventy-five years, j Compe l ion Igr ’UnUed Statee ratlways; ;
patrons, and turns out 2,400 pounds of wife, J. Byers Prince, Fred. R. Murray, W. l'or some years Mr. Kearney was a resi- tompet t on tty u es easels
butter a week. The other, belonging to A. Katn A. M. Thompson, J. S Flulay, tit. den,(. Qf this town, but for a number of ^ake Superior ports;
the Sussex Mercantile Company, and un- Gordon "lialunfe ' Thus? Crawford” Montreal' years he carried cn business as a general Diversion of Canadian products through
tier the management of J, J). Frier, manu- a. P. Gerow. St. John, all on yacht Dawn; merchant in Florenceville. Ex-Councillor eastern outlets to Boson, Port and and
factures 400 pounds a week from the milk Fred. L- Crendali. St. John; Mrs charirs K. jghn Kearney, of Florenceville, and Leo °tber Lmted states ports should be in-
supplied by its fourteen patrons. WhUe^'aHwmoreen°and wife, St. John; Mrs.' Kearney, of Bath; are sons of deceased, vestigated, and the best and most econo-

The regular bonus allowed by the gov- o. Simpson, Mrs. Laura Simpson, Bay View Many friends throughout the province mical methods used by our competitors
ernment i. $31», but the farmers' «tab- i (P. B. ID; Mrs M J. O'Dounoll, Scltuato win r lt to h,ar of his death. should be carefully studied and reported
Uehment 1. eligible for and claims only {TKniVlTimLr. 'h Vb£«. -------- ,up0"' . . , ........
half this amount, ns it was formerly a risks, Mrs, A. K. Bealy, Mr, Perkins and John P Lee Tlle minister apprehends that in these
cheese factory changed this year to a daughter, 8t, John; Capt. 8. F. Pike, Bos- ' ' circumstances it devolves 'upon the Do-
butter factory L°o".Æ Ir?mTw“aTÂyifrf Be Th« death of John P «on of Mr. and, minion government to consider and adopt

While Hon. Mr. Farris will not an- John; idre, Charles Paynter, E. M. Paynter, Mrs.Jnmea Lee, occurred a little after 10 the best possible in en no of promoting such 
nounce hi* decision until lie has conferred Owen Bound (Ont.) o’clock last night at his home, 20 Rich- measures as may enable Canada to control
with Dairy Superintendent Daigle, at At Oak Hill, Wickham. <»ond fllreel' lla wa“ ab,n|t 30 years of the transportation of its own products,
present in'Madawaska, to find out wheth- , tha, wl(:kha , t {a, age and had been employed with the Do- and it is thought that the most efficient
er the otlier requirements are being com- frnin me city to be a successful outing spot minion Express Co, He was taken 111 method of conducting such an inquiry and
plied with, in all probability the bonus are mistaken, for many are summering there about a week ago with «ore throat.which obtaining the required information is by
will be paid the farmers’ factory, Sretly^ylTu 1Gerow's^wharf J'makes hyery tieveluped into tonsolltis and quinsy, but means of a commission of competent and

“The factory that does the work," said plainf Here' is the list; Mr, and Mre, Fred- the sudden termination of ills illness was experienced experts who may be appoint-
Mr, Farris, “is naturally the one that Is crick Corner, Boston; Mre, Dawley, Rhode „ fearful shock to his family, Besides Ills ed and authorized under the provisions
entitled to the bonus,” Ind^rB^ltwilng, Newhli^vénî^ChM, tv parents t1* sisters survive—Mrs, A, W. of chapter 114 of the Revised Statutes of

fKevana," B», John; Charles Jones'and family! Atkinson, of Saekville, and Misa Tereega, Canada,
Bt. John; E, I, ulmonde, 6t. John. Ixiuiaa, Annie, Alice und Ella, at home, The minister reoomjnende, therefore,

To the bereaved family there will be gen- that a commlsalon be appointed for the 
John O, Vanwarfs big hotel, Bvaedale, has ; e“} -yntpathy in so sudden and heavy an purpose of making such inquiry, obtain- 

mtuiy city folks uadey its spacious roof, and I nfLlctlon. ^ ing sucU sviuCDco and inionnation, and

soon. The new plant
Result of Examinations of Normal 

School Students and Those Want
ing Advance in Class—News of 
Fredericton.

A. I., arrived en

Major Walsh.
BrockviEe. Ont., July 25-—(Special)—• 

Major J. M. Walsh died shortly before 
noon today. About a week ago the ex
treme heat brought on a sudden attack 
of heart failure. He had been complain
ing of bis heart for the past few years, 
and after his last illness his recovery was 
doubtful. Yesterday, however, he made 
a splendid rally, but towards evening was 
seized with another bad spell from which 
he never rallied.

Major Walsh was one of Brookviles 
most distinguished citizens. Mrs. Walsh 
and daughter. Mrs. A. E. MoGannon, sur
vive the deceased. In religion Major > 
Walsh was a Presbyterian.

Fredericton, N. B., July 26—(Special)—
examinante result of the recent 

tion for teachers’ licenses was given out Total
..................................... 2 3 7 5 4 13—34
Brawn's Flats......................... 1 0 1 5 1 1—9

All banda cheered for one another, the 
visiting ladles beamed so patronizingly upon 
the crestfallen losers, and in return all 
Brown's Flats turned out to bid the Cedar- 
lies adieu, sending up a lusty cheer as their 
launch with It* long string of row boats 
swept out into the stream.

Cedars'et the education office today.
There were sixteen candidates for gram- t

mar school licenses, eight for superior 
school, fifty-six ior Class I., and 137 for 
Cia** IT., a total of 219.

The successful candidates for grammar 
school licence.* were Robert C. Colwell, 

^Fredericton ; Lloyd Dixon, Rockville; An- 
M. Dewar, Milltown, and Samuel A.

Eight other candi-

Mias Annie Taylor and Miss Sadie Ken
ney have returned after a very pleasant 
visit at Red Head, where they were the 
guests of Miss Julia Anthony.

Miss Edna Granville, of Victoria street, 
North End, has returned to her nursing 
duties in the Rhode Island Hospital, 
Providence.

A Barn Dance at Glenwood.
gus
Worrell, Saekville. 
dates only took a partial examination.
• The following passed for superior school 
certificates; Maggie Briggs, McDonald’s 
Corner; Isabella Caie, Milford; Katherine 
Currie, Fredericton; Minnie Fowler, Wels
ford; W. K. Maxwell, Moore’s Mill; Al
fred J. Witzeli, Tradadie.

Forty-two candidates passed in Class 
I., 152 in Class II., and three in Class 
III.

MILLERTON EIREMyrtle A. Nightingale, Range.
George N. Mott, Wilson’s Beach. 
Alanda Sloat, Tracy’s Mills.
#Winnifred Smith, St. Stephen.
*Linda Clare Walls, Chatham.
* Henry P. Hachey, Petit Rocher.
Alice Eugene Peacock, St. Andrews. 
Annie Mabel Edney, Taymouth.
George H. Moore, Scotchtown.
Myrtle E. Bishop, Harvey Bank.
Hazel Bertha Ooy, Upper Gagetown. 
Frank L. Boyer.
Alexander C. Gorman, St. John. 
•Hazel P. Flewelling, Oak Point. 
Catherine Stella McNair, New Mills. 
Gertrude May Fletcher, Forest Glen. 
Harry C. Ricke, Upper Haines ville. 
•Abbie B. Morrison, Milltown. 
•Margaret McGourty, St. John.
Walter Dibblee, Moores Mills.
Myra E. Alexander, Fredericton June 

ti«n.

Misses Constance and Natalia Reed, of 
St. John, are visiting friends here. Mrs. 
Bailey, of St. John, is a guest of Mrs. 
A. Melvin. Miss Edith Stevens has re
turned from St. John, where she was a 
guest of Mrs. Robert Patterson.-^St. Croix 
Courier.

J. Douglas Black has g&ne on a two 
weeks’ camping trip along the St. John. 
Lloyd Roberts, of this city, assistant edi
tor of -the New York Outlook, is spending 
his holidays at his home here.—Frederic
ton Gleaner.

Reported Burning of Miller’s Tanning 
Extract Co. Plant—Extent of Dam
age Not Known, ■4

Annie E. Dibblee and Leora May Har- 
of Woodstock led in Class I, and OBITUARYmon

Annie MacRae of Black River, and Mary 
porman of St. John led in Class II.

The following are the names of those 
friio passed the complete examination for 
grammar school class, arranged in alpha
betical order:

Robert C. Colwell. Fredt 
Lloyd Dixon, Saekville.
Angus McKenzie Dewar, Milltown. 
Samuel Albert Worrell, Saekville.
The following are the names of those 

rho passed the subjects required for Su- 
rior certificates, arranged in alphabet-

Word of the burning of the plant ot 
Miller*») Tanning Extract Company at Mil 
lerton Northumberland county some time 
Monday night, reached here Tuesday. 
The concern hats been doing an extensive 
business in Millerton for abont thirty 
years, and their plant was probably worth 
$15,000 or $20,000, but the extent of. the 
damage could not be learned.

This establishment is the prop^Vty of 
Hon. Charles A. Duff-Miller, a gey-general 
for New Brunswick at Londo 
plant is in operation in KenfcjfCounty.

Wedded in St. John.
- n. A very pretty wedding took place at

/

Aaron Fowler, of Hcyt Station. The 
bride looked very charming, in lavender 
crepe de chene over white silk with lace 
trimmings. After a short wedding tour 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler will take up their

Another
fcal urder:

Maggie M. Briggs, Macdon:
Isabella J. Caie, Milford.
Katherine E. Currie, Fredericton. 
Minnie S. Fowler, Welsford.
XV. Kingtion Maxwell, Moore's Mills. 
Alfred J. Witzeli, Tracadie.

Corner.

IA
residence at Hoyt Station. Children. .l'or Iniants a;

A BUTTER FACTORY BONUS Hy Always BoughtThe Kindfirst Glass
The following are the names of candi

dates who made 65 per cent, and upwards 
It first class examination papers—arrang- 
fi in order of the liighest marks:
Annie E. Dibblee, Woodstock.
•Leora May Harmon, Woodstock.
Jennie Barton Gremley, Newcastle. 
Beeeie A. R. Parker, Millerton.
Annie L. Clark. Rexton (Superior). 
•Sarah Ethel Armstrong, St. John.
A. Pea ale Marshall, Gagetown.
•Agatha M. Gorman, St. John.
Patience L. Morton, Fredericton.
Anna C. Kelly, Fredericton.
Mary Shaughnessy, St. Stephen.
Jennv M. Dunphy, Upper Blackville. 
Herbert H. H. Biggar, Mount Hebron. 
•Lilian I. Lovely, Stickney.
Josephine M. MaeNeill, Chatham.
Nellie B. Harmon, Bairdsville.
•Edda R. Stevens, Fairville.
Mary K. McLean, Rexton.
Alice B. Brown, CornhiU.
George N. Belyea, Coldstream.
Elizabeth Mo Heath, Moncton.
•Charles L. Price, Hatfield Point.
Eva Janet Wnyte, Sheffield.
William R. -Shanklin, Shanklin (Super, 

tor).
•Annie Colter, St. John (Superior).

Second Class.
The following a-rs the names of candi

dates who made 70 i>er cent and upwards 
on second-clar* examination pai>em arrang
ed in order of highest marks;

Annie K. McRae, Black River Bridge, 
*Majy Genevieve Gorman, Ht, John, 
•Alice Klizabtith Ryder, Ht, Htsphen, 
Robert L. Bimnw, South Knowlasvflle. 
*El*ie Murdwh, 8t, John,
•Lilah T. MoM-amw, Memramoook,

«Bears the 
^iznature

Charlestown Dry Dock Ready
Boston, Jyly 25—T’he commodious new 

dry dock at the Charlestown navy yard 
wati today eemi-officially declared complet
ed and ready for inspection and acceptance 
tests, necessary before its acceptance by 
the government. The new dock will ac
commodate the largest vessel of the navy.

i

Goorge G, McDonald, a O, P, R, brake-
wati külml at Hoohclaga a fe^v At Other Places,
He fell between two cum, I'll a body 

will be brought here hv interment,

man,
Ago,
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Don't Be Made Miserable By

STION
you aretaking rfiese wonderful fruit ** 

m easymvay—a qmck and a sure.way—to be free
ia, Sou^5tomacnjBelfl*ing, Heartia^rn and Constipa- 

Ron and t^e Fruit-a-tives :—
:s and finiflnera splendid. My sister 
lieved hsjRrouderfully. We have told 

iss®. C J#DERSON, Kingston, Ontario.

Eat what you liJb wh 
liver table' 
of Indigestion, Dys 
tion. Follow the j

wUhj
dvice W 
oboTeswi 
tion nnd^ 
tives are.’

Miss A 
[ Frult-i^

was very poorly 
our friends how

ndigt
‘mit-,

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.At all Druggists. 50c. a box.
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